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PREFACE.
Z:: HIS

volwne originally appeared in two volumes,
as" The Guide to Astrology, Vols. I. and II.,"
and were sold separately. They have now been
rewritten, revised, and made into one volume, complete in itself, so far as the Astrological part of a
Nativity is concerned. Information, not previously
published by myself, on "Birthday Figures" and
"Transits" is given, which the reader will find useful
and reliable to a very large extent.
The most unsatisfactory part of Astrology is that
dealing with "Directions," or the "Calculation of
Future Events." At present there is no system
known that will give reliable results, but the method
taught in this volume will be found to be more
accurate than any other known system, yet even here
there appears to be something lacking, some "missing
link" which would explain why some directions fall
out exactly and like a thunderclap, and others pass
without any appreciable event. Why this is, no one
can tell. Perhaps it is a wise provision of Providence
that it is so, on account of the fear and dread of misfortune which seem inherent in the human heart. To
know that certain death or misfortune awaited one
at a certain time, would drive to madness or suicide
a. very large majority of the inhabitants of tl:lls earth;
and in this way "True Astrology" would be a ten-ible
scourge, compared with which, the bloodiest wars, or
the greatest natural catastrophes would be as nought.
All through the book I have done my best to make
everything as simple and plain as possible, so that
the youngest student, or most illiterate person can
readily understand.
~

London, Xmas, 1905..
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THR GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY.
PART FIRST.

CHAPTER I.
THE SYMBOLS EXPLAINED.

LEARN, practice, and understand the following :-That the
planets aro nine in number, and are thus named and symbolised: ttl Neptune; f~ Herschel; J:> Saturn; 1/. Jupiter;
d" Mars ; 0 The Sun ; 9 Venus ; ~ Mercury ; l> the Moon.
The Zodiacal signs are as follow : Northern Y' Aries
Southern ~Libra
~ Taurus
T11. Scorpio
n Gemini
l Sagittarius
~ Cancer
\ly Capricorn
Q. Leo
: Aquarius
JW Virgo
)t Pisces
Each sign contains 30°, which, multiplied by the twelve
signs, gives 360°, being the total number of degrees contained
in the Zodiac. The reason the ancients divided the Zodiac
into 360° ·appears thus: that tho solar year measures 365
days, and the lunar year 355, the mean of which is 360, the
number of tho degrees in the Zodiac.
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rThe Planetary Aspects.
~ Trine
Q Sesquiquadratc..,
± "Biquintile
vy Quincunx
c?- Opposition
P Parallel of Declination
There is also the pmntion, o Conjunction.
~

Semisextile
L Semisqnare
:t Sextile
Q Quintile
0 Square

Of the Nature of the Aspects.
The following conjunctions of the planets are good in power
anrl effect:-1L o t:t, H, l), (-), 9, ~.or the D; 9 o ~.
or the }) ; ~ o }) . The remaining o's aro all evil more or
less, and which will be fully explain('() ·~
C'hapters on
"The Effects of the Aspects."
The ~ Semisextile is always goorl. ~D
The L Semisquaro is always evil. d 5
The
Sextile is always good.
b-, ,./
The Q Quintile is slightly good. \•l
The 0 Square is always evil. .. 0
~
The b. Trine is always good.
\ -)
/
The Q Sesquiquadrate is always evil. \ 2> .S
,
The ± Biquintile, the same in effect as the Quintile. ~- L/~
The "?! Quincunx is evil. \ 6-D
'
The g Opposition is always evil. I '1; 0
The P Parallel, this if" like the o in nature.
The relative power or potency of the aspects is approximately as follows :-The most powerful is the J>, next to this
the o, then the!:.., 0.
Q, P, L, ~. Q, ±,and"?!·

*

*·

Of the Nature and Quality of the Sign-s of the Zodiac.
The signs are classified and divided as follow:.Jlasculine Signs-Y', II, st.~. J, :::::.
Feminine Signs- S, ~ . TU',
\I'J', )E.
Fiery Signs- Y', st. J; earthy-'ci, r:r, li'.P; ~ airy-II,

m.

~.

:::::;

watery- ~ .~m.

*·
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Signs of Short Ascension-~,~){, r,'I:H, n.
'Signs of Long Ascension-s, Q_, ~. ~.
J.
Moveable and Cardinal Signs-Y', s, ~. ~·
Fixed Signs-!:5, Q_, m.,
Common Signs- II, ~. J, ){.
Fruitful Signs-@. m, ){.
Barren Signs- II, Q_, and "'U'·
Double-bodied Signs- II, )(, and the first half of J.
Equinoctial Signs-Y', and ::=.
Tropical Signs-s, and \1:9.
Aspects formed in the cardinal signs are the strongest ;
next to these, in the fixed signs; and lastly, and least in power,
are those formed in the common signs.
NoTE.-The young student should study well the foregoing
divisions, as a perfect knowledge thereof is necessary in fudging
a -nativity.

m.,

=·

rCHAPTER II.
CONCERNING THE MEASUREMENT OF THE PLANETARY
ASPECTS.

THE whole Zodiac contains 360 degrees, or twelve· signs of

30 degrees each. The signs run in order thus, and remain
so always:!:5 II s st Til' ::= Tll" .t 'IY"" =l*
Now from
0° to ~ 0° is 30°; from
0° to II 0° is 60°,
or from
15° to IJ 15° is 60° ; from ~ 0° to Til' 0° is 120°;
or from \11' 0° to ~ 0° is 120°, being four signs apart, and so
on with the other signs in like way.
The first aspect (this, properly speaking, is a "position")
we take will be th~ d conjunction, which is when two ot
more planets are in the same sign (the nearer they are to each
other, the more powerful becomes the aspect-note this with
all the other aspects) say, for instance, 1!, Jupiter, is in ~ 6°,
and the CEYin r 28°, now fromJY' 28° to)~ 6° i(8°, and thus

r
r
r

r

8
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the 0 would be approaching the d of 1J.. Observe that
a d is more powerful separating, than applying ; for instance
if 1/. be in ts 6°, and the 0 in ~ 14°, the d of 0 and 1/. will
have mor<' pow<'r and effect on the native than if the 0 were
in
28° and applying to 1/.. The planets apply thuR : The l) appli<'s to all the planets, being the swiftest in motion:
~ applies to 9, ·.':), d, 1./., l7, IJ, and ~.
9 to 0, d, 1./..
I), I i and t?. 0 to c], lj., 1), l:l, and 9. d to. 1/., l), J;l
and 9. 1/. to 1), l;i and 9. J;, to I) and '.:.!. 1.1 to ~.
9 to no planet it being the slowest in its motion. Exception :
a planet . r<'trogradc, i.e., moving backward in the si~!l, ns
from ~ to Y', can apply to anoth<'r, as II retrograde can
apply and meet 'the d, or aspect of any other planet., <'\·en
the )) .
"To apply" means "to approach."
The second aspect is the ~ (semisext.ile), or
sign, or
30° distant. Thus :-d in ~ 5°, and J;, in II 5° will be
30°, or 1 sign apart.
The third aspect is the L (semisquare), or 45°, or 1! signs
apart. Thu!l :-9 in ~ 15°, and 1/. in QD 0°, will be 45°, or
I! signs apart; for, from ~ 15° to the end of ~ will be )5°,
and 11 contains 30°, then 15°
30 = 45°, as 2:Q 0° is at
the enrJ of n. Observe this example u>ith all the other aspert.s.
The fourth aspect is the
(sextile), or 2 signs, or 00° apart.
Thus :-d in :::= 4°: and 1/. in J, 4°-will he 2 liligns or noo
apart.
The fifth aspect is the Q (quintilc), which is 72° apart, or
one-fifth part of the whole Zodiac. Thus :-d' in ;:::, 18°,
and 0 in ~, 0°-Will be 72°, and forming the aspe('t of

r

+

*

0Qd.
The
The
The
The
The
The

sixth is the O, or 3 signs, or 90° a part.
seventh is the c or 4 sign~. or 120° apart.
eighth is the Q or 4! signs, or 135° apart.
ninth is the ± or 144° apart.
tenth is the '?'J or 150° apart.
eleventh is the c? or 6 signs, or 180° apari.
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The twelfth is the P, or an equal distance in declination,
either north or south from the equator.
The planets cannot be more than IS0° apart, and they are
then in opposition, after wliich the distance between them
decreases.
NoTE.-The fiery signs are in trine aspect to each other.
Thus Y' is in 6 to & and J, and & is in 6 to Y' and J.
and 'J is in 6 to Y' and St. The same is the case with the
earthy, airy, and watery signs. The common, cardinal, or
moveable and fixed signs are in 0 and 8 to each other,
thus-~ is-in O.. to .Q, and in c? to f11., and so on with tho
others.

CHAPTER liT.
THE ORBS OF THE PLANETS.

THESE are the number of degrees apart in which one planet
acts on another, and this requires very careful handling and
consideration, for the orbs are less when the planets are
applying to an aspect than when separating.
•
The orbs of ftJ , f.;,, 11, <:f, <(, and ~. when applying, are
about 6°, and when separating from an aspect, they may be
reckoned as S0 • They must be reckoned thus :-Suppose
~ is applying to a cJ of It,l or l;J, then when l/ gets within
6° of either of these planets, the aspect will begin to have
effert, and will last until ~ is S0 past it. It is the same with
the other planets. The 0 and }) have larger orbs. You
may reckon the 8 when applying as 12°, and when separaUng
as 17°: and the }) , S0 when applying, and 12° when separating
from an aspect. These orbs apply only to the following
O, b. and <f. The minor aspects,
aspects, viz., the cJ,
viz., the ~. Q, and ±, I consider only when the planets
are within 2° applying, and 3° separating. The L
and 1;) are to be reckoned 3° when applying, and 4° when

*·

tl)
Monrntrns:r. t.hnt i~. with the 'Plane~; the r.) ancf l) may bf\
allowed an <'::drn 1°. Tlli!'l is n mo11t diffiN1lt Ruhj<'<'t, nnrl
the above i11 t\R near n!'l T <'ttn ~ive it • judg<'ll by expP.rit>nce·
With r<'~peet to the P. T 1lo not. nllow more tl1an 2° eitl1er
wnv. thu~: Rnnno~cd 0'R D<'<". 1R 0 N., and 11's Dec. 111° S.,
T ~honhl <'Onsider it M (-) P 11. The mundane hou~eR (1 Rt,
2nrl. :-lrrt. &e.) llRVf' orh~. Thf' wny in which T <'OnRider theRe,
is thi11-finrl th<' number of d<'!!ri'<"R between the two eusp!l,
and divide bv :l, nnd r<'ckon onf'.third a!l the orh of thP- houR<'thn!'l-in tll<" m11.p. paQ'C
th<' n11mh<'r of rleg-r<'e~ ht>twe<'n
the <'tlSPA of the lOth anrl 11th hon!l<"~ is ~9°, whi<'h divi1lNl
bv 3 e-ive11 13°, so that T !~honld not' <'On~ider anv pland in
the 10th house which waR not more than 13° pa~t the <"tl~p
of tl1e 11th. If we take til(' as<"endant we shall finrl t h<' nnm ht>r
of deg-ree~ <'ontain<'d in this house to be approximntcl~T'121 °,
n third of whi<'h is 7°, consequentl.v a planet would not be
dear of the 2nd house unless it w<'r<' more than 7° ahove
;tR C11Rp ...

:n.

f'HAPTER TV.
CO!'<CER!'<INO THE 1\llTNDANE IIOUSES OF THE IlEA \'ENS,
A~D

THF.ffi POWER

A~D SIONTFTCATJO~.

'T'nll: an<'iPnt philosopll("rs dividf'd the <"anopv of ht>aven
into twelvo <'Onnl parts, which thf'y <'all<'d "honst>~." or
" mn.n~ion~." of the hcavt>ns.
The position of t.he "honR<'S" nrc Rhown in tht> following
rlia<rram, pa{!e 12.
Thl' Ft"r.~t llmt8e.-1'his n1lt>R the personal app<'aranN~ of
tl1e nntivt>. and infln<'nces the mind to a <"ertain t>~t.-nt,
t>spt>eiallv if anv planet he t.ht>rein. It is alRo call<'d tl1e
"a~cendant." Tf nn t>vil nlant>t be tht>rein. theTP will be a
scar or mol<' on the head or face, as this house rules these
parts ·orthe)Jody. ~
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The ~CJer.onrl Hou~e.-This rules the native's wealth and
worldlv goods chiefly, also his liberty. It also rules the neck
and throat.
The ~Th.ird House.-This denotes the brothers and Risters of
the native: short iournevs, chieflv by rail or road, letters,
writings, neighbours, and anv planet therein has some influence on the mind. The parts of the body it rules are, the
hands, arms, and shoulders.
The Fourth HmtRP.-This signifies the father of the native,
inheritance or nronerty, also the condition and nosit.ion of
the native at the close of life. It is a ve~y important. hm1fle.
and should be closely studied. It rnles the stomach and thP
breast.
The Fifth Honse.-This denotes the offspring of the native,
also his success in betting:, ::;peculation and hazardous gamesthe nleasures he enioys and the wealth of his father. It rules
the heart and back.
The Sixth House.-This concerns the native's sickness, and
the diseases to which he is most Hable, also his servants and
inferiors, and signifies uncles and aunts. It ruleR the intestine::~
or-belly.
Tl~e Seventh House.-Thi::~ denotes lcve and matrimonv,
wife or husband, nublic enemies, law suits and contentionfl,
partnershin, and an dealings with persons (not relativesnn
general. It rules the reins and loins.
The Eiqhth House.-This is the house of death, also of Wllls
and legacies, and the estate or dowry of the wife, or husband.
It ...,1le::~ t,hfl nrivv nart::~.
The Ninth House.-This house rnJes lonq journevs, or sea
vovages. religion, dream~. and visions. also the hrethrcn of
the husband or wife. It I!Overns the hips and thighs.
The Tenth House.-This denotes the native's mother, also
his honour, trade and profession. It rules the knees and hams.
The -Eleventh-Hmt8e.-This rnles -the-native's-friends,phoneR
and wishes, also -thA wealth ·of tb.e mother. -Tt":'~overns-the
legs ~and ]ankles.· ~

12
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The Twelfth /Iouse.-This denotes the secr£'t and private
£'n£'mics of the native, imprisonm£'nt, assaults on the person
by robbers or highwaym£'n. It rul£'s the fe£'t and toes.
N'OTE.-Tho strong£'Ht houses are tho 1st and lOth, n£'xt
tho 11th, 7th, and 4th, then tlw 2nd, 3rd, 9th, and 12th,
and lastly, th£' 5th, 6th, and 8th. The 1st, 3rd, and !)th, may
h£' £'ailed tlw " int£'11£'<'lual hou!'c~," as planets therein always
influ£'n<'c th£' mind. The 1st, 4th, 7th, and lOth, arc caliNl
anglc~q, ancl r£'pres£'nt tlw four cardinal points of the compaRs;
thus, the Jst is East, 7th, West, 4th is ~orth, and lOth, South.
The 2nd, 5th, 8th, and 11th, are tcrm£'d succecdent hous£'s,
as they SU£'C£'Nl tho angles; the 3rd, Gth, 9th, and 12th, arc
called cadrnt hous£'s, that is, falling from tlw angles.

:No. 1.
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CHAPTER V.
DESCRIP'l'ION OF PERSONS PRODUCED BY 'l'HE SIGNS OF
THE ZODIAC ASCENDING AT BIRTII.

Y ARIES.-l\Iiddle stature ; rather lean ; long face and
neck; strong limbs; hazel eyes; coarRe hair; dark, swarthy,
or ruddy complexion ; sandy whiskers ; quick sight. Disposition : Angry, violent, and quarrelsome ; ambitious,
aspiring; quick, intrepid, and determined.
~ TAURus.-Short, thick-set person; full face and eyes;
short, thick neck; large nose and mouth; swarthy. ill-complexioned ; broad, strong shoulders ; dark hair and eyes,
the hair sometimes curling. In a female's nativity, it produces
a more comely person; plump, fleshy, dark, curling hair, and
black eyes. Disposition: Conceited, bigoted, angry and
violent; ill-natured and unfeeling, gluttonous, great eaters,
and lovers of their own case and comfort ; fond of drink ;
a bad husband or wife.
U GE::IUNI.-Tall, straight body; long arms and hands;
dark, sanguine complexion; dark brown hair; · hazel eyes;
quick Right ; active look ; walk, smart and quick. Disposition: Scientific, judicious, fond of reading, ambitious of
fame, moderate and temperate in eating and drinking, generally r·cspected, and good members of society.
~ CANCER.-l\Ioderatc stature; face, round; pale, whitish
complexion; small features; sad-brown hair; constitution
not strong ; eyes grey, or very light blue. Di8position :
Timid, inactive, dull, void of energy ; careless, harmlcsl'i,
inoffensive, and feeling.
Q. LEo.-A large, full stature; big bones; full, broad
shoulders, well set; grey eyes, quick sight; light hair and
eyebrows; head, large and round; complexion, sanguine or
ruddy. Disposition: Bold, firm, and generous; ambitious
and aspiring; free and courteous; quick in anger, but soon
over; fond of sports and recreations and bodily cxerci~e;
active, intrepid, aml very determined.
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':A: Vmoo.-.t\ slender booy, somewhat above tho middle
height; a ruddy, da.rk complexion ; face rouud ; dark hair
and eyes; well formed but not handsome. lJiBpollilion:
lugeuious; fond of learning and curiosities; ambitiout>;
y_uick and activo; given to the t>tudy of languages; of a good
u ttcrance, and graceful clocu Lion.
~ LHHW\.-A tall, t>traight body ; rather slender, hair
brown and t>mooth, sometimes jet black ; face, round ; features
well mado; tine, clear complexion; dark eye:;; if a female,
good looking. lJillpositio": Ambitiou~, talkative; fond of
tho other sex; aud tho temper tolerably even.
llt ~(;Olll'IO.-.Uiddle statun1; thick \\·ell-set body, l:itroug
aud robust; face, largo and bwad; dark, palil:!h complexion;
hair, dark brown, curliug and plentiful; t>hort, thick ucck;
ill made feet ; sometimes bow-legged. JJ~positiun : Hesened,
ambitious, and violent; furiou:; and. bloodthirsty when pro·
•;okcd ; deceitful and conceited; active, iut1·cpid, and dauntless; void of feeling, aud brutit>h.
J ~AOITTARIUS.- Well-formcu, handsome pcrl:ion, rather
tall ; high forehead ; long nose ; clear, hazel cyel:! ; ruddy
complexion, free and open countenance ; hair, chestnut or
light brown; faco rather long. Disposition: llold, active,
aud generous; free and good-hearted; fond of sports and
recreations ; ambitious of honour and doing good ; laudable
in actions, and generally to be depended upon.
VjJ C.&.rmcon1'.- A l:ihort t;}cuder person, not well formed ;
long, thin face; thin beard ; chin, Ions;; black, or dark coarse
hair ; narrow chest ; long, small neck ; weak knees, and of
a bad gait generally. lJi.'rpositiun: Sharp, subtle, and capricious; covetous, envious, je.:.loull, crafty, selfish, and unstable.
;.:: AQUARIUs.-.Uiddlc !Stature; stout, well set and strong ;
long visage; sanguine complexion; fair flaxen hair; dark
eyes, and generally very handsome, especially if a female.
lJispo&iti<m: Stable, gooo, kind-hearted; scientific; fond of
learning and recreation; gentle, and temper even.
)( l'lsCES.-Short, thick stature; fleshy, palo face; eyes
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sleepy and dull; hair, light brown; ar:m.s and legs short;
ill-made large feet; constitution sickly and weak. Di&poaition:
Dull, indolent, and lazy : caring for nothing.,; loving their own
ease, and slothfut.
NoTE.-The foregoing deacriptiona are only to be taken when
there are no planets in or near the ascendant.

CHAPTER VI.
i'llE JfORl\1 OF BODY GIVEN BY 'l'IIE PLANETS IN THE

TWELVE

SIGNS.~

Aries,

IiJ in Ariea.- Rather tall stature; wan, and well made;
light hair; blue or grey eyes; ruddy complexion; strong
constitution; ambitious, and quick in anger.
I) in y.-Middle stature; ruddy complexion; large bones;
thin and spare; dark hair, and small eyes; inclined to quarrelling and contentious.
1/.. in r.-1\Iiddle stature ; rather lean; ruddy complexion ;
oval visage; flaxen hair, quick eye, high nose; the disposition
obliging and courteous.
d' in r.-Middle stature ; well set; big bones ; swarthy
complexion; the hair light and curling; grey eyes; sharp
sight, and austere countenance ; very quick in anger; fond
of combat, in which he is usually successful.
0 in Y .-Rather short stature ; well made; complexion
good ; very light hair ; generous to excess, even to an enemy ;
valorous, and to be trusted.
2 in r,-1\Iiddle stature ; rather slender ; good complexion ;
fair hair, and blue eyes; of a quick, restless, changeable dis.
position ; fond of the opposite sex, and liable to acts of indisc rction.
~ in r.-Rather tall, spare, and slim; long neck; oval
face; light brown curling hair; swarthy complexion; of a

)(i
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r01~tless,

amottious <111:1po:ntion; addicted to falsehood and
theft; a most pregnant wit and fancy, goou orator anu
dramatist. I am of opinion that our great poet Shakespeare
was born with ~lcrcury riMing in Aries.
)) in Y.-Indificrent stature; rounu faco; light brown
hair; well made; grey eyes, anu a good complexion. In
uisposition changeable anu uncertain ; fond of travelling, and
restless.
Taurus.
101 in Tuurus.-Short, thick-set person; uark hair anu eyes,
rather ficshy; pale or swarthy complexion ; t~hort neck;
ueep-sct eyes ; passionate, boasting, and revengeful ; a person
to be avoidcu, conceiteu and luxurious.
~ in ~.-Dark complexion ; rough skin; midulc stature ;
ua.rk hair; feet and hnnus ill made; a dull, sottit~h person;
very revengeful, and of a secret anu murderous disposition.
1/.. in ~.-Well set, miuulc stature, anu compact; dark
complexion ; brown eyes; dark hair; short thick neck ; <lisposition, good, generous, and firm.
d in ~ .-)Iiddle stature; inclining to shortness anu corpulency; grey eyes; rounu face; ruduy complexion; dark hair;
wide mouth ; vicious, gluttonous, anu violent ; conceited ;
void of feeling ; and very ill-natured.
0 in ~.-Short, ,,·cll-~ct person ; light brown hair; grey
eyes; great · no&;; ln1·gc mouth; opinionative; conceited,
proud, improviucnt, anu bold.
9 in ~.-A comely person; moderately fleshy; goodlooking; fair; sanguine complexion; light brown hRir; temper
goou; captivating; fond of females, by whom he ill highly
respcctcu.
t"t in ~ .-)liddle stature; full face; brown hair; swarthy
complexion ; grey or hazel eyes. In disposition, talkative ;
loving his own ca~c; improvident; indulging in urink to excess.
]) in ~ .-Wcll-mauc body; rather short, corpulent, anu
strong; pale complexion; brown hair, aoo grey eyes; of a

17
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and obliging disposition, and generally resp~cted; fond
of the opposite sex.

IllHa

Gemini.

Il} in Gemini.-Produces a tall, thin stature; light brown
hair, and grey eyes ; well made ; quick step ; active and
nimble; fond of science; of a good disposition; eccentric in
behaviour; generous and inventive.
1, in J].-Rather tall in stature; oval visage; dark brown
hair; dull, swarthy complexion; ingenious; fond of the goods
of this world.
1t in n.-Well-composed body; tall; sanguine complexion;
open and frank ; fond of science and society.
d' in Il.-Rather tall stature; brown hair; grey eyes;
ruddy or sanguine complexion; strong body; big bones and
long arms; rash, free, and generous; ambitious and aspiring.
0 in n.-Well-made body; sanguine complexion; light
brown hair ; large grey eyes ; good disposition, courteous and
affable to all ; fond of science, and a philanthropist.
9 in II.-1\Iiddle stature; thin and handsome; clear,
sanguine complexion; light brown hair; and generally blue
eyes; disposition : . mild and good; free and kind to all ;
generally beloved and respected.
'f:i in U.-Tall, slender, well-composed person; dark brown
hair ; hazel eyes ; high nose ; long arms, hands, and fingers ;
very quick and active ; possesfling a rare mind for science ;
a good orator; delighting in art., science, and literature; of
a moderately good disposition.
in rr.-,Vell-composed person; rather taB; brown hair;
good complexion; rather pala; agreeable and talkative; very
ingenious; somewhat subtle and crafty, especially if J.., alone
aspects the moon.

»

Cancer.

Il} in Oanccr.-Produces a short, thick-set, corpulent body;
pale complexion ; dark brown hair ; and grey eyes ; conceited ;

..o
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bigoted ; fond of drink; violent, eccentric, and ungovernable.
J) in 2D .-~liddlc stature; lean and thin; dark hair; weak,
· sickly constitution ; deceitful and cunning in behaviour;
given to drink; and geuerally a wretched, miserable being.
1J. in §.-~Iiddlo stature; palo complexion; oval face;
dark brown hair, and brown eyes ; obliging and courteous ;
ra.t.hcr conceited ; constitution sickly and unhealthy.
d in § .- Personates bodies sometimes deformed. or void
of due proportions; the complexion pale and vitiated ; brown
hair; grey eyes ; of a sottiRh, lwavy di r;position ; given to
thieving and drink ; revengeful and ill-natured.
0 in § .- Short stature; sickly, pale complexion; freckled;
brown hair, and grey cycg ; fond of females ; a lover of case
and pleasure, but free and generous to excess, and given to
acts of intoxication.
9 in Q:O.-Short stature ; rather fleshy ; round face ; pale
complexion ; light hair, and blue eyes ; a comely, good-looking
person; gentle and mild, free and improvident; carcli'RS and
indolent; fond of women and 1lrink.
'Ci in § .-Short stature; pale complexion; black hair;
thin fal'e; sharp nose, and l'lllall grl'y I')'CI'. In dil'position,
changeable and uncertain ; fickle, and not unfrcqucntly lightfingered.
}) in §.-Middle stature ; well-made, and fleshy; fair
complexion; round face; rather pale; brown hair; of a
~Sociable, pleasing, courtcow; di~:~po~Sition ; kind to all ; harmless,
and respected.

Leo,

Joi in Leo.-Makcs a full-sized stature ; broad, strong
shoulders; light brown hair, and sandy whiskers; finn walk.
In disposition, generous and free; ccecntric; fond of military
actions ; rather proud, and self-conceited.
J) m st,.-Largc stature; shoulders broad and strong;
the hair brown ; largo bones, and body lean; the aspect surly
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and austere. In disposition, passiOnate ' and revengeful,
boasting and conceited.
1/.. in st.-A strong well-proportioned person; tall; the
hair light brown; sanguine complexion; the eyes full and
~ommanding. In disposition, free, generous, noble, and
courageous.
d' in st.-A tall stature; large limbs, endued with strength
and agility; ruddy complexion; light hair; large grey eyes;
firm and intrepid walk. Disposition: passionate, noble, and
generous; proud, austere, and fond of field sports.
0 in st.-A strong, well-proportioned body; fair, sanguine
complexion; light brown or sandy hair; full face and large
eyes; an honest, faithful person; ambitious and aspiring;
rather proud, and careful of affronts.
9 in st.-Rather ta.ll in stature; well made; round face;
full eyes ; clear complexion ; hair light brown or flaxen ;
rather passionate, but generous and free ; kind to all ; although
somewhat proud and stubborn.
't; in st.-Large stature ; rather lean; large eyes and
swarthy complexion ; round face ; light brown hair ; broad
and high nose. In disposition, hasty, choleric, proud and
ambitious.
l> in st.-Tall stature; well-made; large bones; sanguine
complexion; brown hair; large full eyes; aspiring and lofty
in disposition; ambitions and persevering

Virgo.

I<} in Virgo.-A short stature; dark hair and eyes; lean
body; small limbs; of an eccentric turn of mind; fond of
curiosities and novelties ; studious ; scientific ; but mean and
close in his worldly affairs.
I) in f!l:.-Tall, spare body ; dark brown or black hair;
swarthy complexion; austere, melancholy countenance;
retentive of anger; curious in ideas; fond of science and
learning.
o2
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1/. in JW.-Full staturo; hair black or dark brown·; ruddy
complexion, but not clear. In diHpositiun, choleric, ambitious,
boastful and improvident.
cf in nx.-~liddle statllfC, well proportioned : dark brown
hair ; ruddy complexion; grey eyes and round face. JJ~.
position: \·cry angry and choleric ; hasty and revengeful;
conccitctl and very irritable.
0 in ~.-Tall, wcll-pruportionctl stature, rather slender ;
a good complexion; brown hair and grey eyeR ; ingenious
and cheerful: scientific and frN'.
y in T!(.-Tall, well-made body; brown hair; oval face;
sanguine, or ruddy complexion; quick in speech; active and
inspiring; fond of music and singing; and generally respected.
t( in ~.-Tall, :;Iemler person ; dark brown or black hair ;
long face; small dark <'yes; quick, acti,·e and nimble; very
much addicted to ~cierw<', literature, and the acquisition of
languages; a good orator; sulJtlc and careful of their own
int<'resi..
in f!X'.-:\liddle stature ; pale complexion ; dark brown
or black hair; pcnsi,·c ; fond of tlistinetion ; loquacious; and
often cO\·ctons and imposing.

»

Libra.

U

in Libra.-Pruduces a full stature ; strung, well-made
body; round face : light hair, ami sauguine complexion ; of
a scientitic, ambitious turn of mind ; soon ang<'rcd ; and
eccentric in beha,·iuur.
I) in :::.-Tall person; rather handsome; brmn1 or auburn
hair ; oval face ; prominent nose and forehead ; proud, careful
ami fund of argument
1/. in ::::.-Well-made person, rather tall and slender; full
Pycs; light brown hair; clear complexion; of an open, free
and generous disposition ; willing and anxious to oblige
everybody.
d in ::::.-Well-made person; tall; light brown hair; oval
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visage ; sanguine or ruddy complexion ; quick in anger. but
of a pleasing countenance ; ambitious and fond of recreation.
0 in :!:.-1\Iidrlle stature ; oval face ; ruddy, cheerful complexion; light hair and full eyes; extravagant, bold, free and
generous to excesg ; proud, and possessing a good opinion of
himself.
9 in =:.-Tall, graceful person; sanguine complexion;
light brown hair, and blue eyes ; very good looking ; of an
obliging, courteous disposition ; generally beloved and
respected.
~ in =:=.-,Veil-composed body, rather full than otherwise;
light brown hair and grey eyes; ruddy or sanguine complexion;
an ingenious, thrifty person, of pleasing manners ; a good
orator ; and a lover of all arts and sciences.
J) in =:=.-Well-made person; light brown hair; ruddy
complexion, and tolerably good looking. In disposition,
agreeable and courteous, loving mirth and society; much
beloved and respected.

Scorpio.
H in Scorpio.-Short and thick-set body ; broad shoulders
and ill-made hands ; dark, swarthy complexion ; dark or
black hair and eyes ; a malicious, deceitful, cunning person ;
given to drink and pleasure ; and generally a most despicable
person.
h in m.-Short stature; thick, well-set, and strong body;
broad shoulders ; small dark eyes ; a malicious, mischievous
person ; given to thieving, and very often in trouble.
11 in m.-Middle stature; compact body; dark hair;
fleshy face, and dull complexion. In disposition, arrogant
and lofty, ambitious, active and industrious.
d" in Tll.-Well set, middle stature; broad face; complexion
dark and swarthy; hair black and -curling; passionate, rash,
and revengeful; ambitious and aspiring; excelling in any
pursuit.
0 in m.-Square body; full face; wide mouth; dark,
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sunburnt complexion, brown hair; reasonably fleshy. In
di~position, ingenious, austcrf', ambitious; a good chemist or
doctor.
9 in Jll.-Rcprc~cnts a well-set hody, ratlwr corpulent :
broad face; brown hair; blue or grf'y cyf's; fomf of drink
and evil company; and an f'nf'my principally to thf'msf'lves.
9 in Jll.-Short stature ; W<'ll sf't ; broad shoul<lf'r!!; ~warthy
f'omplcxion ; sad hrown hair: gh·f'n to lying, drinkin~. thif'ving
and possessing many unlaudahlc qualitiN~; a good and subtle
chemist.
in Jll.-Ill-composed person; short, thick and flf'Rhy;
ohRcurc complf'xion ; brown or black hair. Disposition:
sottish, and gi,·cn to many evil action~. partieularly with the
opposite sex.

»

Sagittarius,
l;l in SaqittarilM.-Df'scribcs a person of tall Ptatnrf'; light
hair and eyes; lofty forehead ; good complexion. In disposition generous and free, fond of all sports, and enthusia~tif'.
l) in J .-Large body; brown hair ; rather handsonw ;
lean ; ruddy complexion ; reserved, yf't obliging, and not
easily offended.
1J. in J .-Tall, upright body; chestnut hair; ruddy complexion ; oval face; and the eyes brown ; comely and f'ngaging.
In disposition, courteous, just and noble ; despising mean and
sordid actions. fond of exercise and recreation.
d in J .-Rather tall ; well-proportioned body; rmhl~- or
sanguine complexion: brown hair; visage opt•n; quick eye;
of a choleric and hasty disposition, yet generous and frf'P:
generally successful in C'attlc and hors£'-dealing.
0 in .! .-Tall, \veil-made person; oval visage; sanguine
complexion ; light brown hair;"' of a high, aspiring, lofty
disposition; aiming at great and noble things, generous and
frf'c.
9 in .! .-Well-proportioned body; clear complexion;
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brown hair; and noble visage; of a free, generous disposition;
good-natured and obliging; fond of pleasure and recreation. ,
~ in t .-Tall stature; well-shaped, but not corpulent;
large bones, brown hair, ruddy complexion and large nose ;
passionate, but soon appeased; rash in his actions.
}) in .-Handsome, well-proportioned body ; oval face ;
bright brown hair ; ruddy or sanguine complexion ; grey eyes.
Tn disposition, good and generous, passionate but forgiving;
ambitious and aspiring.

t

Capricorn.

U in Capricorn denotes one of middle stature; well-made,
short neck, high forehead, dark hair and heavy eyes; proud,
austere, and conceited ; and possessing but few laudable
propensities.
J:, in \tjl gives a thin person, of low stature; rough skin,
dark complexion, small eyes, and long visage; melancholy,
peevish, mistrustful, and avaricious; serious and austere.
1/.. in \tjl.-Mean stature ; pale, sickly complexion and lean
face ; small head ; dark hair ; weakly and infirm ; peevish
and desponding; and generally in trouble.
d in \tjl.-Short stature; lean; ruddy complexion; small
head and thin face ; black lank hair ; ingenious and courageous; possessing prudence and great determination.
0 in \tjl.-Mean stature; pale complexion; brown hair;
oval face ; spare thin body. In disposition, just and goodhumoured, gaining respect thereby.
9 in \11'.-Short stature; complexion pale and sickly; thin,
lean face; brown or dark hair and blue eyes. In disposition,
courteous and obliging ; fond of the opposite sex to their own
detriment.
~ in \11'.-Mean stature; thin face; brown hair; dusky
complexion ; generally bow-legged ; sometimes crippled if
~ be afflicted by J:,, d or Ii,f. In disposition, peevish and
fickle; yet acute, sharp and penetrating.
}) in \11'.-Low stature, and ill-complexion; the body and
face thin and spare, dark brown lank hair; weak:knees;
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possessing no activity ; disposed to mean actions and debauchery.
Aquarius.
1:1 in AqUIIriu-& prodne<'S a mi<hlle stature; brown hair and
eyes : well-made and haml~ome bron1l face ; very ingenious :
fon1l of science and novelties ; eccentric ; aml of a good
disposition.
h in =.-:\li1ldlt- Rtature ; large hea1l aml face ; l1air dark
brown; large ~rey eyes; sober and prudent ; fond of science:
industrious and persevering.
lt in =.-:\[iddle stature; compact ; rather corpulent ;
the complexion clear; hair dark brown ; of a cheerful aml
obliging disposition; injurious to none; just and merciful ;
and fond of recreation.
d' in =.-:\Iiddle stature ; well made ; rather corpulent ;
the hair sandy or red; clear, ruddy complexion; Di~position:
turbulent and unn1ly; fond of controversy and determined.""
0 in : . -1\Iiddle stature; corpulent body; decently composed ; round face; light brown hair; clear complexion; in
disposition good and just; obliging, but rather proud.
9 in ~.-Handsome, weB-proportioned person; somewhat
corpulent; of a clear, sanguine complexion; the hair brown;
hut sometimes flaxen: of an OJWn. generous 1lisposition; free
and kind, and generally beloved.
\1 in =.-Indifferent stature; a good, clear complexion;
brown, but sometimes black hair ; full face ; ingenious ; fond
of ar~ and sciences ; given to study, researches and invention!~;
of a pregnant wit, and admirable understanding.
}) in =.-1\Iiddle stature; well formed; rather corpulent;
bro'vn hair; clear, sanguin('l complexion; ingenious, courteous
and inoffensive ;-active-anrl inventive.
Pisces.
1;;;1 in Pisres.-Low, mean stature: 11iekl.v, pale complexion :

dark hair and "eyes ; ill-made hands and feet ; bad walk ; in
disposition, sottish and dull ; dejected and despised.
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· l) in )f.-Short stature ; pale countenance ; hair nearly
black; head large and eyes full; contentious and malicious;
fraudulent and deceitful in their dealings ; sottish and thievish.
11 in ~.-l\fiddle stature ; fleshy body ; obscure complexion;
light brown hair; studious, generous, and good-hearted;
fortunate in travelling; generally respected, and fortunate.
0' in ';{ .-1\fean stature ; short and fleshy ; hair light brown;
complexion bad; large eyes: In disposition, given to vicious
actions ; sottish, and prone to lewdness ; idle ; delighting in
broils and wicked actions .
... (o) in }t.-Rather short ~tature; round face; pale, sickly
complexion; light brown hair, and grey eyes; rather corpulent;
a general lover of the female sex ; ~ddicted to drink and
gambling; extra1·agant and prodigal.
~ 9 in ~.-Middle stature ; inclining to shortness ; plump
and fleshy ; good complexion ; hair light brown, and blue
eyes; the face round. In disposition affable and goodnatured ; just in their dealings, and respected. .....
~ in ~.-Low stature; brown hair; thin face; sickly
complexion; generally very hairy upon the body. In disposition, repining, fretful, drinking and disconsolate.
l) in ~ gives a person rather obese; pale-complexion·:
Jight brown hair; rather corpulent; round face: sottish and
fond of their own ~aRe and nlf'nsure ; loverR- of the oppo!lite
sex.
Neptune.

The dt'scriptlon of persons produced by ~ is unascertained,
as the planet was only discovered in IR46, and as its motion
is very slow, it has onl.v travf'llf'd about one-fourth of the
Zodiac.
The descriptions so far are approximately as follow:- W in Ariea.-Rathf'r tall, well-formed, with ruddv complexion; eyes usually brown, and long neck. "'
tr in !j .-Medium stature : thick set ; pale complexion
eyes blue.
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'i' in Ir .-Tall, well-made stature; rather dark.
Iii in 1{.-Tall, thin, pn.lo in complexion, and a long nt•(·k.
The disposition produced by 'i' is unsettled, restless,
doubtful, inquiring, ambitious, and much inclined to spirit.
un.lism and occultism.
NoTE.-The foregoing tk.scriptioTUI u:iU aTU11rer when there is
110 olhu planet in the ascendant, or in powerful a.qpert thereto.,
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The Essential Dignities.
THE signs are distributed among tlH· planets in the following
order, and are called the planets' Ilouses or .Mansions.]
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is the house of tlw 1
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~·

~.
}) •
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They are called "mansions" or "houses," bt'caul'c, when
tho planets arc in their respective signs, they arc then very
powerful, and bt'comc Lords of the horoscopt', according to
the sign that is on the asct'nflnnt. or rising at the hirth. For
in:;tanct•, Hhonld Y be rising, tlwn )Jan! i:-~ lord of the fi).,rtlrt',
or the ruling plant't of tho natiYc ; the same if nt rbcs. If
J be rising, tht'n 11 is lord, and ~o on of the others.
The reason for this classification a ppcars to lw thi<J : The nature.s of the signs Y and nt agrt'c with the nature of
d' mort' than with any other planet ; for instance, Y is a
bold, intrepid, warlike, headstrong, impetuous sign, agreeing
with the nnture of d' when unalflicted;
on the other hand

m
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is a malicious, crafty, stubborn, cruel and bloodthirsty sign,
very similar to the nature of Mars, when bad/,y placed in a
nativity, or afflicted. The sign t; is similar in nature to 9
when afflicted, and ~ when she is strong and unafflicted.
2:0 is the " house " of the }) ; this sign is moveable, moist
and unstable, and persons born with it rising, especially
females, lack firmness; the }) is constantly changing her
position, for she moves twelve times faster than the Sun,
whose house is the regal, firm, steadfast, noble sign, Q.
There are also some signs in which certain planets are
found to be very powerful, though not to the same extent or
degree as when in their own " houses." These are called the
" exaltations of the planets," and they run thus : -Y is the
exaltation of the Sun; t; of the Moon; 2:0 of Jupiter; T!l? of
Mercury; :::= of Saturn; 111. of Herschel; \ly of Mars; and )t
of Venus. The signs opposite to these are those in which
they receive their "fall," being then weak in power, and the
signs opposite to their respective " houses " are called the
"detriments" of the planets. They are then especially weak
and unfortunate. For instance, t; and ~ are the detriments
of d. being in opposition toy and nt, which are the" houses"
of d'·
The following table will show this at a glance : Sign.
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There arc other signR, also, in which the planets are powerful
but only to a small extent, and these are the signs which agrl'c
with the plan<'t in 1UltUTP. For instance, ~ joy!! in [J'
~ and ~. being signs of a l"Ci<'ntific nnturP, and moRt Rllied
to its own nature; 9 in fruitful. moist signs, as ~ and ){;
0 and d' in hot, fiery sign!!, as y, !J. or J ; 11 in fruitful,
temperate !!igns, and especially in ~ and ){, and also in ~
and : . J:, delightR in ~ and ~. and I,;l in ~ and J1l. The
}) is the same as 9.
I advise the student not to notice any other dignities of
the planets that he may hav<' heard or r<'ad of, such as
"Triplicity," "Term," and "Face"; for I have not diR·
covered that these have any signification, especially in
Gcncthliacal Astrology, RO I omit them. No signs or dignities
have as yet been assigned to ~.

nr.

The Accidental Dignities.

TheR<' consist of a planet being well placed in the figtnc
of the Heavens, with respect to being in the angles or other
houseR. The moRt powerful accidental dignities arc the 1st
and lOth houses, next the 7th, then the 11th and 4th, and
the only 'vil house appears to be the 6th, for any planet
therein very seldom benefits the native, it is more often tho
other-way. Somo planets" joy"-moro in- one-house-than
anoth<'r, for im;tance, the 8,
l[, and
in the lOth, but
h and ~ prefer the 1st; the 3rd is al!!o fnvourahlo for the
latter plmwt; 9 dclightl(in the 7th, an<l II in tl•e !lth.

c

.»,

CJIA PTER YTIL
i"IIE USE OF A'S

""

EPJIE;\IERI~.

As Ephemeris is an account of the Geocentric places of
the planets, and contains their Longitude!!. Lntitud<'P, and
Declinations. It is absolutely necessartl in all Astrological
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computations, and cannot be dispensed with. They artl
issued for every year from 1800. The student should obtain
one for the year in which he wishes to erect the map ; if born
in 1840, he should obtain an Ephemeris for that year; the
same with any other year. The price is Is. per year
At the top of my Ephemerts, you will find the Latitude
and Declination of 1f, I;;!, l), 1/.., c{', <.(, and 1;l, and also the
::\loon's Node, and the" l\Iutual Aspects." With the Latitudes
of the planets, and the .Moon's Node, you need not concern
yourself, for you will not require them for any calculations
taught in this book. The " 1\Iutual " aspects are thus called,
because they are formed between the planets, and in contradistinction to the " Lunar " ones, or those formed exclush·ely
by the l), which you will find at the right-hand side of the
lower part of the page. The Declinations you will require in
calculations.
In the bottom segment of the page there IS a column marked
"Sidereal Time," this you may use in setting a 1\Iap of the
heavens for any time by adding or subtracting the" time from
Noon," as taught elsewhere.
The second large column is the 0's Longitude, also to be
used to ascertain the position of the 0 in the map, for this
column shows the sign, degrees and minutes the 0 occupies
each day; the next column is the 0's Declin., then the l> 's
Longitude, noon and midnight, also her Latitudo and
Dec1ination for the same ; her Latitude will not be wanted,
and if you work by Logarithms as taught, it will be best to
use the columns for noon only, and leave those for midnight
alone.
On the right-hand page the Longitudes of the planets will
be found, which show the sign, degree, and minute each planet
occupies for every day of the month. These, of course, you
will require, in order that you may know in what part of your
map to place the planets.
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CHAPTER IX
JIOW TO EHECT A :MAl' 01-" TilE

llEAVE~S

You must first ascertain what time it is you arc u:-:ing.
Whether Greenwich time or local time. If local, you must
take the time just as it is, and work with it without any
alteration or additions of any kind, but if Greenwich time,
you must ascertain the difference in time between the place
for which you set the map, and Greenwich, because everything
in the Ephemeris is calculated for Greenwich. The difference
in time East or West of Greenwich is 4 minutes for every
degree of Longitude. Suppose, for instance, you want to set
a map for Newport, Mon. This is 3° \Vest Longitude, or 1:!
minutes later than Greenwich. Therefore if Greenwich time
is used at Newport, you must subtract 12m. from the time to
make it local time, for when it is noon at Greenwich, it will
be about 11 h. 48m. at Newport. Again, suppose the map
IS for Galway, in Ireland, which is 9° West Long. or 36m.
later than Greenwich, you must subtract 36m. from the
Greenwich time, to make it local time, but if the time used
is local time, of course you will make no alteration. Great
Yarmouth and Lowcstoft arc about 1° 30' earlier than Greenwich, consequently you must add 6m. to Greenwich time to
make it local time, that is, provided the time used is Greenwich time. There is also a little correction to make for the
increase in the Sidereal time. It is at the rate of 10 sees. per
hour, or two minutes for 12 hours. It is very trifling and the
young student need not bother with it at first.
Having ascertained the local time for which to set the map,
you must first look in my Ephemeris for tho " Sidereal Time ''
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on the day, month, and year required ; then, if the birth be
before noon, deduct from the Sidereal time the difference
between the time of birth and noon of the same day; but,
if the birth happened after noon, then add the difference
between noon and the time required to the Sidereal time at
noon. If the Sidereal time be small, so that the deduction
cannot be made, add twenty-four hours to it, then make the
deduction, and work with the difference; also, if in adding
the time to the Sidereal time, the total exceeds 24 hours,
deduct 24 hours, and work with the remainder. For instance,
say the time required for the map was December 1st, 1906,
10.20 p.m. Look in the Ephemeris for 1906, and in the
column marked "Sidereal Time," and on the 1st day of
December, you will find it to be 16h. 37m. 44s. Now, as the
time is after noon, you add to this Sidereal time the 10.20 p.m.,
which makes it 26h. 57m. 44s., and, as the total exceeds 24h.
you must deduct that amount, anrl it will leave 2h. 57m. 44s.,
which is the Sidereal time, or Right Ascension of the Meridian
at 10.20 p.m. on the 1st of December, 1906. If the time
required had been 10.20 a.m. instead of p.m., you would have
had to deduct from the Sidereal time lh. 40m., as lh. 40m. is
the difference in time between 10.20 a.m. and noon. Thus,
Sidereal time is 16h. 37m. 44s., deduct lh. 40m., and it leaves
14h. 57m. 44s., which is tJ:Ie Right Ascension of the Meridian
at 10.20 a.m. on the 1st December, 1906.
At the end of my Ephemeris for nearly every year since
1884 you will find" Tables of Houses" for London, Liverpool,
and New York; use those tables which are nearest the
Latitude in which you were born. Now, we found that the
Sidereal time or Right Ascension of the Meridian at 10.20 p.m.,
on December 1st, 1906, was 2h. 57m. 44s., therefore you must
turn to the Tables of Houses, and in the column marked
'' Sidereal Time," find this amount or the nearest thereto ;
if you take the Tables for London, you will find the nearest
is 2h. 58m. 7s. In the next small column to this, to the right,
we find 17° and at the top 10 ~, the 10 means the lOth house,
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and ~ shows that thu.t Stgn is then passing over the cusp or
beginning of that house, and tho 17° is the degree which is
actually on the cusp at 10.20 p.m., consequently we place t)
1i on the cusp of the lOth house.
In the next small
column we find ~wo and at the top 11 II ; the II signifies the
11th house, and II shows that that sign is then passing the
cusp of the 11th house, therefore, we place II 26° on the cusp
of that house. In the next column we find Q., and on the
top 12 ®, which means the 12th house, and that <Th has been
on tho cusp, but if you look slowly down the column you will
find 2D passes over, and Sl begins before the time we want,
hence you must place Q. 0° on the cusp of the 12th house.
In the next column you will find 28° 4' and at the top" Ascen.
Q_," the "Ascen." means cucendant or tho 1st house, so you
place them on the cusp of the lst house, thus: 28° Q. 4'. In
the next column you will find 18° and at the top 2 f!l:;
the 2 signifies the 2nd house, and that f!l: is the sign on its
cusp. You, therefore, place f!1: 18° on tho cusp of the 2nd
house. In the next column we find 13 and at the top 3 f!l:;
the 3 denotes the 3nl house, but by looking down the column
you wiU find that f!l! rutHI out, and ~ begins, hence you place
~ 13° on tho cusp of the 3rd house. You have now got the
signs and degrees on the cusps of six. houses, and on the other
cusps you must place the same degrees, but opposite signs,
thus :-On the cusp of the 4th we put llll7°, for lll is opposite
to ~, and the 4th house is opposite tho lOth; on the 5th we
put J. 26°, for J. is opposite to Jl ; on the 6th we put ::= 0°,
for ::= is opposite to Q. ; on the 7th we put 28° :::; 4' for the
same reason; on the 8th,)( 18° and on the 9th Y 13°, because
)(and Yare opposite to f!l: and ~. You have now the signs
and degrees on all tho cusps of the houses, but if you run over
the signs in rotation, beginning with y, ~, &c., you will
find no ®, this sign is what we call "intercepted," that is,
between the cusps of two houses, and as 2D follows n, it must
be placed in tho middle of the 11th house ; if you proceed
with the counting, you will find no ~. now ~ is opposite to
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<IC, henee it must be placed in the middle o£ the 5th house.
See the following diagram : -

.No.2.

It often happens that two signs, and sometimes even four,
are " intercepted," so that the student should always look
them over, to make sure they are all there. This "interception/ ' is caused by the Latitude of the Country. At tho
Equator all the signs rise in regular rotation, but as one
proceeds N. or S. an inequality in their rising occurs.
N OTE.-Tablcs of Houses are tl~e same from year to year.
They do not change.
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XoTE.-To get the exact placl's of the planets it wi]) he
necessary to correct your local time to Greenwich time, Ly
adding or subtraetin~ the difference. For instance, suppose
your map i,s for lOh. :20m. p.m., local time at .Xcwport, )Ion.,
the difference in time being 3° or l:!m. from Greenwich time,
you must add this to the lOh. 20m., making it IOh. 3~111.
Greenwich time, and for thill time you must calculate the
planets' places. There will be very little alteration in any
of the places except the moon, which moves very swift, her
average motion being about 13° per day, or 32' JK'r hour,
or four tinws faster than any other planet. In the ca!'e of
Xcwport it would make a difference of ahout G', J With the
sun and other planets it is much less, and for all praetil·al
purposes the places l~an be l·aleulated as if for Grecnwkh.
Our knowledgl' of a:-.trology is nut so exal·t that a difference
of a minute or two in the Longitude of a planet will make
any alteration in the judgment.
In my Ephemeris the Longitudes of all the planets arc
given daily for mean noon, and to get at the exact place of
a planet for any hour is a n•1·y ~;imple matter. You must
lirllt observe the difference in Longitude on the noon of the
day of Lirth, to the noon of the day nearest thereto. For
instance: if the time he A.:\r., the difference betwl'Cll the pre·
vious noon and the noon of the day for which the figure is
~Set must be taken ; but if the time be r.11r., usc the difference
between the present noon and the noon of the day after.
l•'or <·xample: Our (]ingram is !-let for December lst, 1900,
10.:!0 p.m., uml rderring to the Ephcmerill for that month
(page ~4), we lind in the column marked '' 0 Long."' that
on the lst day it was 8° ./. 23' 51", and on the ~nd duy
go 24' 4I", now, the difference is I 0 0' 50", which we may
call I 0 l ', for 50" is nearly I'. This 1° 1' is the mot ion of
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the 0 in 24 hours or from noon of the 1st to noon of the 2nd.
(The daily motion of most of the planets is given on pages
26-27 and 28 of the Ephemeris).
At the end of my :Ephemeris you will find a "Table of
Proportional Logarithms," and a rule and example at the
bottom. In the present case we proceed thus:Proportional Logarithm of 0's daily motion, 1° 1', = 1.3730
lOh. 20m.
.3660
Total

1.7390

We find the nearest number to this in the table, to be 1.7434,
and at the top of that column 0, and to the left of the figures
26', which shows that the 0 moves 0° 26' in lOh. 20m., and,
as the time is P.l\I., we add it to his Longitude at noon on the
1st December, which will make it 8° J 49' 51 n, or say 8° J 50'
(where seconds arc under 30, reject them-if over 30, call
them 1'). We therefore place the 0 in the 4th house in the
map.
With the l> we proceed exactly the same, thus : ·Longitude of l> on 2nd
26° II 3' 27"
1st
14
13 28
~lotion of l> in ~-! hours= 11° 49' 59" or 11° 50'
Proportional Logarithm of l l 0 50'
= .3071
lOh. 20m. = .3660

.6731
The ncarm;t we can find is .G7:2G, and at the top of column
5, and at the side 6', which shows that the moon moves 5° G'
in lOh. 20m., and we add this to the l> 's Longitude at noon,
thus:Longitu<lc of D
14° II 13'
Motion of l> in lOh. 20m.
5
6
/
Therefore we

pla~c

f

f

I

19° II 19'
the )) in II in tho lOth house.

D2

:w
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\\'e fine! the J,uugitudo of t;:: un page :.!.J of Ephemeris to
0
~ G', on the 1st, and 12° 5' on tho 2nd; hence he moves
hut 1' in the 24 hours. So wo place him in 91> 12° G' in the
llth house, and put I~ after it, to show that it is Retrograde,
or "going back" in Longitude. The next planet is 10l, he
moves 4' in the 24 hours, so we add 2' to his longitude, and
put him in the Gth house, in V"f 6° 5.)'. The next i!i ~. and
he moves 2' in the 24 hours, so we add 1' to his Longitude,
and place him in the 7th house, in 1( 8° 38'. The next is
1/., and he moves 7' retrograde, so we subtract 3' from his
Longitude, and place him in the llth house, in ~ !) 0 1!)' I~
ncar "?. d" comes next, and, subtracting his Longitude on
the 1st from that of the :.!nd, we find he moves 37' in the 24

uo 1:.!

hour~:~.

Proportional Logarithm of 37'
lOh. 20m.

1.59()'2
.~GGO

l.9.J6:.!
The nearest Logarithm is l.I).J4:!, whid1 is cqui\'alcut to IG',
so we add 1G' to d' Longitude, which makes it ~ 20° 24',
and place him in the 3rd house. The next planet is 9 which
is seen to be retrograding, and her motion between the 1st
and 2nd is 36' therefore : l.G0'21
Proportional Logarithm of 3G'
.36GO
lOh. 20m.
I.OUSI
The nearest to tlti!:! is l.\.).JJ2 or IG', we therefore subtract
IG' from the Longitude of 9, which makes it ./. 6° 3', and
we place her in the 4th house, ncar the 0. The last planet
is ~, who is also retrograde, ami moves 1° 17' in the 24 hours.
Proportional Logarithm of 1° 17'
1.2719
lOb. 20m.
.3GOO

The nearest is l.G3{)8, or 0° 33'.

I.G:liO
Subtract this from the
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Longitude of ~.which makes it J 4° 51', and we place him
beside 9, in the 4th house : see the following diagram : -

We have now found the Longitudes of all the planets.
The next point is to find their Declinations. The Declination
of W for the 1st day is seen to be 22° N 0', and on the 3rd the
sam(', so we do not alter it. JoT moves only 1' in the 2 days,
so we leave his Declination at 23° S 35'. 1) moves 2', and
we also leave his Declination at 10° S 10'. Same as regards
1J.., who moves but 1'; Dcclination-22° N 58'.
Observe that the Declinations of d, 9 and 'tf, arc given
for noon each day. d moves 14', and for lOh. 20m. the
motion will be 6', making the Declination of d 6° S 53'.
9 moves 22', and, by using the Table of Proportional Loga·
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rithms as already shown, we find that ~:~ho moves !)' in the
IOh. 20m., so wo sublral't 9' from her Declination (as it i!i
decreasing), making it 22° S li'. t;1 moves 31', or 13' in
IOh. 20m. ; Ro we rmbtrn<'t I3' from his Declination (as it i,;
also decreasing), which l<'nYCH it at Hf' S :l:3'. On page :!-1,
you will find 0 Dcclin. which m<'ans 0's Declination.
Between tho Ist and 2nd ho monR !Y, or,!' in tho IOh. 20m.,
so we add 4' to his DC'clinntion, making it 2I' S 41'.
The D's DC'clinntion moves I 0 30' in the 24 hourfiPI'Oportionnl Logarithm of I 0 3G
1.1 ilil
I Oh :!Om.
.3fHiO
}.:;.t2l
The nearest is 1.545(3 or 4I' which ndrled to h<'r DcC'lination
nt noon, mak<'s it 19° N 2I'.
Yon need not concem yourself with the Latitudes of tho
planets, or the Moon's Node, as they nrc not ncccsRary for
our pres<'nt purpose.
Having got thus far, we will now proccNl to find out the
aspects of the planets to each other. The first planet we
take is the ~Ioon. She is placed in I !> 0 IT I!>'. We find '.:;! in
2i3 12° 6', or 2'2° 4i' from D, which is no aspect. Xcxt comes
Ij in V,p 6° 55'. He is 17° 36' from D's J>, anrl consequently
in no aspect to her. The next planet in order i:1 l). We
find him in )t go :lS'. From )t go to 11 1!)' is 10I 0 , which
is no al"pcct, so we pass it over. The next is 1t in ~ !) 0 HI',
or 20° from 1), this is no aspect. The next planet is d in
~ 20° 24'.
Xow from n 1!)0 to ~ I!) 0 is 4 Rigns or 120°
or n ~ nspc<'t, as dis within 1° of it; hC'nce we find D 6
nllll place it b<'ncnth the map accordingly. The 0 is next
in J. 8° 50'. 'l'his i:-; J> to th<' D or G signs apart, so we put.
it clown D J> 0. 9 anrl t;1 nr<' hoth out of orbs of the D's f,'.
Xow, haYing finishNl the )) , we take t;1, who is i'e<'n to h<'
quite n<'ar 0 and 9, and th<'rcfore in
with them, RO we
put it rlown 0
t;1, t;1
9. He is 41° 2i' from d. which
i:1 a sign and n half, 4;) 0 m L· t;1 n.nrl 1/.. nrc 4 sig"nS anrl 25°

cr.

o

o
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32' apart, or 145° 32', which shows they are in ±, or 144°,
a very wC'ak aspect. T-;1 comes next, and we finn him in close
0 to l;S, or 3 signs apart. l;_S and I) arc in ~. being 32° 4'
apart. l;S is in ± with t;t, as we found he was with 1/.. You
will now proceed in the same manner with the othC'r planet~.
taking each in rotation, when you will find the following
aspects:-

t:i d 9. t:i L d'· ~ ± 1/.. ~
t:i ± W· 9 L cJ'. 9 ± 'U· 9 0
9 ~ JB.. 9 ± tst. 0 d 't}. 0 d 9. 0 L d'· 0
T-;1. 0 ~ JO. d' 4J l;. 'U b. l;. 1/. 8 I;;I. 1/. d
J)

l).

B 0·

D b. d'·

l;S ~ It].

0
J;.
0

tif.
11 • WB 11.
We now look at the Declinations to sec if any of tho planets
arc in Parallel. We find 0 in nearly the same Declination
as 9 and tst, so we write down 0 P 9, 0 P W. Then D
P ~ is almost exact. Again 'U's Declination differs less than
I 0 from that of IJ and W, so we say 1/. P ~~. 1/. P W. We
have now completed the map entirely, and tho next point
is to judge it.

l;

* W·

lJ D.

PART SECOND.

CHAPTEH 1.
OF TilE :rOSlTlO:SS OF TilE l'LANETS AXI> Tin; SIGNIHCATIONS
OF TilE Pl.ASETARY ASPECTS IN A XATI\"IT¥.

I<} Herschel or Uranus.
the aS<'<'ndant, in fiery signs, makes the native ra!oih,
headstrong, impetuous, and ambitious; fond of curiosities;
l'<'stless; inclinNl to the study of astrology; aiming at grNlt
and noble things, possessing original talents; fond of dispute
and argum<'nt. In the earthy sign~, the native is stubborn,
h<'ndstrong, and malicious, with large animal propensities ;
tr<'acherous, gluttonou:-~, and <'Onccitcd. In th<' airy signssubtle, learned, p<'n<'trating, ancl original in ideas; fond of all
scien<'<'S, <'spe<'ially sn<'h as r<'latc to O<'<'Ult matters; truthful,
opinionati\'e, and rath<'r proud. In the U"alcry signs-gi,cn
to drink, and to low <'Ompany and cunning pra<'ticcs; lcwcl,
shallow-minclNl, r-;t ubhorn, nnclmalieious; void of fine f<'clings,
blunt ancl ill-mann<'rcd; subtl<' ancl <'rnfty for his own <'lldR.
Ocncrally, tll<' nntnr<' of Herseh<'l may h<' saill to h<', when in
the aSC<'!Hlant at birth, waywar1l, stubborn, eon<'<'ited, pOl'S<'l'Sing som<' original tal<'nt, talkati\·<', prowl, mali<'ions, aJHl
jealous. The nati\'<' is abrupt in manners, <'hnngcnblc in
min1l and t<'mp<'r, clifli<'ult to pl<'ase, impulsiv<', pr<'cipitnt<',
and \'<'ry ind<'p<'ncl<'nt. Tlw mind appcnrs to h<' mnd<' up of
c·ontrari<'tics, a111l h<' :wts more fi'Om impulse thnn from reason,
:uul is always l'<'ncly to quarrel with his h<'st fri<'ncl; such persons nrc often <'strang<'d from tlwir kinclrNl, nncl l<'all a
roaming, uns<'ttl<'ll lif<',
1.;1
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J!;l in the 2nd.-Sudden gains and sudden losses ; much
difficulty and perplexity in money matters; often subject to
• heavy losses, and those generally unexpected.
1.;1 in the 3rd.-Fond of science and astrology; given to
occult studies, to the purchase of curious books; it denotes
many changes of residence and unsettledness of purpose.
Fond of travelling; independent in manners; trouble through
letters and writings and from brethren and neigh hours.
1~-I in the 4th.-Estranged from parents; trouble with any
money or property the native may expect; bothers and
perplexities and often poverty in old age, which will depend
on the strength or weakness of the planet. If strong, the old
age will be much more favourable and pleasant than if weak.
Jj in the 5th.-Denies offspring, or they are short-lived, or
die in some -extraordinary manner; much trouble .from
children; loss in, betting and speculation; too much given to
pleasure, or gaming. A very unfortunate position for females,
threatening disgrace at an early age, especially if ®or 1E be
rising.
Jj in the 6th.-Troubles from servants, labourers, and
inferiors, who are not to be trusted ; the native "should also
be careful of diphtheria if IJ be in t; in the 6th. It often
produces strange sickness which baffles the skill of medical
men.
,
1;,-I in the 7th.-Very evil; threatens a most unhappy marriage, and often separation ; the wife or husband will be cruel,
violent, or adulterous ; it is nearly, if not quite, the worst
position possible for marital or conjugal happiness ; very bad
for law and disputes, also partnerships, all of which the native
should studiously and strenuously avoid, particularly if IJ
should be afflicted by aspect or position; it also shows opposition to the native's success by powerful adversaries. It is
a bad position for business, threatening loss. The native
gets the bad end of every bargain.
1~1 in the 8th.-Wife or husband poor and squanders money;
difficulty with any h'gacy, and probably loss of the same ;
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much annoyance and excitement ahont the goods of the dcn1l.
If much nffiictcd it threatens suicide.
l) in the !:lth.-Fond of occult RCi(•nccs and nRtrolojly.
lit<'raturc and arts and sciences gcn<'rnlly; given to trn.vclling,
i J and curious in religious bclicfli; ind<'pendcnt, firm, h<'ndstrong,
~0 wayward, and stubborn ; often f'nffcrs seriously from relatives
by marriage.
I I in tlte lOth.-Credit and discredit altcrnntcly; disputes
with superiors; often changing employment. or profession,
and trn,·clling about; scandal, estranged from relatives;
independent and bigoted.
1~1 t'n the llth.-:Fricnds ready to help and to want help;
acquaintances not creditable to the native, and the fewer be
r
encourages the better for him, as he is liable to eventual loss
and trouble through them.
l) ,:n tlte 12th.-)fany secret and private enemies; jealous,
,~
crafty, subtle fellows, delighting in the native's downfall.
~"
Tl1cir description cnn be ~ccn by referring to the sign II
occupies. If affiictcd by d in this house, let the nat h·c bcwaro
of robbers and burglars, and personal hurt thereby.

l

NoTE.-Special regard must be paid to the strength or tceakness
of tltis planet. A strong and 110u·erjul planet ltelps the nntil'C,
but 1t•lten tt•ca/.; eitlter by sign or aspect, muclt trmtble tL'iU occur.
For instance, IJ in ~ or
will produce 1•ery different effects
to I) in t) or ~ or et·cn JW.

=

TilE

CO~JUXCTIOXS

XXD ASPECTS OF IIERSCIIEr..

IJ ,:n r:J, or bad aspcrt tcith l~.-Thcsc ar<' not important,
Pxccpt in the ]!';t, 2ncl, 7th. or lOth hmtf;t>i:. In the li't th<'y
make the mind crafty, f'nbtlc, malicious, murdcrom~, and
revengeful. In the 2nd, loss of wealth an1l perpetual powrty.
In the 3rd, great fondness for astrology and occult f'tndics,
and damage from brethren. In the 4th, poverty and distress
at the cncl of life, unless they be in ~. 'If, or
when tho
<'tHl may be expected to be miserly and uTctchcd. In tho
5th, d<'ath of children. In the Gth, heavy aJHl prolong<'d
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affliction, dishonest servants. In the 7th, lawsuits, losses,
bankruptcy, and a most unfortunate marriage. In the 8th,
no gain or benefit by the marriage partner. In the 9th,
fondness for the occult sciences and a powerful mind. 1\ o
religious convictions. Damage from relatives by marriage.
In the lOth, great discredit, disgrace and probably ruin and
imprisonment. In the 11th, ruin through friends. In the
12th, robbery and a host of secret fpes, full of envy and
jealousy.
IJ in good aspect to ft.-Not important in any way. I have
observed that the aspects of lj and ft, especially the 0 and
B, conduce to clairvoyance and lucidity of vision.
1~1 in cf or good aspect with ¥.-Benefit by legacy, especially
if U or 1t be in the 2nd or 8th house and strong; and success
in business, and fond of religious occupations, and offices of
distinction.
Ic,l in evi'l aspect to ¥.-Loss by litigation; difficulty with
property or inheritance, or any property the wife or husband
may possess ; it is not good for business or success, threatening
sudden and heavy losses. Clergymen frequently turn
Ritualists and incur the displeasure of their superiors. Speculation should be strictly avoided.
Ij in d o1· evil aszJect with (]".-Very malicious, bloodthirsty, ·and daring; given to thieving and robbing, and liable
to imprisonment. This must only be considered when either
or both nrc in the ascendant, 3rd, 9th, lOth, or 12th houses.
It is very bad for marriage if it happens in the 7th house,
separation will ensue and perhaps injury or murder. It is
also bad for lawsuits and partnerships, and also nnfortunnto
for the military profession.
Ij in good aspect to (]".-Bold and self-confident; headstrong,
and violent ; generous, brave ; makes a good soldier or surgeon,
gaining reputation thereby. Consider this chiefly if d or I)
be strong either by house or sign.
Ij 1'n
or P with the 0.-This happening in the ascendant
makes the native brave, hold, sincere, and rcRpectcd. In

a
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tho 2nd house, or midhenven, giVI'S him grl'nt sncct'ss at cl'rtnin
periods, followl'd Ly the most crushing misfortune; a lifo full
of str·ango vicissitudt's. In n female natus it i!-1 \'l'ry c\'il,
nnd SJll'h persons notunfrNJll('ntlycohahitwith nwn unmarriNl,
or leave their husbands nml elope. Tlw 0 in any nsp<'C"t to
IJ in a fl'mininc natns is evil, nne} cspl'cinlly so art' the 0
and 3.
11 in evil a.~prct with the 0.-)lany hotlwr:'l, cliscrNlit and
loss through powt'dul «'nl'mil's, public companiel'!, or railways.
l-1 is affairs go wrong nl'arly all through life; nncl lossi'B nnd
cliMppointuwnts threaten him. If IJ or 0 he in tho lf;t,
2nd, or lOth, so much thl' worse. With a fl'male it is similar
to tho 0·
H in good aspcrt to tllC c:;.-BI'JWfit from strang«'rs and
l'ldl'rly persons ; sni'C<'ss in any employment, more <'specially
public or govNJUHI'ntal. )!any of the govl'rnml'nt officinlil
have the 0 bl'friendl'cl by 1;.1 at birth. With fl'males it
l'xcites to strong attachuwnts, and, frl'qu«'ntly, to a very early
marring<', or an immoral lm·c intrigue, partil'ularly if tho
J) iR afllictl'd by ~ or d'.
IJ in d or P with 9 .-This hnppNting in the 1st, 3rd, or
9th, tlw nath·c is g«'nl'rally a good musician or actor, I'XCclling
in the fine arts, hut very fond of woml'n and pl«'nSnrl'. "1wn
it hnpp«'ns ant of tlw asct'mbnt, the nnth·o will be harasst'd
in courtship, nnd form nn illicit acquaintance aftl'r marriage.
In the 7th hans£', tltl' wifl' may do tlw sanw. In the :.\I. C. it
showR sucet'ss by and throngh powl'rfnl fl'mall's.
li in eril nspcrt with 9.-Trou bll' in " lm·c ,, affairs, prone
to jl'alousy, clislikl'd hy fl'mnll's gcnt'rally; the native wasti'S
hiR substan£'1' m·N worthll'ss wonwn. Thi~ «'Sill'cially will bo
the £'aS£' if l'itlwr 9 or fj Lc in tlw 1st, 2nd, iHh, 7th, or lOth
honsl'.
II in good nsprct to 9 .-Success with the opposite sex,
hy whom he is much helm·l'cl; Rkilfnl in music and singing,
nllCl very rcfhwcl if II or 9 be clignifiNl hy position or sign.
II in d or P u·ith >;.-This hnppl'ning in the ascl'mlant
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makes the native a great scholar, excelling in art and literature,
gaining fame and reputation thereby ; in the 3rd or 9th, fond
of astrology and the occult studies; eccentric in behaviour,
original in taste and ideas, yet at some period in life severely
criticised by the public. If this happ:ms in )(, the native
will be all talk and conceit, and fond of drink. The quality
of the sign occupied must be considered. Not much good
can be expected if they occupy QI> or )(, as the native will be
given to drink.
161 in evil aspect with 9 .-This produces a nasty, bitter,
sarcastic turn of mind, very fond of finding fault with others.
Ill success in publishing literature, however good it may be,
and severely criticised by the press and public. It is a bad
aspect for public favour.
U ~·n good aspect to 't:i .-Success in literature; a pregnant,
studious mtnd; original in ideas; fond of curiosities and
things out of the common track. This especially will be the
case if IJ or ~ be in the lst, 3rd, or 9th house, and occupy
a scientific sign, such as n, T!l', ~. or ~.
fJ in cJ or evil aspect with )) .-This has chief rule oyer the
native in his married life, and with respect to his wife, acting
the same with him as the 0 and J;;I do in a female natus.
He is not unfrequently led astray after marriage, and unless
careful, separation follows. He is given to travelling, and
frequent changes of residence. In the case of a female, it
frequently shows the husband to be unfaithful and fond of
the society of married women.
1,:1 in good aspect to )) .-This leads to illicit connections
after marriage, but not often to separation. If the )) or l;::l
be in power, i.e., in 1st, or lOth or even 3rd or 9th, he will
travel much, and never remain long in one place.
NoTE.-The ymmg student cannot pay too much attention to
the position of every planet, whether it is strong or weal~. A
strong planet rarely afflicts the native, but benefits him, whether
the planet be a malefic or benefic. On the contrary a malefic
planet, weak, afflicted or afflicting other planets by bad aspect,
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wiU be c£ constant source of trouble to !tim, the eracl nal ure of
1c·ltich may be learned from tlte house the afflicti1l[J planet occupies •
..!gain, a benefic planet weal.·, or afflicted by bad aspect, cannot
produce muck good, for it shows that the native's frienda or
iltose wlw would ltelp him, are not in a positio1~ to do so ; et•en
their advice tcill turn out 1tnfa~'Onrablc. Ket·er rely on a weak
or afflicted 1ianet for any benefit in any 1my, because it cannot
71roducc it. These rcmarl.·s apply to all tlte planets, and in
every case.

ClL\PTEH. II.

Saturn.
Tms planet in the a:;ccndant at Lirth makes the native timid,
cautioufl, mistrustful, aml fearful; reserved, thoughtful,
malicioufl, and revengeful ; covctoull and cm·ioull. In the
fiery signs his nature is improvctl; he is more free, straight,
ami honest in his action~'~, but raHh aml impetuous, fond of
argument and quarrelling. In the earthy signs, especially
b, the native is sottish, dull, heavy, and malicious; in f!l!
very inquisitive, su:;picious and fretful; in '1/f, argumentative,
crafty, selfish, hard-working, and miserly. In tho airy
signs, thoughtful, stndiouR, contemplative, close over money
matters and his own affairs, sincere and devout in religion,
80 far as iL concerns "self."
II aml ~ arc better signs than
::::, for in the latter he i:; simply a nuisance to every one on
account of his opinionative, selfish, miserly, and proud \vays.
In <Thor )E especially, he i:; dull, sotti:;h, and dejected, depraved
and obscene; sometimes an enthusiast in religion; in llt very
crafty aml malicious and not to Lc trusted. Generally the
native of ::iaturn is ~;hy, and has aversion to society; contemplative. :;tubborn and moro:;c; deceitful, crafty, and
subtle for his own ends; miserly, fond of his habitation ;
constant, curious in religious beliefs, fanciful and bigoted,
frequently an impediment in the speech (except l~ be in tho
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airy signs), careful of his affairs ami family, austere and
averse to changes. l\Iuch, however, will depend on how
this planet is aspcctcd, which will be explained presently.
l;> in the 2nd.-l\Iuch trouble and worry in money matters;
loss of money ; ill success in trade or business ; the native
has usually to work very hard for his money, even when l:> is
essentially fortified ; when out of dignities, di:;tress and poverty
u:;ually dog the native's footsteps, more or less, through life.
The sign occupied, and the aspects he receives, mnst not be
lost sight of.
f;> in the 3rd.-Dangcr and loss in travelling; journeys
unpleasant; quarrels with or losses through, neighbours or
brethren ; contemplative ; fond of astrology and uncommon
subjects and occult sciences ; serious and thoughtful, steadfast and persevering.
f;> in the 4th.-Illn~ss or early death of the father; and
a miserable and poverty-stricken end to tl~e existence; if l:>
be strong.. as in !:!:, \!}, or ~judge the contrary, and that the
native will acquire land or property and have a peaceful end
to his existence ; he will be a dear lover of gold, even to the
grave.
r
f;> in the 5tlt.-In JJ, T!l:', =C:, or ltjl denies offspring; in other
signs, destroys them, or causes them to be a continual source
of trouble and unhappiness to their parents, drunkards,
reaching an untimely grave; bad success in gaming or speculation, and sports of any kind, and injury thereby.
l:> in the Gf/t.-This is an unfortunate position, as unless l)
be well aspcctcd, it causes sad and heavy sicknesses. In tho
fi.rcd signs, danger of heart disease, gravel or stone, diphtheria
and throat affections, bronchitis; in the comnwn signs,
consumption, asthma, cancer, bad legs, bowel and kidney
conplaimts; in the cardinal sig__ns, pains in the chest and weak
stomach, rheumatism, and in ~. great derangement of the
liver; bad servants and losses through them arc also denoted.
l:> in tlte 7th.-Cold, reserved, melancholy, morose, wife or
husband, and if in a common sign, death of the partner,
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ami a second or even third marriage; if 1, he essentially
strong, money or property in marriage, and marriage with
a widow or a widower, as the case may he. It is an unfortu.
nate position for chastity. It is seldom the marriage turns
out happy. It also shows many deceitful, open enemies.
This position iH also very bad for partnership!-!, lawsuit~:~,
and in dealing with others.
~ t'n the Sth.-Xo portion with the marriage partner except
1) be strong ; trouble and annoyance with any legacy or property the native may expect.
~ t'n the !lth.-Firm and steadfast in religion ; headstrong,
thoughtful, rescrveu, ami contemplative ; !'<tudious; fond of
astrology, occultism, and things out of the eommon traek,
magic, &c., danger in travelling by water; loss through relations by marriage. The native shoukl avoid foreign lands
unless ~ be very strong by position or aspect.
l~ in the lOth.-Success in life, with an ultimate fall to
disgrace and trouble; frequent discredit in bu!'<iness; trouble
to the mother and loss of substance.
~ in the llth.-Falsc, deceitful friends, and heavy losses
through them, probably ruin ; the native who has this position
should never lend money, stand security, or become surety
for any one ; this position also threatens trouble to, or from,
offspring.
l~ in the 12th.-Private and deceitful enemies, who try to
secretly injure the natin, and often succeed ; liability to
false accusations or even imprisonment ; danger of secret
poison.
XoTE.-Spccial attention mm~t be paid to the strwgth or
otheru:ise ofthi8 1Jlanet. When tJlrong, its good effects tcill be
augmented, but if U'cak, the evil effcrts U'ill be mueh increased.
THE COXJC.XCTIO.XS AXD ASI'ECTS OF SATURX.

l~
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in 0• P, or good aspect wit!£ 1,£.-Wcalth or property bf
egacy, or by marriage if 1,l be lord of the ith house; in the
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2nd, shows gain and success in business; in the 9th, ah
excellent divine; in the lOth, credit and esteem and high
honour. These aspects generally lead to the acquisition of
wealth, as they render the native careful; he will also hold
important offices.
f;, afflicted by 'Jt.-I.-oss of money or property by law, or
th:J;ough trustees ; the native often enters speculation, and
loses heavy sums of money; squanders his estate; and if
l) or 1t be lord of 7th, the native is generally anxious
to Dlarry a moneyed partner, but rarely succeeds ; enthusiastic
in religion ; often unfortunate in business. It threatens loss
of offRpring; the native rarely becomes rich.
J:, in r:f or evil aspect to r:f'.-A nasty, bitter temper ;
maliciouR and murderous, liable to impl'isonment; dishonest
and crafty ; consider this principally when in the 1st, 3rd,
9th, or lOth. The native is liable to hurts and injuries, or
broken bones; falls, especially if either planet be oriental.
The signs these planets occupy will show the ptwt, or organ
of the body likely to suffer.
Q in good aspect to r:f'.-Couragc and boldness; makes au
excellent soldict· or butcher, with strong nerves and plenty
of confidence ; steady and persevering. Consider this principally when in the aforesaid houses.
l) in r:f or evil aspect with the (!).-This has great effect on
tho health, especially if 0 or l;l be occidental ; in the common
signs, the native is liable to colus and consumption, and will
havo a weak chest and lungs ; in tzE or \tf danger of asthma ;
in the fixed signs, falls and accidents, danger of drowning or
suffocation, and diseases of the heart and urinary organs ;
in the cardinal signs, discredit and losses in business, but
generally it has more effect on the health. \Vith females, it
either denies marriage or delays it Yet·y much, according to
the nature of the sign in which the aRpect occurs; in <R, nt,
or){, it denotes marriage to a lazy, sottish person, and misery
and poverty therefrom; it also shows the death of the husband,
and a second or even third marriage, and generally to elderly
E
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persons or widowers. These marriages arc rarely happy one:-~,
the hu~haud heiug n·ry exacting, domincerin~, cruel, and
selfish, taking tit-light in ill-using others.
I) iu '}ood 118J1Crl with lite 0.-~teady, pC'rscvcring, and
~t·nt·rally sober; gain and success in life and by great and
powerful person;:, and the holding of luerutin~ or gonTnmcntnl
olliccl'{. 'Vith female!'{ it leads to marriage )at<' in life, or with
eldedy person:-:, nud if I) he in ::t:. 1/f, or : , the hushuml will
posf'e.;s money, but be very lllL'an o\'cr it, and the marriage
doc:; not )ll'O\'l' a happy ont·.
l) in cf or bad a.~ pert to 9 .-l>i ..;uppointmcnt in comhhip
or marl'iage; much tronblc aw.l grief through female:<. a.
deprnn·d taste; addicted to secret and unnatnral practice::;;
often tilthy in talk ami behaviour; deceitful and cunning;
hypocritical. clipecially in •·cligion. This applies more to
males than female~. It often leads to drink or intemperance.
l) in yuod a.spcct tu (j.-~ucecsi'{ iu courtship; :;tcady;
attached to wife and family; acute in feelings, soon moved
to pity and tears; pcr~cn~ring ami careful. It i::; very good
in a feminine nativity, a:; it :,how:; care, prudence, chastity,
aml :;inccrity.
l) it£ cf or alflicliny ~.-!Jeep in thought ; Lad temper;
hitter, maliciou:-;, and :-;pitt·ful; frequently :-;ome impcdimcnl
in the :-pcceh; often di:-.lwnc:<t, deceitful and crafty. not to
Lc trusted; addickd to drink ; in the :;nl or Uth, it gin•s
great inclination for science and occult lcaming, but attended
with but little ::;uect•ss; enthusiastic and hypocritical in
religion; a false f•·il'nd and malieious t•nt·my.
!) in yood O-<jJccl lu 't) .- :-:itt-adinl':;.s iu chamdl'r awl
hehll\·iolll'; n·ry !'Hrcfnl of thcit· own afTair!i nnd hl'alth;
fond of ~ciem·c, and genPrall.v posH•.s:-;iug a good jml~mt·ut ;
ppr:-;everin~. thonghtfnl. and coutcmplatin·.
.\lul'h, hoWI'H'l",
dt')II.'IHI~ ou thl' lJuust•:-; awl :-igus ot·t·npit·d ; thl' 11ir!l :;i;.rns
being especially good, ami the !eatery signs out wry lit tic so.
Again if in the 1st, 3rd, or Uth, the pffccts nrc very marked,
but in the other houses much less so.
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l) in d or afflicting tlte D.-Loss of substance and much
trouble in money matters all through life; the native squanders
his money and is improvident, fretful, and suspicious ; careless and allows himself to be robbed chiefly by false friends;
he fails in business and has a hard struggle through life ; he
generally gets a useless wife, one without thought, and if
the planets arc in common signs, he will marry more than once.
When the planets arc occidental it leads to temporary derangements of the health; falls and accidents if oriental.
I consider the affliction of the
by ft, as the most unfortunate
influence that can be for success, prosperity or happiness in
life. With females it is very evil, generally resulting in disgrace, fondness for ch·ink, and depravity; it also destroys tho
health, especially if at the same time 9 be afilicted.
1; in yood aspect to tlte ».-Very patient and persevering,
leading to success and the acquisition of wealth; in a female
natus, good health, industrious and prudent. ,
NOTE.-The remarks at tlte end of Jol on page 4:> will also
apply here and ?nlt-st not be overlooke'l

»

CHAPTEH.
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III.

Jupiter

1/. in the ascendant in the fiery signs makes the native
generou~, bold, good-natured, successful in business, a sincero
friend and a generous enemy ; rather proud ; delighting in
exercise and recreation ; firm, faithful, and constant. In the
earthy signs, more secret and selfish, proud, conceited, shallow- •
minded, ostentatious, bigoted. In the a£ry signs, just,
-generous, even in temper, faithful, ready to lend and help any
one, especially if in ~ or ~. ln the tvatcry signs, fond of
sport, drink, and merry-making ; carclcsB in money matters,
but generally fortunate. 2D and
arc better than nt, the
latter sign inclines to " self." The general character or'*1/. is

*
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to make men free, brave, and generous; faithful ami prudent ;
just, honest and religions; aiming at <listinction and honour;
liberal subscribers to public charities; hating mean an<l
sordid act iom;.
".;. in the :!mi.-Wealth and a bountiful ~-;hare of prosperity
VoJuring life if he he essentially <lignitic<l ; the most successful
men living have 1t in th<' :2nd or lOth. The success or other·
wise will dept•Jul upon the strength a111l aspeds which the
planet reeein·s.
1J. in lite 3rd.-~hort, pleasant journeys; help from neigh·
boun; and brethren. The mind honourably inclinc<l.
1/.. in the 4/h.-~ueccss in life, and happiness in ol<l age, if
1t he strong an<l moderately well fortified ; it ah;o shows the
father to he in a good position. If 1/.. be weak an<l out of
dignities, the nati,·c will die poor.
1t in the 5th.-Dutiful and obc<lient ehil<lrcn, who will be
a help an<l comfort to the nath·c, an<l who will <lo well in tho
worl<l an<l become great men. If 1t be strong, gain by
betting, racing an<l speculation.
1t in the 6th.-Good health generally, unless 1t be much
affiictc<l by aspect or position ; in II or JW it <lcrangcs the
chest -and bowels; it also denotes good, faithful servants
1t in the 7th.-cucccss and happiness in marriage; goo<l
for lawsuits and partnerships, an<l in <lealing with others.
If 1/.. be in JW expect but little, for he seems to be sa<lly <lebilitatc<l in this sign, an<l powerless to effect any good.
1/.. in the Sth.-:'lloney by marriage, and also by will or
legacy, especially if 1J. be strong ami in favourable aspect
to Saturn.
1/. in tlte Vtlt.-::\ religious turn of min<l, sincere an<l moral ;
prudent and much respected ; benefit from relatives by
marriage. and suecess in long journeys or forei~ Janus.
1J. in the I Oth.-This ensures success in life, and much
honour and esteem among men. 1/. in this house or in the
:!nd, arc the best " positions " that can be for success an<l
prosperity, such persons generally hold prominent oflicial
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appointments. The success can best be judged by the
strength and aspects which 1/. receives.
"-.Y- 1/. £n the llth.-Good, faithful friends, ready to help the
~ative, and he profits much through their instrumentality
and advice particularly if 1/. be strong. It is also favourable
for offspring and family matters.
1/. in the 12th.-Few 'private enemies, and those not likely
to do the native any harm. If anything this position tends
to success in life.
THE

CO~JUNCTIO~S

A~D

ASPECTS OF JUPITER.

1/. £n cf or evil aspect w£th d".-This leads to prodigality;
generous to excess ; headstrong ; foolish with money ; indiscreet, often in trouble ; these aspects often cause the native
to lose heavy sums of money, either by betting, speculation,
or false friends. He may also suffer damage by fire or thieves.
It tends to destroy the issue of the native.
1/. ~·n good aspect w£th d".-Brave, free, and generous ;
always ready to help another. Note the aspects of d" to 1/.
are never good for the acquisition of wealth; the cv£l aspects
shows losses beyond the native's control, and the good ones,
that he will squa;ndcr it away himself.
/ ../ 1/. in o, P or good aspect to the 0.-Succcss, and the aequisi~ tion of money and fame. ; powerful friends, and assistance
from them, good health, and usually long life. The
of
0 and 1/. predisposes somewhat to apoplexy, and this disease
not unfrequcntly terminates the native's existence. In a
female's nativity, these aspects ::;how an honourable and
happy marriage, more especially if 1/. be strong, essentially
and the 0 free from the aspects of the· malefics.
1/. af!Uctcd by the <::).-Loss of fortune, and much ill luck
during life; let the native beware of lending money or becoming surety. He not unfrequently becomes inv9lved in
law, which goes against him, and results in heavy loss of
money, or any property he may have; squanders his wealth

o
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ami hPl'OillPs poor at thl' <·lo~l' of lifl'. \\'ith a femnll', it
dPnotes that she will get a good bnt unfortunate husband.
1J. in
or good as pert tL'ith 9 .-This is not of JIIUl'h importnnPl'; rather favournblP fo1· sm·ppss: th<' nntive will hP
fond of dress and ornament and spPnd mnC'l: of his mone.v
ther<·on; with females it ilwlin<'s to l"·nd<•JH'l' and eha~tity.
It inelilws the disposition to hl' kind and g<·n<·ron~.
1J. a/llirtiny 9 .-Hl' :;quamll'rs his mom·y on•r drP·"·
o•·nnml'nt, and fpmall's, and often lin's h<•yond his means;
is high and proud in his ways. 'l'hl' samP rl'fers to a feminine
nativity. Hnl'h pc·rsons alwa~·s dPsirP tlw hPst of l'\·erything,
whl'tlwr tlwy Pan aiTor<l it or not.
1/.. in cJ or good ft.'IJwrt to ~ .-< :oorl and sound judgment ;
l'lll'l'l'S:-1 in litPrntun•, by whi<·h lw makes money ; hl' is frl'c,
gPnl'J'ous, ypt steadfast and sohl'J' in hi:-~ ways; it also inclines
to gPnl'ral sUCC'l'ss in lifP, and helps thl' native out of trouhiP.
1J.· afJlirtiuy tj.-Xot good in jndgml'nt. but. Sl'l'>~ things in
the wrong light; indined to wrangling mul to be irrPlig:ious;
of no steaclfast wa~·s; 1wrsons so born should be PXtrPml'ly
parcfnl of thl'ir <·onduct, as it oftpn IPads them to law. and
sometimPs to souwthing worsl', flll' whiPh tlwy get punislwd.
1/.. in cJ or yo()d aspcrt to the .D.-This i:-~ VPry f!Ood. LPing
onP of the bl'st aspl'ds that c•:m occur fOJ' suecess and prospl'rity
in life, and the al'<luisition of wealth; it also denotl's sul'c·ess
in marriage, and a good wifl'; in a fl'Jllale nativity, good lwalth,
prosperity, and }II'Udent. eondnc·t.
1/. afJliclJ:ny the .}).-The nati\'P squan<IPrs his wl'nlth, and
brings himself to ruin or pon•rty: i:-~ ,·pry unfortunate, and
should De\'l'l' spcculatP, or. engage in risky ach·l'nturPs; these
asppcts not unfrec1uently dPrange the liwr and stomaPh.
XoTE.-Tite remarks at the end uf 1.;1 on payc ·1.i also apply
lure. Bvcrythiuy depends on the .strcnJth or IC!akucs,~ of a
]Jlanct, and how it is aspcrtccl.
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CHAPTER IV.
Mars.

Tms planet in the ascendant in fiery signs makes the native
bold, determin~d, persevering, headstrong, generous, angry,
and haughty; in the earthy signs, covetous~ selfish, maliciotls,
careful, fond of women, quarrelsome, an<l sometimes fond of
drink; in the a£ry signs, fond of travelling, changes, persevering, but not fortunate; in tho u·atcry signs, a good sailor, but
much given to drink and women, especially in •:!Q or 1{ ; in
Jll he makes an excellent chemist or doctor Generally the
natme of d" is daring, ungovernable, independent, rash,
strong, stubborn, aspiring, and ambitious; the native usually
has a mole or scar on the faC'e.
d' in the 2nd.-Lavish and careless in expense~, improvident; yet determined in the acquisition of wealth, but liable
to sudden and heavy losses; the' natiYe rushes into speculations and enterprises without thought or reason; he is very
generous.
d" in the :~rd.-Danger in travelling hy rail; disputes and
losses through neighbours and brethren ; stu bbom and hcadtrong in disposition; fond of travel or changes.
·
d" in the 4tlt.-Heavy troubles in old age, unless d" be strong,
essentially; poverty and distress; it also threatens the father.
This is a bad position in any nativity.
d" in the 5tlt.-Unruly and troublesome offspring, som of
whom die early and suddenly ; fondness for pleasnre, women
and drink ; loss hy gambling, betting, or speculation ; in a
female's natns it threatens disgrace.
d" ht the Gth.-In fb:cd signs, sore throat, stone and gravel,
heart disease and quinsey; in the common signs, danger of
consumption, weak chest and lungs ; in the wrdinal signs,
danger of burns, seakls, diseases of the kidneys, rheumatics,
fevers, etc. It also denotes bad servants, who will rob and
abuse the natiYe.
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d' in the 7th.-.\n unfortunate marriagP, and probably
separation ; constant quarrels ; many JK'rl'iHtent enemies in
hu:-;iness ; lo~:-; by law; ill-~JJI'Pe:-<~ in partner:-~hipR; the native
is very pmrw to PntPr iuto quarTPis and dispute:-;, injuring
himself therPhy; with a fpmaiP the pfTppt:-; an· :o:imilar, and
it also thrf'ntPn~ hPr f'hastity.
d in thl' Sth. - Xo uwnPy hy mnrria~P; t•xtrnva~an<·P on
tlw part of hu!'lhand or wif<·.
d in the !lth. - ll<•a<btron~, stuhhom, an<l j<'alou)oi; ginn
/ / to fahwhood ; of no n·liginus pr·ineiplP; danger in travelling
long distancPs, especially if d be in a watery sign. Losscos
by relatives through mal'l'iage.
d in the IOth.-Bold and conceited, bigoted; quick in
judgment and very passionate; if d be ncar the w.~p of lOth,
liable to slander and discredit (Pspccially if a female), whetlwr
deserved or no.
d in the II /h.-Evil and malicious " friends " injuring the
native, and by whom he loses muPh money; is imposed upon
by them and mislPd by their adviPe.
cf in the 12/h.-Sccrct enemies, danger of imprisonment,
of injury by largP beasts, by burglars or robbers, eRpceially if
d hP afllietcd by T;> or I 1.

V
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d d, or afflicting the

~1.\RS.

0.-Tlw nativP is bold, intrepid, rash
ami firm, head)oitrong, <lPtPrmirwd, <piiek in anger; rushing
headlong into any spN·ulation, fparJpss of dnngPr; gerwrous
and freP ; in the wotery signs, it irwlines to drink. It give!!
a liability to feverish Pomplaints, and a smlden or violPnt
death; the nntin~ is mmally strong and healthy. ThP stmlPnt
will n•mt•mher· that tlw
and P nrc not :--o unfor·tunnte a!!
the evil aspects. \\'ith fpma!es it nPts rmfavoumbly, dPnoting '
an unhappy marring£'; the husband will possess a vel")' violPnt
temper, and a fondrwss for drink; vPry austPrP, <'Xncting ami
difficult to plPaRP ; Rhould I;> or· I I aspePt the 0 nl!'o, the husband is likely to <ii(' suddenly, or get killed hy aePidPnt.
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d" in good aspect to the 0.-The native is generous, free,
and bold; of great bodily strength, a good constitution and
usually long life ; he is much respected by superiors and meets
rapid advancement; especially in the army or in government
service. This is especially the case if d" be strong in the
nativity. With a female it denotes marriage to a noble
and high-minded person, and probably one who is in government employ.
d" d, or afflicting 9 .-l\Iuch given to the society and
pleasure of females ; lewd and wanton in desires ; void of
self-respect ; generous and careless over money ; given to
drink and pleasure seeking to the injury of his health; regardless of money or expenses. With females it inclines to low
company, and many regrettable actions.
d" in good aspect to 9.-Vcry fond of the opposite sex, and
much respected by them ; fond of company and society of all
kinds; free and careless. With females it acts similar to tho
bad aspects.
tJ
J ./'fJ' in or afflicting ~.-Quick, active wit ; fond of wrang1 /ling and disputing; addicted to falsehood and pilfering,
forgery and other ruinous habits; sarcastic; possessing a good
judgment, aspiring to be foremost whether in good or evil;
generally very clever at any handicraft ; a good workman,
but often fond of drink.
d" in good aspect to ~.-Good arithmetician, very accurate ;
of good mental qualities, quick and piercing intellect, easily
angered; very clever at engineering or chemistry, and in any
occupation requiring dexterity of hand and sharpness of wit;
tho native is active, hating laziness, and continually scheming
or making something.
d" in
or afflicting tlce }) .-Of a turbulent, headstrong
mind ; indiscreet and rash, plunging headlong into good or
evil; fond of the opposite sex, by whom he suffers in health
and pocket; persevering, of a quick wit, given to falsehood;
brave and generous. To a male it denotes an unhappy
marriage, much quarrelling, and generally to a drunken,
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\\'orthiP~s woman.
\\'ith a ft·m•!ll' it thrc·atens IIIJIII)' to IIH'
hl'alth, l"icknesl-1 awl n·.'\atiou, und oftl'll l<>ads tlwm intu
cli~grnl'c>.

d' in your! rl.~pc-rt to tf,. l) .-C'nnmgl'OIIs, hmn•, tlnring and
J'psollltl': :-lll'l'«'~""flll in dealin;.r with others: it t•·1ul.~ to srrc·c·c·.'•s
in wealth; n·ry firm; but sornl'lirlll'S indnlging in fits of
~cnsunlity and dr·ink.
\\'ith n fcma!l' it !<hows good hc•altlr
:tnd a 1-trong l'CHl"titution, much al'ti\'it,v (,f body ami mind,
a l'<'al worker.
~OTR.-Ser the rcmarl.-s at tlu·
apply thrm hrrr.

('Ill/

('II.\ I'T E I:

of f.} on 1mr1c t.; ancl

\ ·•

The Sun.

OF all thl' planPts thl'

0

is the mo,.;t po\\'erful, and without
]Wl'Sl'nl'P thi-: wol'ld would :-:pl't•dily heconw a porpsl', n.
va!'lt blank. void of lifP. Wlwn in the as<'<'mlant at birth, it
makl's the nati\'l' firm, genl'rous, lofty, prond, and magnanimon:-:, sl'orning nH·an antl r.onlid aetions. imp<'rious. l'Onlidl'nt,
just and hmwst. In the fin·y signs ,·c·ry ambitio11s, quic·k in
angl'r, and n,.;piring to nrll· O\'l'l' all with whom lw l'ouws in
t•ontaf't; gr'a\'P, and of ft·w word.-;, and ~peal•ing to tho Jmrposl';
in the earthy signs, the uati\'l' is proud u11d haughty to <'.XCPSs,
opinionativP, ancl lreatbtrong; in tlw airy signs, just, nobll',
aspiring, und much gi,·en to sl'ienrc ancl arts; in the u·atay
!'ligns, ratlwr lt'wd and fond of t!w oppositP S<'X, P\'Pil to his
0\\'Jl prejudice ; ill IJ1 hl' makes an eXl'C!lll'nt chemist Or doctor,
gaining fame and Cl'l'llit tlwreby. The po:-;ition of the 0 in
the a!il'l'tHlant i:-~ fortunate for tll<' pro,.;perity of the native.
0 in the '2nd.- \'pry g<'m•rmrs and fr<'c witlr monl'y, spcncling
it. fast and lavi,.;lrly: i~ cnrl'il'ss O\'l'r Pxpcn:-l':-:, allll HquaJHll'r!-1
his l'stat<'. .:\ L\ or
of 1/.. makl's a great alt<.•ration, and
ll'ads to wl'alth and fortnnP, particularly if 1/.. b<' strong.
hi!'~
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~,. 0 in the 3rd.-Foml of science and the fine arts ; firm and
"steadfast in opinion, and removing the residence but seldom.
In the watery Rigns, many short journeys by water, and in
the nioveaule signs, much travelling by railway.
0 £n tlte 4th.-.\. good position, especially if the 0 be
strong, or well aspcctcd, denoting success and fortune at the
close of life. It also benefits the father.
0 £n the tit/i.-Denies ofi'i~pring, except the 0 be in the
watery signs, they arc then likely to be weak and sickly, and
will probably die, unless the J), 1/.. or 9. be there also, or
aspect the 0. The native delights in pleasure, and female
company, and spends his money freely.
0 in tlw Gth.-Xot a good position for health, and if affiictcd
shows many long sickncsseR, and if 0 be in the fixed signs,
quinsy, diphtheria, bronchitis, asthma, gravel or stone, heart
·disease, weak back and loins ; in the common signs, danger of
consumption (especially if in JW or *), and obstructions in
the breathing organs. In the moveable signs, liver complaints,
nervousness, weak chest and stomach, giddiness, and rheumatism; probably also some permanent hurt or injury.
0 in the 7th.-Thc husband or wife will be proud, austere,
yet sincere and honourable; lofty and high in manners, yet
generous and well disposed ; also good for business and
partnership, but much will depend on how the 0 is aspcctcd,
and in w·hat sign he is placed.
8 £n the Stl~.-Extravagance on the part of husband or
wife. and if afflicted by a cf, ~.or g of cf', danger of a violent
or sudden death.
0 in tl~e 9th.-Honourable, firm and stcadf~st; just and
faithful in his dealings with others; makes an excellent
divine; if in a u:atery sign, it shows long sea voyages, and
often success in foreign lands.
0 in the lOt!~.- Honour and preferment; success in life,
.and the acquisition of riches; fortunate, much cstccmcd, and
frequently elected to a post of honour.
0 in the llth.-Firm and faithful friends, and if 0 be strong,
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they arC' willing and able to help the native, and will do so;
hut if wruk and afllicted tlwy will he a burden instead of
a help.
in the 12tlt.-Rather unimportant, hut as tho 8 is above
earth it denotes success in life ; if the 8 be much afllictcd
hiH house, it shows imprisonment.
THE

8 in

o

CO~Jl'!'CTIO~S

A~D

AiiPECTS OF THE

St.:~.

or any aspect u:itl~ )'.-Fond of company and
pleasure, and female society; success in dealing with clothing,
jewellery or apparel; fond of music, Hinging, dancing, and all
elegant arts and '>ciences. If in ~ or 111. gi>en to drink and
low company, and may become sottish. If the aspect happens
in the 2nd, 5th, or 'ith, he will spend much money on females
and pleasure, wasting his time and fortune; in the lOth, it
leads to rapid promotion, and in the 4th, success in business.
As 2 is never more than 48° from the 0, she can only form
the 0, P, )L and L with that luminary.
8 in 0 or P u:itl~ ?i.-This makes an ambitious and good
business man ; learning with tfacility and ease ; studious, and
comprchcnsh·e; quick at figmes; consider the foregoing
chiefly when in the 1st, 3rd, 9th, or lOth. If the 8 and ?t be
in )( , the native will possess but little wit, and be very conceited, talkative, fond of travelling; void of any sound
learning, dabbling in almost e,·ery branch of science, and
mastering none ; vain and foolish. If in nt, the native will
be a great doctor or chemist. It has often been said that
the 8 and ?i in o impairs the native's faculties. I am not
of this opinion so far as business or literary ability is concerned,
but for dear, sound, intuitive perception, and deep contemplation, \S is best away from the beams of the 0. .As ?t is never
more than 28° from tltc 0, it can only form the o and P u-ith
tltat orb.
8 o, or in good aspect to tlte }) .-Success in lifo; rapid
promotion ; prosperity, and help from powerful persons ;
honour and esteem. P<'rsons born with the 8 and }) in good
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aspect seldom have any difficulty in obtaining employment.
These aspects also strengthen the constitution both of male
and female, and with the former denotes marriage to a highminded noblc-dispositioned person.
0 in evil aspect with the J) .-Difficulty in money matters;
trouble in getting into employment or other office ; loss by
speculation and females, whom the native should avoid. It
also weakens the health or constitution and produces long
and serious sicknesses ; gives great liability to colds and
influenza.
NoTE.-The posiUon of the sztn and moon in a natus should
be will studied. They are the two most powerfztl planet.'J and
on tltem depends mainly the hea!tl~ and success of the native.
See the remarks at the end of lj.

CHAPTER VI.
Ve nus.

9 in the ascendant makes a person much beloved by the
opposite sex, fortunate and gaining thereby; fond of pleasure;
good disposition ; generous, merry and kind, and usually
a good singer or musician ; b, n , :e:-, -;::::, and )t, are the best
signs, Y', T!{', JT\., and Vy the worst, especially 111., for it makes
the native lewd, low, and indecent, fond of drink and loose
women, especially if d" should be in aspect. d" in aspect to
2 makes a good painter or artist, actor aml singer, the voice
is sweet, musical and even ; they excel on the stage, or in any
occupatilln OL' profession that brings them in contact with
the multitude ; the constitution is not usually strong, and
the habits of living seldom conduce to health and long life ;
their temper is even, and their ways winning.
2 in the 2nd.-Promiscs success in life, and lucrati>e
pursuits, if strong ; yet the native spends much on ornament,
dress, jewellery, and females, and in pleasure-seeking, and
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extravagance; hl'nc<•, unlcl's 9 he W!·ll fortified, or other
testimonies l'oncur, lw will neHr hl' very ri!'h.
9 in tlw ard.-lldp from kindred and ncar rdath•cs or
neighbours; Hlll'l'css in railway trav!•llin~: tlw mind jovial
and merry, mneh ~in•n to poetry nn1l non·l reading.
9 in thr ·lllt.-!'lwws the latter part of the native's lifl' to
he prospt~rous and happy, e:-peeiully if <; he unufllicted;
also gain hy inhcritancP.
9 in the ;jt/t.-)lueh gh·l'n to plcasurl' and femall' l'Oill)lnny.
whereby tlw nnth·l' injurl'S his lwalth; he will he f01ul of
theatres and plat·l's of amusl'HH'nt; it dl'nott·s a llltlllerons
family, many girls, 1lntiful, ~oo1l and Iovin~. who will he a
eomfort to the nati\'e: if 9 he \'l'l')' titron).!. it may gi\'e ~ain
by ~pl'culatioll and hazardous .~Uilll'"·
9 1'n tltc Gtlt.-Heulth tolernhly good: hut this po:;itiolt
has but little e!Iect except on the menials of the native, who
will be dutiful and obliging.
9 in the 7t/t.-This denotes happiness in the marriage state
and great )o,·c for offspring: the native us11ully marTics early
llllll'ss 9 be in Jll or 't;f, when lw is likely to form improper
connections. This position si:!;nit:t•s :-;m·eess in businc:s!', in
partnerships or in dPaling with oth1·r". It abo shows that
t.hc native gain" by his adnrsr1ric.~.
9 1'n the l;tlt.-If 8lrony, gain hy marriagl' and by thl' wills
and legacies of tlH• deud; if 1cml.·, the position 1lcnotes but
little.
? in t/11· !lth.-!-;llOW>' tra\·l'lling: pleasant journeys; a
:-.inel'l'e, religious tum of mimi ; merry nnd jo,·ial; ,fond of
n•ading and pol'try: lwtwlit from n•lntivcs through marriage,
and, if 9 lw not fat· Jrom the .\1. <..' .. the native will marry well
in life, or to a. pl'r:-:on aho\'l' his or hl'r own sphcrl' in lifl'.
9 in lite lOth.-!-;ni'L't'ss in life; honom, fmtnne, promotion,
and esteem, t•:-;peeially amongst fe,l)la les ; the mintl is pleasant
ami agrcea blc, di:,:liking ljlJUITclling anti botlwr11 of cYcry sort ;
the nati\'c marries abon· his own station, if 9 be strong and
well fortified.
/
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~n the

11th. -)Iany friends ready and willing to help the
native, and by him they arc much valued.
2 in the 12th.-Of little importance ; it tends to success in
life, but shows many secret enemies; the native must be careful of deceit and treachery, if nothing worse, should "Q affiict

c;.

NoTE.-'Phe very best dispositions are those produced by 2·
TVhep, this planet is strong in the 1st, 3rd, or 9th, the native is
not only l:ind to his fellow creatures, but also to animals and
every living tlting; abhorring cruelty in every sltape and forrn;
very sympatltetie, and mwsteutatious in his actions and u:ays.
THE CONJUNCTIONS AND ASPECTS 01'' YENUS.

o

/.i/ 9 in or any aspect to ~.-The mind iH merry ami cheerful,
~fond of mm;ic, singing, poetry, a·ud all elegant arts and sciences;
if in the ascendant, the native will be a good poet ; if in the
3nl, !ltb, or lOth, fond of reading and a grcal inclination for
literature and poetry. The native is likewise very fond of
young persons, and men often marry very young women.
These planets are never nwre than 7G 0 apart, consequently they
can only form the o, P, ~. L,
and Q with each other,·
notice the o, P, and
pr£neipally.
2 o, or in good aspect to tlte )) .-This gives tidiness and
neatness in appearance, to which the native pays gr<:at attention ; well-conducted ; likcwi:-;c _benefit from females and
respected by thcDL-;- it "denotes a comfortable marriage, and
if 9. be free from aflliction, a good wife. It tends to sl!cccs::;
and frugality. It makes women Ycry neat ami clean in their
way::;; dbcrcct atHl prudent, in their actions, tlcpcndiug much
upon the ~igm; the planets occupy.
2 afllicting tlte )) .-Slovenly ami untidy in appearance ;
carclc::-s in cxpcn:-;c::;; too often fond of drink; di~likccl by
females of po:;ition. ln <t_,fcmininc nativity, it injures the
health, ami weakens the system by excessive periodic complaints. "Sluts" invariably have 9. afflicted by the )) in
their nativity.
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Yll.

Mercury.
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in the a:·wendant makes a t){'rson uf <tnick and !illl,tl<'
wit. In the fiay sign'~, 1-'harp, impetuous, quick in ang<·r·
delighting in dramatie performan<·cs, fluent in speech, :-kilful
in mathematics, and <'n<lowed with an excellent fan~'y ; in
these thin,:rs Y' and 9. appear better than ! , in which , t~ign
he i:; rash and imprudent, with n flow of speech of no great
depth. In t> or V}', the nath·c is subtle, crafty, anrl rather
malicious; headstrong, opinionatin•, and gluttonous, lm·ing
his own case. In 11, f!J:, ::::::,, or ;::::z, of an execllcnt wit and
fmwy : a good orator; a great scholar ; easily mastering
anything sci(•ntific ; acute, shat·p, and penetrating. In 111. he
makes an excellent ehcmist or doctor ; penetrating and fond
of experiment; quick in judgment but deep and crafty, and
to be treated with caution. In 2D or )(, the native possesses
a fleet, shallow mind ; dissembling and changeable; a silly,
rattling tongue, with a ,·ery high opinion of himself and his
own abilities; sottish and fanciful; no dependence to be
placed upon him; in these, ~ is better than )(.
t; in lite 2ml.-Xot of much importance, except ~ be well
aspcctcd or fortified, when it promotes success and the acquisition of wealth.
t; in the 3rd.-Lcads to study and science, astrology, and
occultism ; fond of all kinds of curiosities. cspcC'ially if ~ bo
in an airy sign, or f!l' or Jl1 ; it also denotes tra Yellin~; but
when in 2D or )(, the mind i:-; apt to he fh-klc ami unsteady,
unless f) throw11 an a:-:pect to )lercury.
~ in the .tt/1.-lndincs to shuly, but is not important,
except ~ be well digniticd (in II or -n ), when it denotes success
late in life.
t; in tlte ot!t.-In barren signs, denies children, or destroys
them, and if in ~. 111, or )(,they may be deformed or insane,
especially if I) m· d afflicts ~. This position also indines
to gambling, bettin~, and drink.
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~ in the Gth.-Shows deceitful and troublesome servants,
ami, if afflicted, they will rob the native. If ~ be lord of the
ascendant, and in this house in 1t or J, he gives consumption,
weak lungs and chest, and frequent attacks of sickness; if
afflicted by the malefies, so much the worse.
?t in the 7th.-Mueh competition and annoyances in
business; quarrels in the conjugal state, and a marriage partner
with a very long and sharp tongue ; whether such a partner
will talk wit or nonsense can be seen by the sign ?( occupies.
~ in tlte Stlt.-Of little importance. It shows nothing in
particular.
1/./'tt,- ?( in the 9th.-Sharp, clever wit, fond of science and learnW ing, curiosities, and religious studies; the native is likely to
travel if ~ occupies a moveable sign.
rt in the IOt/t.-Sueeess in literature and trade, or as a
merchant; of a quick, pregnant wit; possessing some original
talent, and if in the airy signs a good orator.
~ ~ in the llth.-Shows frien?s among scientific men; if
~
~ be strong, assistance from them ; if weak, they are an
~·
injury, instead of a help, to the native.
~ in the 12tA.-In ~,
or V;p, many crafty enemies,
seeking to injure the native secretly ; in the other signs it
tends to success in life, and fluency in speech.

p
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in d or good aspect wit!t the J>.-Very quick in wit,
splendid abilities, sharp and penetrating, especially if occurring
in the airy signs; much wit and sagacity; the lst, 3rd, 9th, and
lOth are the best houses for this aspect. The native usually
acquires foreign languages with ease and facility, and, if the
sign rising be IT, f!r, ~. f, or ":, the native speaks with
admirable elocution.
.
't1 afllicted by the .l> .-Much given to backbiting, lying and
slandering ; possessing a sharp, turbulent wit, and good
abilities; if f;, or d afflicts .l> or ~ at the same time, the
native will be dishonest, and turn his abilities to bad account.
~
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CHAPTER VIII.
The Moon.
in the ascendant mak{'s tlw native fond of rambling
and moving about, especially if in a common or moveable Bign ;
unstable in mind ; foncl of females, and by them much
respected ; of a fJUiet nature, delighting in friendship ancl
society; philanthropic, and usually fortunate iu dealing with
the multitude and the lower class of people; rather timid
in uatnre ; inclined to be generous, and in the fury signs,
ambitious and aspiring. In Y. the native is giddy and
f'hangeable, constantly on the stir, especially if in aspect
to 1cJ. ; in \l'jl or Ill fond of drink, low company, and sottiflh,
lewd and filthy in talk and behaviour; in n, T!{', ,c,., or :::,
fond of science, delighting in astrology, and a good linguist ;
in ~ and }( very kind and good-natured, and much respected ;
in !:) , firm and steadfast, industrious and persevering. Somnambulists generally have the ~ rising at birth. Usually
the nature of the l> is kind, well intentioned, quiet; with
a great dislike to wrangling and quarrelling.
D in tlte 2nd.-Essentially strong, is good, and shows
success in life and the acquisition of riches. If in Jll or \tf,
the native will experience much trouble in money matters,
and loss of fortune.
D in lite 3rd.-~Iany short journeys ; fond of science and
occult studies; and if l> be strong, help from brethren and
neighbours.
l> in tlte 4t/t.-Thc native frequently removes his residence ;
success inlands and agriculture ; if tho l> be strong, essentially,
in this house, it is an excellent indication of !meeess, and
ultimate independence.
'j) in tlte utlt.-Rathcr too fond of gambling, pleasure, and
women; many children, especially if }) be in a watery or
doublc.bodied sign; probably twins if in }(. 'l'hc native
will have great love and affection for his children and young
persons generally.
'l'HF. j)
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]) in the 6th.-Not good for health (especially if a female);
in the rommon signs danger of consumption or lung disease;
in the fixed signs, gravel, stone, or bronchitis; in the rardinal
signs, derangement of the stomach and nerves. You must
only judge these when the ]) is badly placed or afflicted, for
in nature, she is benefic, and seldom works harm unless aspected
wnfavourably.
1> ht the ith.-Success in marriage and connubial comfort;
also in law or partnerships; this position inclines to journeying or removals. The ]) well placed in this house (in ~,
!!:0, .~. J, ~-::. or )( ),and in good aspect to l), denotes a very
industrious, careful husband or wife.
1> in the Sth.-Rather unimportant, but if strong, money
by marriage ; if much afflicted by l) and d, danger of a
violent death.
~ D in the 9th.-Travelling; long journeys; fond of science,
but rather bigoted in .religion; curious and eccentric; if ])
be strong, assistance from relatives by marriage.
D in tlte lOth.-Success in life, and prosperity; favours
from powerful females, e~pecially if 1> be strong ; the native
is generally successful in dealing in public commodities; he
is much respected and esteemed.
)) in the llth.-1£ ]) be strong, many good friends ; but if
weak, friends will be an injury to the native.
D in the l2th.-I£ in nt or 1t.P it denotes deceit and craft,
(!,.
chiefly from badly disposed females, who will injure and
75'/v damage the native. In other signs, it tends to success in
life according as the ]) may be st\·ong by aspect, or unaffiicted.

.v

CHAPTER IX
THE PLANET NEPTUNE.

1/ •

1

Tms part would not be complete without some reference to
the probable influence of this distant planet. It seems to be
the general opinion that this is of a malefic nature, but pro-
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ducin~ " worry" rather than an actual evileYent.
Of courS<'
it mu~t not he forgotten that much will de)Jend upon the
position and the aspcets of If! to other planets, whether go()(l
or evil. Evil aspects ne,·er result in good, but there is no
rca~o~on why 9 angular, and well ar;pected, shouhl not lwnefit
the native in a ~;imilar way to any other planet. Q is not
always c\·il, neither i~o~ 1J. always good. E,·erything dl'IX•nds
upon the position and aspects. X ow as regards 11, ~;ome think
it is most powerful in qc and )(, and that these signs may be
designated it~o~ "house." Of course the opposite signs, Yf
and JUl, would he it:'l detriment. There is abo a generally
ngi'Ccd opinion that the chief influences of S: on the mind it~
to incline it to spiritualism ami metaphysics, that il'l, supposing
the planet to be rising, or in the 3rd or Uth houw. ~uch a
position also temh1 to instability of character, unreliablP,
intuitional, impulsive, fond of change, lack of self-control.
excitability, and love for sensation such as i~o~ produced by an
excitement of the animal passions. In mrdinal and commoll
Rigns the mutability of the mind would be increased; in
fi;rcd signs, retarded, at the same time the animal instincts,
as well as fondneRs for foods and drinks, would he increa:o:cd.
'l'hc planet seems to have mueh connection with the nervou:'l
sy:;tcm in man, hence the " dread " of impending misfortune
which often docs not materialize. If the planPt be in the
2nd, a fear or dread of po,·crty m· financial ruin will often
dcprl'ss the native If in the :~rd, many rcmo,·als, love of
the weird and mysteriou:<. In the 4th, much uneasiness of
mind, and minor troubles late in life. In the Mh, large
11emmal propensities, fondness for plt'asure, dis:<olutc nnd
sordid. In the Gth, constant worry about ~;et'Yanb or workpoopk, or health ; dread of Ricknc::;~. In the ith, an unfortunate marriage, marital infelicity, probably separation. In the
Uth, inclination fm· occult studies. Cmions in beliefs. In
the lOth, much doubt and perplexity in business, constantly on
the worry. In the 11th, annoyancc~o~ from friends, nnd anxiety
caused by them. In the 12th, fear and dread of cncmicll.
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Note, if the planet be well aspected, particul~rly by ~,
1/., 0 or l>, the above remarks will be much moderated, but
if badly aspected by any of the planets, the influence will be
much more adverse and unfortunate. The unfortunate
aspects of 1/. denote loss of money and great worry. The
good aspects, benefits and financial Ruccesf'!. If afflicted by
d' or 't1 inclination for lying, deceiving, and other undesirable
practices. The good aspects denote a sharp mind, inquisitive
and inventive. If afflicted by c.; much given to lust and
pleasure and the gratification of the lower senses. It is considered unfortunate for females, particularly if t.;; be in the
f>th or 7th houses. The good aspects of 9 incline to spirituality and mcdiumship. The 1) afflicted by tzt denotes many
changes, journeys and removals; the native does not stay
long in one place, unsettled in mind and purpose, untruthful,
and an unhappy wedlock, if a male, if a female, i.n danger of
disgrace. The good aspects inclines to intuition and cleverness, and to the study of occultism and spiritualism. It also
helps to steady the mind, particularly if in fixed sign~.
The planet moves very slowly, occupying about 160 years
in making one Zodiacal Revolution, hence it will be many
years before anything reliable as to the kind of person produced by 'if in the various signs can be ascertained. At
present much of it is conjecture, and the young student should
not rely too much even on the remarks in this chal)ter. The
only actual experience I have had of its influence is, that it
produces no end of worry and nervous excitement, notwithstanding that it is in )t and in. exact 6_ to my J) in 20 at birth
and otherwise unaffiictccl, except by being in the 12th house.

CHAPTER X.
THE TERl\I, ELEVATION.

I

BY this term I mean that planet which. is nearest to the
meridian. For instance, a planet on the cusp of the 11th
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hous(', and another on the cusp of the l:.!th, that planet on
the eusp of the I lth, would be "elevated" abovo that on
the cusp of tho 12th, ami if another planet were on the cusp
of the lOth it wouhl he elC\·ated a bovo the others ; also one
on the cusp of the :~rd ot· 5th would be elevated above any
planet in the 4th house.
This position of Elevation is very important, for if you
find the evil or malefi<; planets elevated and in cardinal or
suecccdant houHcs, it shom; a much harder struggle for
success than if the bcncfics were in Elevation ; and if thf"
general testimonies in the map arc unfavourable, and the
malcfics again in Elevation, it would be a hard and continuous struggle against poverty all through life; whcr(•as,
if the hencfics were in Elevation, they would materially lessen
the evil of a bad nativity.
Again, if the malefics afllict the 0 or .D, and be in Elevation
above them, the evil is much greater than if tho 0 or )) were
in Elevation above the malcfics.
Too much attention eannot be paid to this; Rhould d
afllict 9 and be in Elevation, the evil is greater than if the
same configuration occurred with 9 in Elevation.
The same mnst be observed with sickness and health. If
J1 he in Elevation and afllict the 0, the effects arc much
more severe than if the 0 were in Elevation abovo J:'. The
same must be observed with the )) and fcmal('s ; I have
known many females with the ]) on the meridian, but much
afllictcd by the malefics, to enjoy pretty good health, and to
have but little to complain of as regards sickness.

UHAPTEH. XI.
ADVICE.
BE.FOl~E

procet•diug furthC'r, it. is very necessary to impress
upon the reader's attention the importance of mastering
thoroughly the foregoing particulars ; in fact, they should
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be learned by heart, so that the symbols and other information may come readily to the mind; to attempt to judge a
nativity before this is accomplished is like running before
one can walk, and is sure to end in grief and disappointment.
The reader cannot do better than experiment with his or her
own nativity; for in the lives of every one there are certain
actions, events, thoughts, and inclinations known only to one's
own self; these may all be found depicted in the lJiap for the
time of birth, but unless known by the student to exist in
the individuality of the native, might lead to a wrong judgment.
Therefore ·tet the student take time over the rudimentary
part of the science, mastering all its details, exercising himself
in the computation of the aspects, until he feels confidence
in his own ability. When he has proceeded thus far, he may
commence with Part III., and then on to Part IV. The
latte\ is the most difficult of all the parts, and one that tests
tho skill and ability to the utmost, even of the best and
surest practitioners. It will be best, however, to experiment
with the past, comparing the directions with the events, for,
in this way, a key to the future may be found.

)

PART THREE.

CHAPTER
HOW TO JUDOE A NATIYITY.

DnA w your figure for the gi\'cn time of birth ; if the lnr.:t or
first two or three degrees of a sign arise, then inquire immediately as to the time of birth, for five minutes will f'omctimcs
throw the personal appearance and mental qualities quito
the opposite way; for instance, the last degree of n will
produce a widely different person from the first degree of <10.
'Vhen one comes to a nicety like this, it is best to lHitc the
dc::cription of person each sign produces, and send to the
pNson wanting the nativity, at the same time inquiring which
of the two descriptions comes the nearest, and from this answer
to judge the sign ascending. 'Vhcn several degrees, or the
middle of a ~;ign arise, five minutes' error in the time of birth
is of little consequence, but try at all times to get tlu• fi!:f'PIHI:lnt
as near correct as possible ; then 1ldcrminP the lord of the
asccndant,-for instance, if r or
arise, then d is lord ;
if b or ~. then 9, and so on of the remainder, and, in fact,
tho lords of all the houses should be well n•membcrcd ; after
this, compute the aspects between the planets, the declinations and conjunctions, and remember well in what houses
the planets arc placed, and also whether essentially dignified
or not.
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CHAPTER II.
WHETHER A CHILD WILL LIVE OR DIE.

THIS is one of the most difficult points in Astrology, as so
much depends on the nativities of the parents, and the amount
of vitality the infant possesses. First, have regard to the
positions of the planets in the parents' nativities, for if these
denote loss of offspring, then the child will die, but if not,
then judge it will live, unless the natus be very unfortunate ;
if the testimonies in the nativities of the parents be doubtful,
undecided, or denote the loss of some, but not all, the offspring,
then have recourse to the following : Consider the ascendant, its lord, the }) , and lord of the
8th, for if a malefic be near the ascendant, and afflicted by
the lord of the 8th, and the }) be at the same time afflicted
by the c:', l; or d, the child soon dies. The lord of the
ascendant in the 6th afflicted, shows a weakly child, and if
this affliction b~ by the lord of the 8th, the child will ultimately die, but should a benefic be in good aspect, it will be
reared, but with great difficulty. Claudius Ptolemy, one
of the old writers on Astrology, says : " If one of the lights
be angular, and either joined to a malefic, or if the latter
be at an equilateral triangle with them, and no benefic aspecting them at the time, and the rulers of the lights be in malefic
places (Gth or 8th chiefly) the child then born will not be reared,
but will shortly die." · I have found this often correct.
Children arc generally killed by 11osition before the age of
three; after then by direction. Children born under £D, Vy
and 7E possess less vitality in their infant years than those
born under the other signs, and evil positions or directions
are more liable to kill; !:5 rising gives danger of fits during
dentit~on (especially if the natus be an evil one), and death
may ensue ; $1_, ::!: and .t give good stamina and strong
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constitutions: next to these arc y, [J, f!r, lll and=.:, so that
persons born with the strong signs rising will thrive ami live
through sicknesses that would kill others born under !?D, lf1l
or )(. It is the difference in the quality or nature of the
signs that causes an apparent contradiction in the science,
for one child will Jive and be healthy with a very evil nativity,
and another will die with half the amount of radical evil,
and this depends almost, if not entirely, on the sign ascending .
.1\Iorc persons are born under Q, J'!l', ;!;, lll and ! than under
the other signs, these signs occupying ahout fourteen hours
out of the twenty-four in ascending, and these being strong
and healthy sign);, account for the increase of population.
The duration of the life of an infant which will not Jive to
maturity, is also very difficult to arri¥c at. It generally
dies when the .D by transit meets an evil planet, and especially
if in the 4th (the house of the grave), 6th or 8th house. The
exact time of death depends upon the exact amount of vitality
the child possesses, and as this is difficult to arrive at, it is
best not to be too sure, but to watch events and refer them
to the course of the .D, for in the case of infants, whether
male or female, the .D is all-powerful, but, wJ1crcvcr possible,
examine well the nativities of the parents.

CHAPTER III.
THE HEALTH.

first points to attend tu in a nativity aro,.thc life and
health. If the map be for a male, then regard the 0; if
a female, then look to the .D ; also sec if either 0 or .D be
in the ascendant, or 6th, for such positions ha¥c much intlucncc on the health. If you find the 0 afflicted by
the health is not good, more especially if the 0 be occidental :
for then it rlcnotcs long and tedious illnesses. d in any
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aspect to the 0 produces strength and a strong constitution,
but if in d, 0 or cf there is liability to accidents, short
but sharp attacks of sickness, and sudden death. 1J. afflicting
the 0 predisposes to apoplexy, pleurisy, corrupt blood, and
liver complaints, and the 0 or :» in bad aspect to each other
weakens the constitution in both male and female, and seldom
leads to long life. If cf and Q both affiict the <::;, the health
is not so bad as if ::! were not there, for cf strengthens tho
system, but the end of such a person is liable to be very sudden,
either by accident or disease, according as the planets may
be oriental or occidental. Oriental positions signify accidents
and short attacks of sickness, but occidental positions denote
long, lingering, chronic diseases. The 0 or l) in the Gth
and in d, O or <f is a bad testimony, and denotes heavy
affiiction; in fact, it is one of the worst positions that can
occur for health. On the other hand, the 0 in good aspect
to 1J. cr cf, or to tho
helps the health much, and denotes
a strong constitution, more especially if 0 be rising, or in
any house except the 6th or 8th. The planet It;l does not
seem to exercise any great influence over the health, but he
causes accidents and suicides, and, when in the 6th, denotes
an incnrable disease.
For a female, take tho J) and judge exactly as indicated
for a male, but note that the
in bad aspect to 9 deranges
the constitution of a female, making it weak and debilitated,
and if l) or cf be there also, her nealth will be a continual
source of trouble to her. Remember this-that d destroys
the influence of the J) more than l), but l) injures the 0
more than cf, because the natures of the 1> and cf, and 0
and l) are totally dissimilar, but the
and l) and the 0
and d have natures more in common one with the other.
With respect to accidents, the 0 affiictcd by the malefics
and oriental denotes accidents that are likely to terminate
fatally, l) afflicting the J) and oriental, denotes falls and
bruises, and if cf be there, severe cuts, and if the 0 at the
time be affiicted, they are likely to terminate fatally.
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Tho nature of the diseases to which tho native is liahlo
may be learned from tho sign occupying tho cusp of the
nth house, and the sign in which tho majority of tho planet!-~,
especially the male{iC8, arc Hituatcd. }'or instance, the fixed
t~igns show diseases of tho heart, throat or urinary orgaus,
stone or gravel, bronchitis, &c. ; tho common Higns, consump.
tion, ~;pitting of blood, bowel complnints, ~;ciatica, drop~:~y
and poorueH!-1 of the blood ; tho Cardinal !-ligns, indige~tion,
weak stomach, mental derangement, ,·crtigo. fe,•crR, Ji,·cr or
kidney complaints.
To particulariso tho diseases, "'(' denotes mental derange·
mcnt, fever!-~, giddiness, and sueh ailments as coneen1 the
hl'ad principally.
b rule~; the throat, hence diphtheria,
bi'Onchitis, king's evil. II mles the arms, hands and shouldcf!',
and produces hmts, accident!-~, or rheumatism in those limb!-~.
~ governs the stomach, denoting indigestion, and frequently
that terrible disease, eancer; g rules the heart and back,
and afllietion of planets in this sign denotes heart disease, or
injury to the back ; JW mles the bowel::~, and such disl•ascs as
they may be subjected to; ~ rules the veins, li,·cr, and loins,
also kidneys; l) or d' in this sign is snro to upset the liver or
kidneys; lll rules the bladder and private members, hcneo
stone, gra,·cl, &c.; J rules the hips and thighs, and causes
more broken bones than any other sign; also sciatica and hip
disease; ltjJ governs the knees;
the legs, and )( the feet;
d' in ~ ucnotes corns and bunions in plenty. To this I may
ndd that"'(', ~. ~ and ltjJ arc signs in 0 or~ to each other;
hence planets in ltjJ often affect the organs ruled by Y, ~
nnd ~. those in ~ especially; b, Q., TT\. and
arc also
in 0 or~. ~ and Ill denoting the throat and pri,·ates chiefly,
nnd :;:::: and Q_ the heart and back; TI, T!J', J and )( nrc in
similar aspect and should be j ndged as ahon.
Hefcrring to the map on page :n we tlnd a strong Mign,
Q. rising, and the 0 dose to the planet Venus. These
would be fa,·ourablc testimonies for health and strength if it
were not for the exact O of l) to the <:), the former being in
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elevation above the(:;, and occidental; the aspect also occurs
from angles rendering it very powerful. We should therefore
judge that the native would experience, as a rule, good health,
yet have occasionally, severe and protracted attacks of
sickness, and, as the lord of the Gth and the majority of the
planets are in common signs, such sickness would affect the
chest and lungs principally, and arise from colds, or the
wearing of damp or wet boots, for the afflicting planet is
f) and he is in )(, which rules the feet. The 0 is also in
L to cf', but this aspect is nearly past and as the .l> is in L::.
to cf, but very little mischief will result from that aspect,
and, so far as health is concerned, it may be ignored.

CHAPTER IV.
THE MENTAL QUALITIES.

NoTICE the signs ascending and the 0, .l>, and ~ chiefly,
although all the planets have some influence on the mind.
The sign rJ, TJl.', ~ or
rising, makes the native fond of
science, reading and study, quick and ingenious, with an easy
and pleasant flow of speech;
Q. or J' ambitious, fond
of honour, fiery in temper and much given to sports and
exercises, aspiring to rule ; Q. and J are better than
the latter makes the native unsettled, rambling and often
witless. ~ or Vy makes the mind ambitious, very fond of
politics and engaging in public business, ~ especially; ~ is
more selfish and crafty ; T1l. makes good chemists and doctors,
secret and crafty, and seldom to be trusted ; b or )( signifies
persons loving their own ease, fond of drink and pleasure,
slothful, and ~ is very furious and revengeful when provoked.
In a former part of this book you will find the significations
of the planetary aspects, but it will be necessary to add more
here. The worst sign in which ~ can be placed is )( ; ho
therein makes. the native ~.;hallow in intellect, loquacious,
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changeable, conceited and often fond of drink ; tho next is
$, y therein inclines to politics, drink, with no depth of
thought or mature reasoning; in J. rash, foolish and impetuous,
proud and conceited, fond of scents and perfumery; in
YCry inquisith·c, of a fertile imagination, quick in speech,
raHh, furious, never nt a loss for a word; in !) , lT\. or \If,
~o;clfish, close, covctou~. envious, malicious, deceitful, a person
best avoided, yet possessing good talents, especially if in
Ill or V'p; in Q, straightforward nnd steadfast in opinion
nnd purpose; in n, JW, ~ or
very ingenious, posscs~o;ing
excellent mental qualities, original in ideas and a good orator
or writer
KoTE.-These descri]Jfions are pri11cipally to be COJJBidercd
tchen ~ 1's ris1'ng, or in the 3rd or 9th h01tse.
d' in aspect to ~ makes the mind exceedingly sharp,
whether in good or evil ; such persons arc generally very
active, fiery in temper, great linn;, irreligious, or else hypocrites
and often "light-fingered." I) in aspect to ~ inclines to
steadiness and firmness, but if by evil a~o;pcct it denotes deceit,
treachery, duplicity and thieving; in good aspect, thoughtful
and rc~o;crvcd, steady and sober in character; ~ and 1J, the
nativl) is honest, and pol'scsscs a good judgment; l.J makes
tho mind wayward, restless, stubborn, fond of curiositie~,
original, but revengeful ; to be successful in literature, it is
or L\ aspect. If in 0
necessary that ~ and II be in d,
or J' it leads to much criticism and public disapproval.
9 with ~ renders the mind cheerful, pleasant, fond of
pleasure and society ; the }) with ~, very clever, of nn
excellent wit and understanding, but the 0 and J' inclines
to lying and deceit. fault-finding nnd duplicity.
The disposition is denoted by the 0 and }) principally,
and when these nrc aspectcd by d' it is free nnd generous
to excess, aspiring, courageous, but angry; 1/. makes it
moderately generous; such persons nrc very solicitous of
fame, and seldom extend a helping hand, unlc~o;s it is likely
to be well known; f;, and .Jol incline the disposition to be selfish
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and close. Again, 2 and d' strong, makes it generous and
lavish ; ~ and J:> close and mean ; IJ;l is uncertain, sometimes
generous and sometimes the reverse. The 0 or J) rising
makes a good disposition, kind and generous, but if T) be in
aspect, then the native is careful of his own goods.
which would
The map on page 37 shows ~ and 9 in
incline the mind to poetry and music, also pleasure and the
company of young people. Mercury is nearly in exact L to •
d', the latter planet being in the 3rd house. This denotes
that the mind will be very sharp, bitter and sarcastic, and
very headstrong and independent, difficult to persuade or
manage, and, as I) is in O to ~, the temper will be very bad.
We should therefore judge the native to be quick and clever,
persevering and headstrong, and very quick in anger, especially
as Q, which is an "angry" sign, is rising. Except for the
proximity of 9 to ~, the mental qualities would be of a bad
stamp, and would lead the native into dishonest practises,
chiefly for tho sake of sport or pleasure, for the sign J is
pre-eminently a " sporting " sign. The disposition is such
that" friends" can have everything, but others, nothing.

o

CHAPTER V.
THE l\IONEY PROSPECTS.

surest sign of success is 1/. in the 2nd house, and the
stronger 1/.. is, essentially, tho bettor ; also if he be well aspected
by the 0. J), or J:>. d' in bad aspect to 1/.. in any part of
the map is evil, for it causes heavy and sudden losses, frequently of an overwhelming nature; even the good aspects of
d to 1/.. are not good, for they lead to unbounded generosity,
carelessness over money, causing the native to spend it
lavishly.
When most or all of the planets are above the earth, that
is, in the 7th, 8th, 9th, lOth, 11th or 12th houses, it is a
favourable sign of prosperity, especially if they are oriental ,·
THE
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1t. in tho )I. C. is a good testimony; also the 0 or l> or l], in
*or l\ to 1J. ; or the 0 or D in d with 1J., it~ also an excellent
testimony. The 0 and l> in* or l:l. is favourable, especially
for such as aro in employment, tho 0 or c? being tho reverB<'.
The 4th house is a. very important factor in this question,
for if benefic planets (0, l>, U. or <() occupy this house,
it is a sign of success at thc latter part of life, and the stronger
these planets arc, cithcr essentially, or by aspects, the greater
tho success; but if they be weak or knocked about by crosK
aspects, judge the opposite ; the malcfics therein peregrine or
afflicted, show a sad end, probahly in want or misery, and
even if 1), d, or fz} be strong eMentially, it yet denotes an
unhappy end, not so much from want of money, as hy a
miscrablc miscrncss (t'spccially if dcnot<>d hy ~ ), or hy
outside troubles caused by friend~;, health, or rclati\·cs. In
this matter your reason must be exercised, for f) in ~ or V:P
in the 4th in !::!. to 1! would signify a.vcry different end to
the nati\·c's cxistcn!'c than if I;> had been afliictcd by tho 0
or c? of 11, or any other planet.
1J. or l;-, lord of the 7th, and in or t.- , denotes money
by marriage; 1J. in good a~;pcet to 11 shows gain by legacies,
or in an unexpected manncr. ~lany planets together in one
sign denote great succcs~;cs ami grPa t reverses, in proportion
as they may be aspcctcd or placed essentially ; for if aftlictcd
by aspect or position, the rcvcrscs will outweigh the successes
and vice rcrsti. Again, l;t in tho 2nd house denotes a hard
struggle all through lifc, every lX'nny tho na tivc possesses he
will have to work doubly bard for. If h afflicts the l>, it is
another bacl testimony, and keeps or makcs tho native poor;
of cours<\ a /':,. or
of 1J. or 0 to thc D, or even l~, alters
the case. and would improve thc native'~; prospects immensely.
Tho lights aftlictc<l by 1J. dcnotes prodigality; 9 afllicting
1!, the native is expensive in his honRchold and fond of dress
and finery: the 0 or d in the 2nd, he is free and liberal to
c•xccss, and if d affiicts the 0 hy 0 or c? he will lose money
hy law or quarrelling and get robbed by sbarrX'rs.
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The Zodiacal sign rising, has some influence over the success
of the native ; Y', II, Q, =:=, J. and ~.may be termed fortunate
signs; the other signs are not so fortunate; there arc, of course,
many exceptions, and I do not advise much reliance to bo
placed on this point, although an unfortunate nativity with
an unfortunate sign rising, is singularly evil.
The popularity or fame of the native depends principally
on the angles ; if Cardinal signs occnpy these, he will become
famous, either in good or evil. l;> in 1\f.C. gives power and
authority, but casts down again; 1J. there, denotes fame all
through life, the same with the 0 or }) • d in the lOth
brings scandal, especially to females. The 0 or ~ of one
or both of the luminaries to a planet from Cardinal signs,
produces fame. Common signs and planets therein denote
obscure persons; persons born with planets rising usually
become famous in their respective spheres or trades, especially
if in Cardinal signs, for these denote authority, whereas the
common signs show obscurity, or a limited amount of fame ;
such persons seldom possess much sway or power of mind
over others. The 0 in good aspect to J;;,l gives fame and the
friendship and help of old moneyed men, and is an excellent
aspect in the nativity of any one who has to do with public
men or public affairs. It is sure to lead to fame and distinction although, perhaps, late in life.
In our map, page 37 we find no planet in the 2nd, and
its ruler, ~, in his detriment in cJ with 9 and the 0 but in
0 to T;>. d' is also ruler of the 4th and in his detriment,
and cadent. These are unfavourable •testimonies. On the
other side we have 1/.. strong in the 11th in f.. to }), but in
J' to IJ. The }) 1s in f.. to r:J'. Now 1/.. is·thc most powerful
planet in the map and being in the 11th denotes much help
from friends, and the /:!. to J:> shows money by legacy, but
the ~ of l.;l denotes some difficulty with it, but the native
will get it as 1L is elevated above ~t;~. Except for the strong
position of 1J, the native would have had a hard struggle all
through life, As it is, he will not save monPy, but his pluck
G
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and perseverance ( l> tl if, din 3rd) will keep his head nbo>e
water. I judge the money will be by legacy, for d which
denotes his first wife as well as l;, is weak, and one scarcely
likely to possess wealth. Apart from 1J. 6. J;, and J) tl d\
and the powerful pol'lition of 1J., th£>re nrc no positions or
aspects to favour succcsl'l.

CHAPTER YI.
THE E!lfPI.OYl\lF.:ST.

the midhcav£>n, tho ascendant, that planet which
is nearest the Sun, or oriental to that luminary, and the
pol'litions of the majority of the planets. The Signs may be
divided thus:- r, ~. Q, and "''f produce employment among
metals, houscbuilding, smiths. and machinery; n, ~ and
arc scientific sigm, and produce dcrks, writers and litNary
or scientific pursuits; !!D, Ol, and )t produce inn·k£>cpcrs,
publicans, brewers, sailors, wine nwrchants and fishmongers;
the sign fll, moreover, produces many ehcmists and dO('tors
of noted ability. tW and J, lll£>SR£>ngcrl'l, d£>al£>rl'l, booh£>llcr:-~,
printers, cngrnv£>rs and artificers. ::\lorconr, b, f!X' and V:f
have connection with agri£>ultur£>; Y', R and J with fire,
iron, the army and dangerous pm:mits; n, ::!'::and
R£>i£>ntilie
pursuits, shopk£>£>)X't',; :uul clothiPrs.
If th£> natin have many planets in th£> watery signs, it
signifi£>s that he would SU£>C£>£>d W£>11 aR a publi£>an, brewer,
fishmonger, especially if such signs be occupied by the benefic
planets. If they possess the l'lcientific sigmo~, he will excel
as a clerk or writer, dealing in £>lothcs, as an aurtion£>N, &c. ;
if in the earthy signs, houscbuilding, agriculture, bri£>klaying,
or those cmploym£>Htl'l which d£>al chiefly with earth,· if in the
fiery signs, as smith, mechanic, cattlc-d£>al£>r, horschr£>ak£>r, and
Yt\l'ious kinus of employment, in the army, &c.
CoNSIDER
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The most powerful planet in the map also has some influence
on the employment. In this, ?i denotes writers, authors,
accountants, teachers, stationers, booksellers, and those who
lh·e by stipend or salary; 2 signifies employment among
wines, dress, ornaments, perfumery, flowers, and those
engaged on the stage ; d' produces soldiers, and such as work
by fire or iron, cooks, butchers, shipwrights, carpenters, &c. ;
1/. shows lawyers, councillors, divines, clothiers, tailors,
revenue officers, judges and public characters; J7 denotes
printers, agriculturists, sextons, and sometimes divines,
especially if
or !::. to 1/.; 1;;1 shows astrologers, antiquarians,
cmiosity dealers, and all who follow a strange and uncommon
employment. If ?i, d' and l;> are the chief ruling planets,
and in cf or bad aspect, the native takes to thieving and
forging, swindling and unlawful pursuits. If 9 join ?i and
d', they are sculptors, painters, artists and engravers. The
0 favourably aspeeted by l;> or 1;9, gives employment in the
State or Civil Service, and denotes managers, and persons
having authority and power. The testimonies respecting
employment should be well weighed, as the different kinds of
employments are various and very numerous; therefore, let
not the young student judge this point hastily.
The importance or magnitude of the employment will be
seen from the position of the ruling planets, for, should they
be oriental or above the earth, then it will be lucrative and
eminent; the same if many planets occupy Cardinal signs,
or Cardinal signs occupy the angles; but should the ruling
planet, or most of the planets be occidental and under the
Earth, then it will be obscure, and such persons usually have
to work for others all their lives. Persons so born seem to
lack ambition, and are consequently quite content to remain
in obscurity and be the faithful servants of others. When
the 0 and l> are in.* or. !::. to each other, the native seldom
has any difficulty in obtaining employment, but the 0 or
3 of the lights has an opposite effect; also persons born with
the l> much affiietcd by f;>, should be careful in commencing
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hustncsR on their own account; they will be mu<'h happier
and far moro pro~pcrous in cmploymcul. Again, the 0 in
or C. to d is V<'ry favourable for <'mploymcnt, dC'noting
rapid advancement, hut when d afili<'ts the 0 by 0 or <? it
is SC'ldorn the native and hiR master awC'c.
Hcferring to our map page 37 we find 9 lady of the )lidheav<'n in
with tho 0 and ~ nn1l oriental of the 0. conscqu<'ntly that planet would dC'notc the <'rnploymcnt. Placed
as she is, I should judg<' his prof<•ssion to he in eonnection
with wearing apparel, flowC'rs or millin<'ry, probably the
fornwr as 1/. is strong ~nd dC'notcs tailors, dothi<'r~. &C'. We
may therefore consider his employment as :,;uch, and that it
is tho best he can follow. 'l'hc /', of l> and d would mnko
him a shrewd man of hlll~in<'ss and one that <'an dri,·c a
hard bargain.
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Fo1t males regard tlu• l> atul 9, and for fcmnll's the 0 a111l
9 ; if these nrc strong and frC'c ft·om the aflliction or aspect
of T), tlwy marry C'arly, CSJX'einlly if they be ori<'ntal, i.e.,
hntwccn the 1st and lOth hous<•s. or in the opposite fJllarf<'r
of tlw map, hut ~houl<l l;> afllict the l> or 0. it dC'layR
marTiag<', and shouhl the )attN platl<'ts IH· weak an1l l)
Btmng, a111l harr<'n signs O<'<'ltpy tlw hot and ;;th houF<'fl, tho
native will not marry. Should I) afllil't the l> hy d, 0 or
cf, the dC'ath of the wife is signifi<'<l, and if in n, J or )f,
n plurality of wiv<'s is dC'notcd, CS}X'<'ially if at the Fame timo
tho l> applies by d or as}X'ct to more than one plnnC't. For
n female, judge the <::' instead of the l). 9 afllictcd by I)
shows trouble in courtship and probahly disappointment,
and if affiict<'d by I.,J, jC'alousy nnd mistmst; the D nftlicting
9 alflo dC'notcs trouble in courtship. The fruitful signs
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occupying the 1st, 5th, or 7th hastens marriage; the barren
signs retard it, Tho
strong in the 5th or 7th, in aspect to
many planets, causes an early marriage.
Conjugal happiness depends upon the J), 9, 0, I6I, and
the 7th house chiefly, for should Il, T) or d occupy this
house, but little happiness, prosperity or comfort will be
experienced, unless they are most excellently aspected by
the bencfics, and even then, many minor troubles will occur;
but should these planets be unaspcctcd or afflicted in any
way, then marriage will provo the most unfortunate event
in the native's whole career. Again, if the 0 with a female
be afflicted by IoJ, it will lead her astray, and she will probably
leave her husband and live with another man; if the 0 be
afflicted by rJ', the man will be a harsh, cruel husband; if
by T) he will be worthless and miserly, lazy, and in both cases
a most unhappy union will be the result. Even should the
0 be in * or n to ¥ there is danger of the female being
led astray, especially if 2:0 or H occupy the ascendant, but in
this case it is not likely to lead to . separation. With men
regard the }) ; if she be in d, 0 or c? to lj, men will cohabit
with married women, and even tho* or 1::::. incline this way.
When ~1 affiicts or aspects 9, men cohabit with single females,
and women with single young men; should cf or ft aspect
' any of the aforesaid planets at· the same time, the misconduct
will be publicly lmown, but if 1/. be in aspect, it will not be
known to any extent ; T) in * or 1::::. will cause it to be carried
on with great secrecy. I;;l or l) in the 1st, 5th or 7th,'
or d in the 5th or 7th it is seldom the native, whether male
~r female, leads a chaste life.
9 in good aspect to T) shows sincerity and attachment
in marriage, and if 1/. or 9 be in the 7th, domestic felicity
and comfort ; the 0 and ]) therein is good, but much depends
on how they arc aspcctcd, and to what planets they apply.
The 0 with a female and the
with a male applying to the
or 1::::. of 1/. denotes a happy marriage sooner or later
0,
in life ; but if to T), then it will not be so happy, for the wife

»
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or husband will be old, had-tempered, and miticrly, exacting,
and with but little attachment or feeling.
Tho wife is described by that planet to which the }) firtit
applies (except there be n planet ncar the cusp of the ith,
when take it), or if she apply to no planet, then take the
sign on the cusp of the ith and judge from this; if she apply
to 9, the wife will he handtiomc, loving and accomplitihcd;
if to 'tt, clever, sensihl(•, active, but a great talker; if to d',
hold, refractory, hot-tempered; if to 1J., juMt, cheerful, kind,
with a good disposition; if to I), grave, serious, attcnti,·c to
her duties and miserly ; if to the 0, generous, noble, straightforward, firm and determined; if to 1,1, she will possess many
peculiarities, be very headstrong, rash and independent, and
difficult to manage.
XoTE.-If the application be by bad aspect, the cflccts
will be so much the worse ; also sec how each planet is aspcetcd,
and in what sign it is placed, for the ]) /J. 9 in ~ denotes
a \'CrY. different wife to one signified by 9 in '{'for Y or f!r';
the :same with the other planets. For females, take the 0
instead of the }>, aml obscnc also, that the 0 applying to
1/. in f!r' denotes a very different husband to the one signified
hy 1/. in ~. or any other sign, unless it be 111 ; the same with
the other plands. The ith or Sth house occupied by 'U,
strong, or by I) in good aspect to 1/., promises gain by
marriage ; the same if 1t or I) rules the 7th and be in favourable aspect. The 0 afllicted by d', l; or U, dcl-:ih·o~·s the
husband, or causes him great and hca,·y misfortunes: the
}) similarly affiictcd, destroy~; the wife, especially if the ])
be in II, J or ){.
As the map on page :37 is for a male, we must take the
D and C( as the chief :-;ignificators of marring(', bnt in this
l'asc there arc other tc~;timonic~; to be considered. I) is
placed in the middle of tlJC 7th house in X ; the ]) applies
to d' by a !J. aspect, d' is in ~ weak and cadent, and 9,
the eo-significator with the D is n<'ar the 0 and 'tt and in J.
~'Qrtunately th<.1 D is elevated and free from affliction. Tho
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wife is signified as a mixture of 0' in ~ and l) in 7E with a
dash of 9, t} and the 0, in her mind. To accurately describe
her under these conditions is difficult. In stature she would
be short with clear cut features, pale in complexion, and
fleshy face. In disposition headstrong, determined and
sullen in temper (0' and l)), yet fond of music, pleasure and
of sight seeing, as denoted by 9, t; and G). Her position
in life would be only fair, as none of the significators are strong.
Marriage felicity or happiness is not shown, for 0' and l) the
chief significators are out of place and afflict each other.
Marriage would take place early in life, as the J) and 9 arc
in oriental quarters. As. the D, 9 and h are in hi-corporeal
signs, we may judge he will lose his first wife and marry again,
the 2nd being signified by f l, probably a widow with some
mo~cy, for l.5l is strong. In. this marriage much unhappiness
will follow, probably separation, for the application to U
will be by <f.
If the nativity had been for a female, we should take l)
for the husband; the 8's application is by 0 aspect, and l)
is in a weak and watery sign, denoting a drunken, worthless
fellow, and much sorrow and misery.
0

CHAPTER VIII.
OF CHILDREN.

the 5th and 11th houses ; the 11th is to be considered
because it is the 5th house from the 7th, or the 5th house of
the husband or wife. If you find fruitful or feminine signs
on the cusps of these houses, they denote children or offspring ;
the ) , 9 and 1/- are givers of children, the (.), 0', ~} and It,l
deny them, allot but few, or destroy them according to tho
nature of the sign they occupy in the 5th or 11th houses.
~ depends on the sign he occupies. The signs are approximately as follows : -Y is against offspring, or gives but one
CoNSIDER
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or t \\'O ; t;, three or four ; II, two or three; tlr, fh·o or six ;
Q. dcnic::~ offspring; f!l', two or three; ~. three or four; lli,
four or live ; J, three 01· four; V'f, two or three ; ::: denies
ofTHpring;
scv<'n or t•ight. The foregnin~ am wlwn no
planets po::~seRS either the uth or I I th holllil'. The 8· tl' and
the malefic planets diminiHh the number; the D, 9 or 1t
augments it. The D in the 0th, in bi-eorporcal signl-1, promises many children, often twins; the :-;anw if sh!· he in QD
in the 5th. A friend of mine, with ]) in f!l:' in .ith, in good
uspect to many planets has sixlt-l•n children, all living.
The m•mber of children will be inf'feascd or diminislll'd
in proportion as tho planctf! in the 5th house art' well as peeled,
and vice versa. The .D, 9 or 1J, in uth, show~ ohc_dicut and
dutiful children, that will be a eomfort to their parents;
hut if the evil planets he therein, then tlw children will I,e
a great trou hle, sicldy or tmruly. ,\gain, the prolific plauct:;
in the .Jth or 11th, aud aftlieted by the infortunel-1, !lenotc
death to some of the offspring; but if in fa\·ourable aspect.
to many planets, they augment the numl.>er. The 5th house
:-;how::~ the first child; tho 7th, the second (being the 3rd from
the Gth); the Vth, the third; the II th, the fourth; tho I ::~t.,
the fifth ; the :Jnl, the sixth ; and the ;,th again, the :-;cn:nth
child.
If there arc ::~igns of the death of ~;omc of the offspring,
and C\'il planet::~ pos::~css the Vth house, hy position or " lord,"
say the third child will die ; if the malefics be in the 'ith, the
sC!'OIHl child will !lie; if in the II th, or rulers of that house,
the fourth child, and so on. This system of judging I hn,·c
found tolerably accurate.
Many planets in feminine sigru; show more girls than boy:; ;
in masculine sign11, the reverse. .Again, if the sign occupying
the cusp of the 5th be masculine, and its ruler be a wasculint·
planet, and be placed in a ma:-;euline sign, mo~t of the ehildreu
will be boys; but if the ::~igns, &c., bo feminine, then tho
majority will be girls. .Again, if the husband'::! signifieators
be stronger than the wife\; signifieators in the figure, it i:-; au
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additional testimony of more boys than girls, and vice versti.
Once more, if the 5th house denotes children, and the ll th
house denies them, some will die in infancy; the same if the
ll th house promises offspring, and the 5th denies them.
This was remarkably exemplified in a nativity I once had
before me, in which the D was in ~ in the 5th, in favourable
aspect to all the planets, except J? and if, but d' ruled the
11th, and he was afflicted by Iof, 1J, 0, 9 and 't; : the consequence was that the native lost three out of his nine children.
If the lord of the 5th be in the 5th, and well aspccted, it shows
the offspring to become fortunate and famous ; the same if
the lord of the 5th be dignified and oriental, or if 1/.. be in the
5th, strong and unaffiictcd ; but should the planets denoting
children be occidental, and out of their dignities, and afflicted
by aspect, then will the offspring be obscure and unfortunate.
d' in J> to 1/.. destroys some of the offspring; so also docs
l) when afflicting 1/.. The late Queen Victoria had 1/.. L 1)
at birth, and she lost three of her children.
If we refer to the map on page 37 we find J on the cusp
of the 5th and 1/.. its ruler in the llth in the fruitful sign 2D.
In the 5th we find hi in the sign 'V'j' in J' to 1J, the latter
planet, however, is in b.. to l) in a fruitful sign in the 7th house.
'Ve should, therefore, judge a small family of three or four,
as the testimonies arc not strong enough for a larger one.
The J' of 1/.. and 1) will cause trouble through offspring.
1'hc 3nl child ruled by the !)th house and d' is likely to be
the "black sheep" in the fold, and the 4th signified by 1/.. in
the 11th, will be the most fortunate. Parental love or parental
affection is ruled by. the 7th house, in this case it will not be
very strong for 1? weak, in this house, denotes that the father
will think his children much trouble and expense, and he
certainly will not spoil them by over-indulgence.
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CIL\PTEH. IX.
THAVELI.IXG

chiefly the :~nl and Uth houses; ah;o in what signs
tho planets arc situated, especially the D mHl
for if these
planets arc in the 3rd or Dth in moveable or common signs,
then the native will travel much and go long voyages. Tho
3rd hom~c has connection chiC'fly with railway or short journey~,
and the Uth hom;c signifies Ion~ voyages to distant lands or
cmigra tion. The D in powerful aspect to I}, and either in
the lst, 3nl or 9th, denotes many journey~. The D or d
cadent, especially in the 3rd, 9th or 12th, is a sure sign of
tra,·clling and if in 2D or )t, long and extensive voyages arc
denoted. If the bcnefics govern the planets ruling the 3rd
and 9th and the j), and be in favourable aspect thereto,
then will the journeys be prosperous and lucrath·c; the same
if 1J. or 9 occupy the 3rd or Uth house, and is not affiictcd ;
but should J), d or I) be thC'rc, it denotes much uangcr,
trouble and annoyance ; and if thc~c plam·t~ be in a watery
sign in the 9th and affiictcd, the native will he ~hipwrcckcd ;
but should they be in the 3rd, he will be liable to an accident
in going a short journey, by rail, road or water.
The planets in fixed signs show but little travelling (except
in Jll, when they signify a voyage); also when fixed signs
occupy the I st, 3rd or Dth, there will be but little travelling.
J; powerful in a nativity makes the native fond of his home ;
the 0 the same; whereas 1.), 0• ~ or the D denotes many
changes, and the native seldom remains long in one place.
1J. or 9 powerful, he will joumcy for business or pleasure.
\Vith respect to going abroad, consiucr well the positions
of the favourable and unfavourable planets, for when the
majority of the good planets arc in Southern signs, they
show that the native will have good success in the Southern
latitudes. :For instance, many planets in llt, or even J ,
would show success in Australia, or adjacent places, and if
NoTICE
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or )t, then New Zealand would be a good country.

'V'f seems to favour South Africa or Cape Colony chiefly.
If the 9th house is favourably occupied by these signs and
the benevolent planets, then the native would do well abroad.
The same if they were in the lst, lOth, 12th or even the 6th
house. You must use your own judgment a little here, for
it is impossible for me to explain every position possible for
the planets to occupy; but have chief regard to the 0, for
9 and 'fi must of necessity be near him, on account of their
longitudes not exceeding 48° with 9, and about 28 8 with
'fi from the (:;.
Kext look to lJ.. Never expect much from him if he be J
in ~ or affiicted by rf. The same holds good of the other (._,;
planets, and always avoid the localities signified by those
planets that are much affiicted, or else you will be in continual hot water with either health or fortune. '
The Northern signs show places near home, or in North
latitudes-for instance, Y would show the East of England,
or a locality to the east from your place of birth. !::5 and
n are more N.E., and ~ denotes the North of England or
Scotland. Q_, ~ or =::: the N:W. and W. parts, and ~
Lancashire especially.
Persons born in England under ~ or ::!: , and many planets
in U or ~ in the 9th or lOth house, would do well across the
Atlantic, and in the North-East States of the Union; but if
the planets were in TU: or~. then they should go to the ·western
States, California, etc.
NoTE.-Never go abroad if your 3rd or 4th house is strong
and well occupied, or you will sorely repent it.
There is much more in the selection of a house and proper
locality than many imagine, and it is a point on which authors
have been very silent.
The foregoing is what I have observed and found very
correct from experience and observation, but there may bo
many points to discover yet ; hence I advise much care and
.scrutiny into the nativity on this head ; in fact, you cannot
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gh-c it too much nttlmtion, for I believe that a right llircction
a111l locality iH more than half the road tu fortune nnd good
health.
Hcferring to the map on page 37 we find moveable signs
on the cm!pl:! of the 3rd and Uth and d ('Udcnt in D. tu the i>.
Thct~c nrc tcstimuni('H of considerable travelling chil'fly hy
rail nml in comwctiun with busincst~ ali well as Jll£'asurc.
The D D. d' is also a tPstimony of changes an•l activity.
AH l) nflliets both d' and y, and is in l'lcvation above them,
there is danger of hurt or accident, and the pol-lition of d'
~:~hows that the journcyt~ will not be beneficial or agreeable.
<; ruler of the 3nl in cf with 0 mul ~ showH the pleasurable
side of the travelling, and d' in the 3rd in D. to the D, the
buMinesM part. There is no t~triking benefit, or otherwise,
shown in travelling or changes of residence.

Cli.AP'I'EI~
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TilE SELECTIOX 0}' A liOl'SE.

I Jl AVE found, from my own t•x perience and that of other~:~,
that much depends on the l'dect ion of a suitable house awl
locality.
"'c often HCe, in everyday life, that a person gO<'H on cumfurta bly nnd ~<tcadily, then makes a mo,·e, and is often ruined,
or else is ill and dies, have hcn·a,·cmcnt, &c. ; in fact, the
move seems evil in e\'l·ry way, and to up:>ct him tcrrihly.
It is true, ahm, that othl•rs moYc, and everything pro~>JK'rt;
with them, and fortune attends them in ·every way. There
arc, no doubt, some directions operating at the time either
for good or evil, but if one gets into a bad locality, then tho
good directions arc much weakened, and the bad onct~ arc
made stronger.
Note, therefore, tho following:First consider the angles of the nativity. If cardinal signs
occupy these, the house should be a corner one; if fixed signs,
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then the house should stand in the middle of a road or street,
and not at a corner, or where roads or streets meet; if common
signs are on the angles of the nativity, then the house should
be nearly the last one in ~ street or road, but not absolutely
the last one-not if it be a corner one.
Again, Y' or ~ denotes the first lwusc in a street or road
that stands a.t a corner; -!!: or Vy the last house that stands,
also, at a corner.
For instance, suppose there are 30 houses in a street, then
Y' or~ would show No.1, and~ or Vy No. 30, both of which
should be corner houses; the other signs-that is, the fixed
and common-denote the houses between these numbers.
I should consider the fixed signs to signify from 2 to 15, and
the common signs from 16 to 29. This is as near as I can
tell, although probably a person under H or Q. should be higher
up the road than one under »tor ~,I consider ){ to signify
tho last house but one in a. street.
The angles to be considered are the 1st and 4th. If you
find fixed or common signs on one, and cardinal on the other,
it does not matter where your house is, yet even hero it is best
to give preference to the northern or southern signs, the
former showing the beginning of a road, and the latter the
end of it.
Next have regard to the direction to which the signs point.
Y is East; ~. North; ~ is West; V,p, South.
Now, if Y and ~ occupy the 1st and 4th houses, your
house should have a North-East aspect, that is, one side of
the house should face the North, and the other the East;
but if ~ or ~ occupy these cusps, then it should face the
South and \Vest. The other signs you will consider in the
same way, thus: from Y to ~ the signs arc N.E., from~
to~ is N.W., from~ to \fjl is S.W., and from Vf to 1t is S.E.
Cardinal ·signs show prominent positions, a.s on a hill;
common signs denote the lower part of a town.
If you liYe in the country, then the cardinal signs show
where roads cross each other, and this is where your house
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should bo; in short, if you nrc hom under cardinal sign~. let
your houRc stand as prominently as possible; but if under
eommon Aigns, clo not live in a prominl'nt hou11e. Fixed
Hi~n~~ at·o between thesl' two.
The next point to look at is u·l~ere you should lK'. If you
find unfortunate planets in thl' 4th hou11e, and tlwy be weak
or out of dignitiel'l, do not Htop in your native plal'e or town,
for the 4th housl' shows the plal'o in whil'h you Wl'rO horn,
hut if this houRI' lw strong l'ithl'r with thl' mnll'fies in tlwir
own dignities, or l'lsl' with the lights or good plnnl'ts, and thl'y
not mu£'11 afllil't<'d, th£'11 stay thl'rl'.
If the 3rd house be very strong with favournhlc planets,
you should go a little clistani'C from your nat:vc town, and
in the dirl'l'tion Rignificd by the Rign on the 3rcl-as if Ql, go
a little to the Korth ; if Vj', go a little to the South, ancl so on
with the rest of the signs, but 1lo not go far, for tho 3rd houRc
shows but short distances, and I l'onsider GO miles ought to
be tho outside.
If you find thl' 9th house wl'll ol'cupied, go a long way fro111
your native plal'e, or as far as you like, and in the direction
indil'ated by the sign on that house.
By going these clistanees, and in the clirel'tion signified,
you bring yoursl'lf uncll'r the influenl'es of the good planets,
and RO will have hl'ttl'r fortune and SUI'I'I'="S·
C:ood platwts in the 1st or lOth you may go whl'rl' yon
likl', pt·ovidl'cl it h<· in thl' prop<'r <lirl'<'lion dl'rtotNl by tlw
planl'ts.
For instarwl', it woulcl he mndni'SH to go South with favourahlc planets rising in~. or to go ""1':--t if they Wl'rl' in y and
on the asl'!'ndant.
If the favourable planets arc in thl' other housl's, the
clistani'C you go mattl'rs but little, so long as you keep in
the right clirl'l'tion as indil'ated by the signs.
Refl'rring to the map, page 37, as to the Sl'lel'tion of a
hous!'. It would not he Wl'll for him to resicle in .his native
pial'£', for cJ rull'r of 4th house is Wl'ak and afllil't<'ll hy J~,
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~, 2, and 0· He should, therefore, remove from his birthplace. The strongest and least affiicted planets are the l)
and 1/., and these nrc in signs denoting the N. He should,
therefore, live in a Northerly direction from his place of birth,
and his house or business office should be in the middle of
a street or road as denoted by fixed signs being on the angles
of the figure. The distance from his birthplace is not material,
as neither the 3rd nor 9th, or their rulers, nrc strong, consequently distance is of no consequence. He should avoid
foreign parts, for the lord of the 9th house is nffiicted by
position and aspect.

CHAPTER XI.
FRIENDS AND ENEMIES.

FoR these have regard to the 11th house for friends, tho
7th for open enemies, and the 12th for secret enemies. The
0, 1/.. or <i' in the II th, strong and well aspected, denotes
many strong and substantial friends. If the l) or 1i be
there, well fortified, the same; but if affiieted by aspect or
position, the native will lose by his friends ; and if !), d or
l.J be there, then will friends injure the native, and do him
much damage.
Tho l> afflicted by h in any sign or house is a token of
false and bad friends, and losses thereby. Evil planets in
the 7th, and especially if, point to many open adversaries,
litigation and losses ; good planets tho contrary, unless they
be in 8 to a planet in the ascendant. For instance, a person
born with d rising, and tho 0 in 8 from the 7th, denote
much trouble from great and powerful men (signified by the
(:)), who wi.ll thwart the endeavours of the native, causing
him injury and loss.
':rhe l> ~ml ~ dc:pcnd wholly on how they nrc nspected.
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If a01ictcd by the other planets, they produce cm·mieH; hut
if well placed and nspcctcd, the C'Ontrnry.
J:,, d' or II in the l:!th points to many ~£·r£•t cncmi<'l',
spiteful and malicious, secretly injuring the nnth·c hoth
directly and indirectly; the }) therein afllictcd. female
enemies. Tho 0. 1J. or 9 shows hut few. if any, R<'Crct
foes; 't} afllictcd denotes many; thus far with r('garrl to the
positions in tho Horoscopl•.
Friendship and <'nmity nrc nll-lo produced hy the difTcrcnt
positions in any two persons' nnti\'iti<'s and th<' sign occupying
the cusp of the ascendant; for instan<'<', perllons born under
certain triplicities agree, irrcspccth·c of the places of the
planets, such as one born under T will agree and feel friendly
with persons under .Q or ./.; those under ts with persons
born under JW or 'Vf, and so on with the other triplicities; but
when the signs occupying the ascendants of two persons nrc
in I] or J', or inconjunct, then little harmony is manifested.
In thiR the ~ is worse than the Q, or inconjunct signs; thus
a p<'I'80ll born under r will never agree long with one horn
under ~. or ~. or 'Vf. Again, you must consider the places
of the luminaries and other planets, for if the 0 or }) in one
nnti,·ity be in rj or friendly aspect with the lights in the other
nativity, then will friendship follow; but should they be in
0 or J>, quarrelling and enmity will occur. The lights
(0 and I>) in parallel in the two nativities arc a good tcr.;timony of f1·icndRhip. Again, the other planets must be well
considcr<'d, for if the 0 in one nntiYity be on the place of
J) in the other natiYity, he who has f;, will benefit from or
through him who has tho 0 on the place of f;, ; neither is it
necessary that the Solar man should sufT<'r damage from the
Saturnine person. Damage is only shown when the nativity
is very bad, and conscqu<'ntly the minds of the n01icting
party will then be bent on mischief. c? and 9 must bo
considered principally for friendship, and enmity between
malo and female, for if d' in n female nativity boon the place
of 9 in a male, there will spring up strong feeling of regard
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~nd friendship immediately they meet, but if 0' in the one
nativity be in 0 or c? to 9 in the other, hatred and dislike
will soon be manifested.
In the map on page 37 the lith house is ruled by ~ and
the J), the sign Q:o being " intercepted " with 1/. therein.
The J) is also unaffiicted and near the cusp of the II th. These
are testimonies that tho native will not lack friends, but will
benefit by them very much. He should, however, be careful
of young people, or those with a literary turn of mind as
shown by ~ in 1, for this planet is weak and afflicted by
d' and f;,, and, consequently can render no material help
to the native.

UIIAPTER XII.
THE KIND Ol!' DEt\'l'JI.

THIS is denoted chiefly by that planet which afflicts the
or J), and the sign and house in which it is placed ; also
by the 6th house, which is the house of sickness.
Jol causes death in some extraordinary or uncommon
manner, what are generally called in the newspa pcrs; "strange
deaths," and these arc frequently sudden and unexpected
he also inclines to suicide, and death by railway, or in travelling
that is, if tho map shows a violent end.
f;, denotes death by colds and consumptions, agues, dis. orders of the spleen, dropsy, atrophy or wasting, syncope,
and, generally, all chronic diseases.
1/. shows death by apoplexy, inflammation of the lungs,
and liver diseases, and enlargement of tho heart, &c.
d' denotes fevers, stone in the kidneys or bladder, strangury,
spitting of blood, bursting~blood vessels, fatty degeneration
of the heart ; also burns, scalds, wounds, miscarriage,
hremorrbage, abortion, erysipelas, smallpox, and such deaths
as generally occur after a short or sudden illness.
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Thr BirJIIIl in which the planet:; arc locatt~d :-honld he noted,
nnd nll'O the nntun• of the signs on the lith ami 8th l1o11~l'~.
The fin·d :;ign:-~ di:-~posc to denth by suffocation, heart disea!'e,
bronchiti:-~, ~tone or gmn-1, :-pinal eomplaintl', nlso diphtherin.
'l'he morod.J!c :-;igns denote death by cold!', dteumatil'lll, ~out,
I'Unt"er, all dist•nl'es of the kidtwys nnd li\'l'r, brain fl'ver,
vertigo, fits nnd disorders of tile :-~tomach. Tlw ronlllltlll ~igns
show death by COIISUillptioll, lll'thllla, HJIIlSIIJ~, drop!-~)', uiaJwtCl',
:-cm·vy, and bowel complainb.
A violfnt or sudden death i:-~ dl'tlOtt•d when the 0 or J) is
nfllictt•d by the 0 or cf of rf, d at the :;ame time bdll;..(
with tlw lights
elevntPd nhovc the light~<. A~ain, d in
in the h;t, Uth, 8th, or 10th, pointH to a violent or sudden
death, more especially if J:> or II add their evil tcHtimony to
cf'. J:> in the lOth in 8 to the 0 pmduces death by the fall
of building!'. The si~ns Ol'l'll pied by the Luminaries and d
or l;> must Ill' I'OIIl'iden·d ; Cardinal :-oigns signify a notorioll"
death, as by Jllllrder, gJml'hot, lightning. =-t·a)dl', railway or
fire; tlw find :-igns-s(J'IlllJ..ding, l11mging, ~<utTm·ation or
drowning; the romllwn :-oigns-~<nit·idl', shipwret·k, prison,
hydrophobia, &c., and I) always ucnotcs thnt the death will
be extraoruinary or uncommon, ami create great public
interest or concern.
In our map page 3i we find the 0 much afliietcd by l~,
the latter planet being in elevation, consequently we should
judge ~ in X to be tile "killing" planet. Placed in that
t;ign he Uenotcs colus, COilsnmption, Jung diflicultics aml
uropsy.
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PART

FOUR.

CHAPTEH. I.
t:O~CEl::~H!\G

DIRECTIONS, OU THE l\lETIIOD OF

CALCULATI~G

FUTURE EVENTS.
BEFORE practising this part of astrology, you should maim
yourself thoroughly conversant with all that has been taught
previously, especially such as relate to the planets and signs,
and the calculations of the as11ects particularly, otherwise you
will find yourself in a hopeless state of confusion, and unable
io decide anything.
In tho first place the directions arc calculated from tho
places of tho planets after birth, reckoning each day after
birth, as one year of life, the lOth day after birth as the lOth
year of life, tho 50th day, as the 50th year and so on, calculating the places of the planets every day to the actual hour
of birth. l!'or instance, if the hour of birth were 4 A.M., and
you desired the directions for the 50th year of life, you would
take the places of the planets for the 50th day after birth,
and calculate them to 4 A.l\r. of that day, and the aspects
formed on that day would denote the events for that year.
In fact, this part of the system is like the erection of so many
horoscopes, and I advise the student to erect a map for
every day after birth, as the motion of the D is very swift,
and her position is constantly changing.
The motion of tho D per day, you will divide by twelve,
which will give her motion per mm1th, as thoro arc twelve
months in a year ; if you divide this again by four it will
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give her motiou per Wl'ek, for there arc four weeks in a month ;
this division is very lll'CC'ssury, because the D docs not move
regularly, but changes from 1~ 0 to nearly IG 0 per day.
You will find the D to be the principal actor in the dirce·
tions owing to her :;wifL motion. The sigm; and dt'grccs on
the cusps of the houses in the nulit'ity you will continue the
:-;ame, ami insert the planets according to tho signs ami
degrees in which they may be found, the same as you would
if it WC'l'o a. simple nativity. When you have proceeded thus
far, t'alculatc all the aspects that arc actually formed by tho
D and planets 01~ tltat day, and note them down, for they arc
the dircctious for that year of life. The next point arc the
transit.~.
These must be considt'rcd for tho actual year in
which the directions fall out; for instance, if you compute
the directions fur the 20th day after birth, which is equal to
the :.!Oth year of life, you mu:st look to the tran:sits for the
actual year of life ; a~, if a person were horn in H3G:!, b<'e tho
transits for ISS:!. l\"ow observe. When the places of tho
C\'il directions arc excited or uspectt'd by evil transits, the
results arc very powerful und e,·il ; good directions and good
transits produce very benefil'ial results; evil directions ami
good transits, and good dirt't'tions and bad trant<its, ha,·c little
or no effect, as tht'y nullify cad1 other.
~upposc for instance, you find ) 0 J~, and at the time
1/.. is in
to D and ~ to l), or (1uincunx (150°) to Q by
transit, such a direction would nut operate, for 1/.. would
correct the evil, but if l) or 101 were in d with D or l), then
it would operate with great fon·c.
The exciting planets arc I.;J, J~, J.t, and cf, the latter
especially when I~ ; the 0 also when passing onr the place
of direction, but I do not obst'rvc his aspects. ~omc students
havo written to f'ay that 'f has a powerful exciting influence,
and I would ad,·isc tho reader to observe him; his motion
is t:ery slow: hence it is quito probable he may effect something. When the exciting planets arc R, the effect is moro
powerful us their motion i~ slower. Particular attention
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should be paid to the P of ~t;~, J], 1J., d', and the (=),for the
motions of these are very slow; hence they exert great influence, whether by direction or excitement. For distinction,
I call those directions which arc made by the planets among
themselves, primary; and those made by the moon I call
secondaf'IJ or lunar : and the transits I call excitement.
The student will remember that ~I, J,, and d' are evil
planets, and 1/. a benevolent one ; hence the transits of the
former over the place of direction are evil in effect; the same
\vith their parallels, but the cfs and Ps of 1J. arc favourable.
The aspects are to be reckoned according to their natures,
thus:-~,*· Q and b. being good, the L, 0, £;;) and 8 bad.
You must bear in mind that good aspects of the unfortunate
planets to the places of directions which are evil, are not so
po~vcrful as the good influences of 1J., and that their evil
aspects by transits to the place of direction arc worse than
the bad rays of 1/..
You must also recollect the power of the aspects, whether
Directional, or by Transit; for instance, a~. Q, ±, &c., will
have very little effect because they are "weak" aspects and
their influence is always weak accordingly. Page G, on the
''Nature" of the aspects will give the student an approximate idea of the relative strength of 'the different aspects, and
this strength or weakness must never' be lost sight of in
forming a judgment.
The L or £;;) of the Sun by direction appears to be exceedingly powerful, very little inferior to the 0 or 8, why this
is so, I cannot explain, but experience has convinced me that
it is so; neither have I ever known a L or £;;) of the (:)to
any of the superior planets ( W, }.!;~, It, 1/. and 0 ) to pass
without a marked event occurring, particularly f;;I, '2 or 1/..
This part of Astrology requires a lot of thought, and the
different significations should be well balanced in the mind.
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CHAP'f.ER II.
AX F.X.\:\IJ'J.E OF 1'11E WOHKIXG OF THE DJnECTIO:SS.
Fo1~

the eon ,·en it-net- of slndents we will reproduee hero

n (·opy of tlw mnp on pnge

:n.

Supposing we wnnt the directions for the 20th yenr of life,
we tnke 20 days nfter birth, or Deecmber 20th, 1006, and
enlcnlatc the planet's places to lOh. 20m. p.m. on that day
ns in tho following mn p.
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DECLINATIONS : -

s.
s.
?1 19° s.
:» 11° s.

W 22° N. 2'

G

23°

1<]. 23°

2

l()O

s.

31'
1) 9° S. 4G'
1/. 23° N. 8'
d' 11° s. 10'

2G'
57'
35'
24:'

The daily motion of the :» is 13° 2•>' which divided by 12
is 1° 7' or her motion per month. Divide this again by 4
which will be 17', and it shows her motion per week.
If you refer to tho " Aspcctarian " in my Ephemeris for
l!)OG, it will show yon what aspects aro formed between
lOh. 20m. p.m., on December 20th and 10h. 20m. p.m. on

1
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the 21st. In addition to these, there will be the aspects of
the progressed planets to certain places in the map at birth.
There i~ only ono Primary aspect "tt '?/ 1/.. This is very
weak and need not he notice<!. In tlw Lunar a!;pccts tlwrc
ar<' sew•rnl.
SECO:-ID.\RY.

December, l90G
.Tanuary,

l•'cbruary,

Hl07

Jl

611.

)I

*H

jl

Pc!

)I

d 1:>13.

Jl

00R

i> L:l

1J. R

Febrnnry, 1907
April,

I :\r~~
Septem IK-r,
Octobt•r,

jl

j)
jl

d ')
p I)

jl

C::.
p

J)

Qc!

j)

0

I~

w

')

j) I~

We mu~t now look to the tran!;its for l92G and 192i or
20 year:~ aft!'r birth, and R<'e whether any of these directions will h<' <'X<'itNl to action.
Tho first direction
)l f::l 11. in Dec<'mber is not !'Xcit!'d beyond a faint* of c!
n ~, whi<'h will !'fleet but lit tlc.
The next, J) * IJ also in D!'C!'Jllbcr, will bo Rimilarly
excited but only to a Rmall or non-efT!'<'tnal <'Xtcnt. In
January, 190i, tlw J) P c! in D<'<'lination about ll 0 S. This,
too, is not excited.
In the sanw month the J) !'Omcs to a d of l:> in the Radix
or Nativity in 1( 8° 38'. c! will b!' in* in b, but as tlw direction is bad an<l tlw cxcitcnwnt good, no mat!'rial <'Vil will
r!'sult.
The ll<'Xt will b<' the }) 0 0 in the Radix, also in January.
'l'lwrc is no cxcit<'lll<'ni <'Xcept that of cf, which is l>etwfi<',
so tho direction will pass without any appr<'ciahlc <'fT<'<'t.
In February }) 6 1/. in 1( 9° lB' follo\H'<l almost dir!'ctly
by }) d 1), J;, by transit will be in J 6° on tlw lst of tho
month, hcn<'C within 4 ° of a 0 to the plac<' of the D, and
although 1J. is in 1( .p at the snnw tim<', yet the influence
of I) will d!'stroy that of 1/. and nullify the good of J) f::l 1/..
'"<' mnt· th<'r<'for<', jwlg<' that Fchruar~· will, on the whole
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be an unfortunate month, the chief influence being D d l),
moderately excited by ft in 1 in 0·
The next direction is that of D P l) in April, but it is
not excited to action.
In the same month )) 6 W from 1t 12°, but that also is
not excited to action.
In l\Jay D P ft but it is not excited.
In September D 4J d from 1t 17° and lll 2°. There is
no excitement.
In October D 0 D from 1t 10° H)' and n lfl 0 19', but
here, again, there is no excitement worth noticing. Therefore
the year so far as directions are concerned will be very quiet,
and the native's affairs will proceed as usual, except in February when there is an unfavourable influence of J), occurring
in the 4th and 7th houses.
1'hc latter is the house of business or sweetheart~, hence
some trouble will occur in connection with love or business
affairs, probably a disappointment, ns l1 afflicts 9. at birth.

CHAPTER III.
THE EFFECTS OF DIRECTIONS.

You will first observe and carefully note the lords of the
different houses, as, for instance, the lords of the 2nd, 3rd,
Gth, and other houses, and particularly the houses in which
the directions fall, and from which the excitement arises.
For instance, say D 0 ft from 2nd and Gth, and excited
from LOth ; such a direction would fall principally upon
business and money, as ruled by 2nd and lOth ; but if the
excitement occurred from the 8th, there would be great
probability of sickness, and perhaps death, for the majority
of influence would al'isc from the Gth and 8th.
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Have ~pC'cial rC'gnrd, however, to tlw pln<'e of the afflicliny
planet, for D 0 J:, nml J:, in 2nd is loss of mmwy or bankruptcy; bnt if l) wPre iu 6th, it would more likely touch
the health. Yon will nbo ohl'el'VC' that directions fornwd in
nngl<'~, nnd C'anlinnl ~ign:-;, nnd Px citcd, ure VC'ry powerful
with I'C'SJl<'Ct to fnnw, l"rC'dit, nnd otlwr thingH of a Rndden
nnd stup<'ndow; nntllrl', C'\'('11 to a violC'nt or fnu ldC'n denth;
nnd those in suc1·t·cdcnt or <'ad<'nt hous<'~ arc marC' tnnly and
Rlow<'r in C'fTPet, y<'t nrc 11an<' the lN>s powPrful wlwn L·xcitcd
to action. TlwHc arc the chief points to bo obscn-C'd.
'J'hP 0 d L 0 [J J' or P 11.- Ycry nnfortunntC', and
signifiC's unlook<'d-for calnmiti<'s, ntteml<'d with grNlt nnxi<'ty
of min<l, lnw, &C'., hut I havP not obsNved thnt it afTC'<'t
tlw lwalth to any rC'markabl<' dC'grC'<', although it mny UJ~Si~t
tl)(' evil op<'rntions of otlwr plnnC'ts. It signifi<'s gr<'at and
smhl<'n loss(':-; hy bad dC'bts nnd spcculn tionr;, ac<'usations,
and dangC'r of imprisonnwnt.
\Vith fC'malN> it is C'xtrenwly unfortunnt<', and many gC't
into trouble umlN this direction, lC'avc their husbands, or
<'lope. Sonw I hav<' known to marry suddenly, but s<'paration,
or dNtth of th<' lmshnn1l haR followC'd within tw<'hC' months.
T hnvc nbo obscrn•d thnt it protltH"C'S voyag<'s, journcyl'l, and
th<' l'ntiro brenk-up of many homes. Hnve re~anl to thP
houses in whi<'h it falls. ax the 1:-;t, f1th, and 7th for females,
the !Jnl nnd !)th for voyn~C's, ehanp-cs, or jomnl')"l', nnd so on
of the othl'rs.
'l'he 0 1L
Q 6 J!L-B<'n<'fi<'inl friC'nd8, publicity, fame
and honour, jom·n<'ys nml pleasant voyng<'R, prosperity and
gain. This is a famous dire<'tion for nn )f.P., nnd he is sure
to C'Omc out prominently und<'r its infh)('nce; <'ivie honours,
&<'., ar<' ])('stowNl. \Vith f<'males this dircC'tion is not good.
It somctinws C'aUS<'S a hasty marrin~C', and, unless the uatus
is f1n-onrahlc, a r<'gr<'ttahlC' on<'. With som<', it ali<'nat<'s
tl){'m from th<'ir hushamls and hom<'~. 'fhc hnd directions
of 0 and J..1 haw :-:imilar influ<'HC<' if tlwy fnll in C'l'rtnin
hOUiiC'S,
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The 0 d L 0 4J c? or P ft.-This is very evil, and brings
trouble in health, mind, and estate, and frequently death.
If the aspect falls in tho 4th, or Tt or 0 be lord of the 4th,
it signifies death to tho father; if in the 2nd house, loss of
wealth; and unless the nativity is strong, the native's affairs
will be entirely "shipwrecked." The same if it occnrs in
the lOth, as may be witnessed by the fate of Napoleon. In
the lst, brain fever and mental affliction arc shown, also
rheumatic and chronic ailments, falls, and such accidents as
are likely to result in sudden death, as the fall of buildings,
and, if in watery signs, shipwreck or drowning; the 2nd
house, loss of substance and general misfortune; in the 3rd,
accidents in travelling, and loss through brethren; in the 6th,
much sickness, and perhaps death; the same in the 8th; in
the lith, bad friends by whom tho native will be robbed;
and in the 12th, danger of imprisonment.
Have also regard to the houses of which tl1e 0 and 1) are
lords. In a female nativity, loss of husband, death of parents,
sorrow and bereavement.
By way ~f illustration and which, no doubt, all my readers
have observed, I will mention that sometimes a person dicR
in the midst of prosperity ; another has good health and losPR
his fortune; another loses perhaps fortune and health at tho
same time; and· another suffers great bereavement, but
I'cccivcs a fortune. Such things can only be 1earucd from
the i·adix, and the houses in which tho directions fall, and the
lords of certain houses. All deaths are not evil alike, and all
arc not signified by bad directions. For instance, 1/. strong
in the 6th denotes gain through uncles and aunts ; so, when
a good direction is formed to 1/., the native will have benefit
from them, or they may die and leave him a legacy. Hence,
inRtcad of the death being an injury, it will be a benefit to
the native. These arc points which you must always bcaJ'
in mind if you mean to be accnrate.
'fhc 0 ~
Q t:, }.> .-'fhcsc arc very powerful, especially
if 0 or T1 be powerful at birth, or lord of a prominent house,
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as tho 1st, lOth, 2m!, &e. 'l'hey then show public fame,
and honour, new friends, gifts, &e. With females,
1hoy sometimes give marriage.
'l'hc 0 L 0 r.:l J> u. - Ycry bad, even worse for money
mattcril than the evil directions of l;>. I.aw i~o~ threatened,
affronts, and indignities. All speculations should he avoided.
It deranges the health, and 1lenotes danger of apoplexy,
pleurisy, bursting of blood-vessels, and a disordered state
of tho system. In tho 7th, it is very bad for Jaw; in the lOth
and 2nd, for money and husiness; in the 12th, dan~er of
impriilonment; in the 1:-~t, 6th, or Sth, bad health, in addition
to money losses. A gentleman of my acquaintance, with
1t in ::\LC., made a fortune, and has just lost it all, under the
direction of 8 J> 1/. locally, and powerfully exeitccl.
The 8
).!..
Q t:. 11 1/...-Thesc arc generally very good.
bequeathing wealth, honour, prosperity, and good friends;
the native manages hif; affairs with skill and tact. The Pis
especially good, and lasts several yenril, with more or less
power, according to the excitement there may be.
I have found from experiences that these directions produce
more female marriages than any other direction, and scarcely
one passes except the female marries, or has an offer of marriage-that is, if the direction occurs at a marriageable age,
and tho nativity shows marriage.
8 0 L 0 Q J> or P d".-Sharp diseases, fevers, accidents,
and hurts, cuts, blows, burnil, bites of dogs, fluxes, diarrhrea,
cho)Pra, Rmallpox, law, quarrelling, disputes, &c.
The signs occupied by cl' and 8 have a great deal to <)o with
the event. :Fiery Rigns-di:-;po;.;ing to cuts, blows, gun accidents, lightning, fevers, &c. ; watery signs-fluxes, drowning,
and scalds; airy signs-broken bones; and earthy signs-falls.
heheading, hanging, and fluxcR. In a female nativity, danger
of death in child-birth, or sudden loss of husband
'I'he effects of these directions are very sudden, falling like
a thunderclap upon the native, and againilt which care and
cnntion can cfTI'ct hut little. A transit of the 8 or d',
~ain.

o
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or a P of these planets, usually brings these directions into
force. I have observed when the 0 and d" arc in fixed
signs, either at birth or by direction, the native is in danger
of heart disease, or sudden death therefrom, bursting of its
blood-ve~scls; and in n or 1, inflammation of the lungs.
'fhcse directions arc much more potent if the 0 or D be
affiictcd at birth by l1 or rf. These directions also incline
to fighting, anger, quarrels, and violence, robbery, loss by
fire if in fiery signs; and in watery signs, drunkenness. Observe the houses in which they fall, as \Veil as the signs, and
regulate your judgment accordingly.
0 ~
Q 6 d.-Gain by d" men, honour, preferment,
activity, and a change of place ; health and strength. Y ct
tho mind is iiTitable, and quick in anger. To kings and
rulers, gain of territory, increase of armies, honour and fame.
Tho
ot· C:, produces marriage with some females, but such
a union is marked with discord, and frequently separation.
0 d ~
Q /:::,. P 9 .-A happy and pleasant time.
The native is given to amusement and pleasure, and has
grca t leanings towards the female sex. The d or P generally
produces marriage with a male, but I have not known a
female to marry under such directions. It conduces to
health, preferment, promotion, society, and squandering
money, drink, &c. The d and P arc the principal directions,
and the
next.
0 L or 0 9 .-This is unfa,·ourablc, and denotes wasting
of money over females, and extravagance, grief through
offspring, inclination for drink and evil company. The 0
cannot occur until after the 30th year.
0 d ~
or P ~.-Great inclination for books and
learning, and literature generally, study, much businc~s,
mental activity, sometimes journeys (if 0 or ~ be in the
3rd or Dth), fame and credit through hlVentions (if the nativity
shows it), promotion. The d and Pare to be mostly observed,
and the chief effect of these appear to incline the native to
writing, study, literature and publication.
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Only one female han I known to marry undcl' this direction
0 nml ~ Wt're in T!J? in the ith.
0 L ur 0 ~.-Tht' lnttl'r l'llll only hnpJH'n wlwn the
native is on·r tiO )'f'UJ's of age. TIH· / is not important,
unll•ss n•ry powerfully e:\citl'd, whl'n it produces trouhlc
ov«'l' ktten;, writings nnd ngr«•t•nu·nt,.;.
0 cf D.-With u mn)t' it dPnotes guin, Slll't"l'S:-<, fame,
and pro~perity. nnd fi·ettuently marring<' if in n «·om·«·nil'nt
houst', as tht' ith or lOth ; llt'W frit'nds, introductions, and
prefe•·mcnts. H is unfortunate with n ft'malc us regard~
ht'alth, dt'Jtoting dnngt·r of ff'nr, inflammation, bad health;
und, in tht' Sth, danger of death; in the :!nd, had tradt' mHl
los:i of money; in the ith, a bad marriage, or trouble through
the hu:-;l,and.
8 ~
Q L or P D.-Tht'sc arc n·ry good. Favour allll
friendship, nt'dit, t'Htt•t•nJ, o1· popularity, pmspt•rous hu:-;int·ss.
The P fJ't'ljU«'Iltly t·auH·s mnrring«' with both :->t'M'S, pr«'f«'l"lll«'nt
uud honour; in HIHIJ"t, the aiTairs of tht' nativ«· sU«T«"«"cl mw·t
fnvournhly, attemled with promotion aud favom· from great
nnd powt'l'ful )'l'rsous, or :superiors.
0 L 0 Q or J' D.-.\ n•·y evil tiuw, full of n.xation,
JosHes, and tronhlcs. Tlw native is thwarted in his JlllrpoH·s,
81111 ~mfTcrH duJna~tc from powerful ami :mpcrior JX'rsons.
With muny it signifit's death of parcuts, lol'H of wife, or lwreun··
mcnt. \Vith a femall• it is unfortunate. and. unless the radix
be strong, danger of illncRs, or even death.
Fro~n watery signs, the native tak«-:-; to drinking, aJIIl bud
and low company; and if in the 1:!th house, danger uf im·
pri:-;onment, loss of t rude, and gPncrul misfortunl'.
D cf L. 0 Q J' P !I.-These arc all unfuvomuble, inns·
mueh as they produec ehungcl'. removals, journeys, troubles
from females, loss of f'J"f'«lit, anxiety, worry, ami great desire
fo•· change, rcHtll•st;nes:; of mind, and in Home l'UHCH bereave·
ment. Happening in the ith, they produce dbcord in
marriage; in the .jth, illicit eonneetions, &c. \\•ith fcmnlc11
thl'y arc not ~o evil all with mule8, and produce generally an

( cf), and then
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unpleasant journey, or a sudden and disadvantageous removal,
or change of occupation or employment. The mind during
the operations of these directions is generally bitter, sarcastic,
obstinate, and waywai·d; hence libels, slander, and difficulties
through letters, especially if the nativity harmoniscs in any
way with these particulars.
1
~
Q 6. f6L-Thcsc arc good, and the native usually
takes a pleasant journey, or makes an advantageous removal;
they also incline the mind to female society.
I consider J)',l the principal planet in causing changes,
removals and journeys. Of course, he is more powerful in
~ this when situated in the lst, 3rd, or 9th house.
D d L 0 4:) <f ..V ~t .-Very bad directions, denoting loss
J
in business and money; and, if 17 or )) be in the 2nd, danger
. / of bankruptcy, disappointment, grief, sorrow, and bereavement. He may lose a good wife, mother, or promising child,
and such things will happen as will cause great sorrow and
dc:;pondcncy. If the hyleg is weak or afflicted, sickness h;
denoted, ami the mental flualitics arc di:;turbcd by fear and
anxiety.
'Vith female s it is very unfortunate, denoting siclmcss,
and in many cases death, loss of goods, friends, and rarcnts.
Also slander, reproaches, and disappointment. Many females
get " disgraced " under these influences, particularly if the
}> was afflicted by ~ at birth.
D ~
6. ~.-Gain in business, popularity, qrcdit and
esteem, new friends. The mind is serious, austere, and
contemplative, caring but little for society, sober in manners,
and attentive to duties.
D cf ~
Q 6. P 'Jt.-Thcsc arc very good, especially
for money and wealth, denoting promotion, great incrcaso
of business, riches, fame, and honour ; inclines to marriage
with males ; with females good health, enjoyment, and gain.
)) L 0 4:) <f 'Jt.-Loss of wealth; bad period for speculation, dealing with, lawyers, landlords, magistrates, &c.
The native spends and squanders his wealth, and frequently
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losc.·s lllOilf'y by lendiug it to other:-~. \\'ith femal<•s it denotes
cormpted blood, and frl•qnent headaches.
) d L 0 Q 8 1' d.-Unfortunate. The native is rashly
indincd, quarrels mueh, ami rushes into disputes and litigation. He is liable to a<'eidcnts a111l acute diseases, SIH'h aH
fevers, Hllmllpo.x, und other lllnrtial inflammatory dist<·mpcrl',
and may suffer from a touch of gravel or the stone ; is liable
to wounds, bites, kicks and broken bones.
lf the nativity shows it, he may commit a theft or forgery,
and get into trouble; he suffers from bad company null
depraved females, takes to drinking and low company, spcmls
hi!:! money, and is altogether careless and indifferent.
He may meet accident in travelling, and if d" has
much authority in the I st or ~nd house, he may lose by
fire, theft or robbery; the same if d" be strong in the 'it h.
I have known a few males to marry iu n hurry under
Klich dircctionl', hut, great misery aiHI spt·cdy :-eparation have
followed.
\Yith females it :-igniflcs bad success, loss of employment,
danger of fevers and bad health, an1l accident, looseness in
the morab, in which the direction is very important and
mis~:hie,·ons.
~inglc females should be well cautioned when
coming under these direttions, ami married ones may C:\.lK'Ct
quarrels with the h.usbaml, or indisposi1ion, as the places of
the planets may inJicatc.
J> ~
Q t::, (].-These bring activity, journeys, c.xerch-c,
increase of business. The native is courageous, gcncroul',
and seeks society and females, enjoys health and prcfermen t,
new enterprises and success in general. \\'ith females it is
not so fortunate, inclining them to the society of the opposite
sex, amours and trouble.
}) d 0.-\\'ith males it signifies gain, aeti,·ity, and incr<"al'c
of business, and frequently marriage ; the mind is generous,
free ami open. 'Vith females it is not so good, but prcsagcH
ill-health, fevers, inflammations and sometimes death, if in
the 6th or ~th house. :So far as business is ('OUccrncd, it is
los~">,
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favourable. In an angle it affects tho eyes, especially if
d' be there.
D ~
Q b. P 0.-Thcse denote great and powerfu
friends, introductions, and the p is strong for marriage,
promotion and preferment, success in trade, speculafion, and
a fortunate time generally. The same with a female-good
health and friends.
D L 0 Q ~ 0.-An unfortunate time for all purposes,
and denotes mental or bodily suffering, acute diseases, loss
' of trade, falling away of business, loss of friends, death of
wife or relatives, and an unfortunate time generally. With
fmnalcs, ill-health, loss of situation and bereavement•
. These directions are very powerful to evil when excited
to action, more especially if they fall in important signs or
houses.
D rJ ~
Q 6 P 9 .-A pleasant, happy period. It
conduces to marriage with both sexes. The native gives
way to pleasure and the society of females. To the married
it signifies the birth of a child and domestic felicity; to
females, favourable health, peace of mind, and good fortune
the rJ and P are to be principally observed with respect to
marriage.
D L 0 [J Ji 9 .-This brings trouble through females,
domestic unpleasantness, scandal, illicit connections, waste
and extravagance, disappointment in love, quarrels with
females, and frequently loss of a child. To females, ill-health,
grief through opposite sex, diRappointmcnt and sorrow.
D rJ ~
Q b. P l:i .-This inclines much for study
traYclling, mental activity, and increase of business, literary
undertakings, lawsuits and general prosperity.
o(. D L 0 Q ~ t} .-These aro unfavourable. denoting
1'- / slander, bad lawsuits, quarrels with literary characters, ill
/
success in publishing, disputes, unfavourable journeys
'fhe native should be very careful of letter writing and making
contracts at this time.
D in rJ. P, or good aspect to her own place.-Changes
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gain by fonmlcs, new friends, journeys, and increase of trado
or business; the native desires female society, &c.
]) afllicting her own place.-I..us~;c:;, grief through females,
disappointment, unpopularity; and with females it inclines to
bad health.
Always bear in mind the house ami sign tho direction falls
in. also the house and sign from which the excitement comes,
and also of what house~; the exciting and directing planets
arc lords.

'rilE I>lltEC'fiO:SS OF THE l'LA:SETS,

I
1

~

TnE directions of I I and l) arc very rare, and not important
I
when they occur, and, unless they fall in tho lst, 3rd, 9th, or
lOth, have not appreciable effects. \\'hen either or both of
the planets may be found in either the I st, 3rd or !Jth, it duwtcs
a great inclination for the secrets of natun·, occult studies ami
eccentric eompaniuns; in the 1Oth, the evil configurations
denote trouble in busiues:;, ill.fame, and probably disgrace.
The good directions arc of little or no account, as neither
II ot· I) arc favourable when in the lOth. As before noted,
these directions arc ran·, and ~:;omcwhat unimportant.
IJ in d, P,
or 6. 1,!.-lf excited, it brings about gifts
of money, gain by legacy, and conduces to wealth.
lJ afflicting 1t is bad ; danger of Ia wsuits, and loss through •
lawyers and superior:;.
lol and d in direction operate but little, unless in the bt.
or 7th; in the lst, increase of anger, and in tho 7th (if married)
J
di,·orce and much trouble with the partner, whether in
marriage or lwsine~;:;.

'
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Ij afflicting 2 .-This inclines the native much for fcmalo
company and pleasure, and if 161 afflicts 2 at birth, it causes
the native to go astray and form illicit connections ; he is
liable to scandal and ill-fame, and trouble through the opposite
sex.
I;;J in good direction of 2 .-This induces to company and
society, and inclines to illicit actions, but he escapes detection;
such directions frequently cause an amour in a feminine
nativity.
Jof afflicting ~.-The mind becomes sarcastic and bitter,
ancl he may suffer thTough the "Press," may commit forgery,
or get into trouble through letteT-w1·iting. The mind very
unsettled.
1z} in good direction of ~.-Inclines to occult study, and
study in general. The mind is active, witty and original,
and manages the affairs with skill and prudence; inclination
for travelling. l\I~ny persons have commenced to study
Astrology when the )) or ~ has been in direction with Jt1,
but sueli will be shown in the nativity, viz., by the position
.and aspects of f,s!.
I? in d, P or good aspect of 1,l.-'l'his is good, and if 1,l
be strong, will give a "windfall" to the native in the shape
of a legacy, gift or inheritance; in lawsuits the native gains,
and reech'cs honour and preferment. The P and aspects
are better than the
I? afflicting 1J.-Losses through law, friends, iilVolvcd in
troubles and difficulties, disgrace·, unpopularity, bank failures,
and such things as destroy the native's income, capital, and
peace of lll iml.
I? and c)' in good diTeetion, uot much, unless either or both
are prominent, when it gives a stimulus to the native's energy,
steadiness ; he may do a courageous act, &e.
I? afflicting d' or vice versti.-If I( or d' be in the ascendant, 7th or lOth, this is evil, and he may commit a crime;
his mind is angry and violent, and _it leads to fighting, wrang·
ling, and bad and depraved habits.

o.
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XoTE.-Titcsc directions rffccl liflle ur uothinq, twlc8s f) or

d' he t'CT!J xtrOII'J by posilio11, or accidental diuuity iJ& tltc 11ativity.
I? afflicting y .-This cauHcs gril•f, h<'rcavcuwnt, disa ppointnwnt, the loss of r('lativcs or wife ; Horrow ; ho iK liable
to he jilted hy the opposite I'CX ; death of ofTMpring and keen
t~orrow; inclines to drinking, bad habits, and the ('Ompany of
low women.
'? in good direetiun of 9.-Thc mind steady, re:-;ernd,
eautiuu~, inclining to ehnstity and good behaviour.
I? nllliding ~.-Bnd, tho temper is !<hurt, und if tile
nativity ~hows it, danger of forgery, thieving, Ly which the
uativc gets into trouble; he quarrels and mixes with low
company.
l; in good direction of ?i .-Xot of importance, except
that it imparts steadiness to the mind, and the native manuge:s
his affairs with discretion and prudence; inclines him to stndy,
to be serious and reserved.
1t afHictcd by rJ is not good, but not important; denote:-;
that he may loso by speculation, failures, and lo:-;scs in sundry
way~ ; and, if 1J. be afllicted at birth, will squander his money,
drink, hct and make off with a great deal. If the nativity
denotes it, it may cause lawsuits, or the native may get himself
into trouble.
1t in good direction to rJ.-Xot important, but inclines to
good, to energy, increase of estate, promotion, according as
d' or 1t may be placed in the nativity.
1t in evil direction with 9.-Bringfl a ~''tuandering of
money over dress nJHl female1-1, lo!-1:-t•s in :sJ~t•culatiun, but this
is not important.
1L in good direction with 9 .-Inclines to Sli<'<'<'SS and
fc111ale society: he conduds himself with propriety, hut these
directions arc of little moment.
1t in d or good direction of <.(.-Favourable, denoting
promotion, gain, activity, fame, popularity, credit; the mind
is steady.
1t afllicting ~.-Bud, dcuuting trouble, and in so111e en:-~cs
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imprisonment through forgery, libel, perjury; danger of
mental derangement if It be not strong.
r:f afflicting 9 .-Inclines to the company of lewd women,
and to female society generally. by which he suffers in health,
liable to scandal, domestic quarrelling, drinking, debauchery,
and fighting. Should a be in tho 5th, 7th, or lOth house at
birth, this direction is bad in the case of a female.
r:f in good direction of 9 .-He is merry, jovial, free, delighting in female company, drink, and spends his money.
Xo direction of r:f to 9 is good from a moral point of view,
cithe1· with male or female.
r:f afflicting ~.-Unfavourable for the mind, giving rise
to quarrelling, thieving, forgery, drinking, and frequently
entailing punishment; ho is given to libelling, and suffers
from his own actions; he engages in law and disputes, mixes
with low and bad company, and may·commit violence.
r:f in good direction with 1;l .-Not very important, except
that it denotes activity, energy and increase of business,
promotion; the mind is quick and apt during the time of
direction.
9 and ~.-The directions of these planets are very unimportant. The d and P when much excited incline to
company, poetry, and the fine arts, new friends and female
acquaintances.

CHAPTER V.
SOLAR RETUR:XS OR BffiTHDAY FIGURES.

I HAD not much confidence in these until forced to it by the
logic of facts. And, after the publication yearly of" Bil'thday
·Information " in my Almanac, and tho great number of letters
I received as to the correctness of it, as well as by personal
observation in my own family ~irclc, and those of friends, .

II~

I am convinced that there i~ mueh in tlJCm, and that they
ought not to be neglected.
The usual way to set these maps is, to find tho time wh<'n
the 0 reaches the same degree, minute and second of tho
Zodiac which ho occupied at the timo of birth, and then to
<'alculate the <'Usps ancl planet's places for that tim<', and
juclgo the map as an ordinary nath·ity, noting particularly
the clifTcrcnt asp<•cts that arc formed, or very n<'ar, and in
what hous<'s the planets arc pla<'c<l. l<'ot· inRtancl', mal<'fic
planets in the lst woul<l signify worry and mental cxcit<'mt·nt,
or ilJ.health. In the 2nd, lo~s of money ancl bu~inctts trouu!<'.
In the 3rd, ac<'idcnt by travelling, m· trouble or losses through
brethren. In the 4th, illness of parent, change of residence,
&c. In tho 5th, bother in love or family atTairs. loss of
money by speculation, fondness for pleasure and loss or
trouble thereby. In the Gth, sickness, difticulty with servants,
and such things as may be ruled by that house. In the 'i'th,
loss of business, bother in marriage-with a single femal<',
<Ianger of disgrace, &c.. In the Sth, death of friends and
relatives. In the !>th, trouble from l'<'lativ<'s by marriage.
In the lOth, loss of credit, disgrace, &c. In the I Ith, bad
friends and loss thereby. In the 12th, enemies, secret and
malicious. If benefic planets occupy these houses, and they
must, SOlllC of them, judge the <'Ontrary. Uut bear in mind
both here and in judging the effects of Directions, that nothing
can happen contrary to what is signified in the nativity.
Every event in life is slwu:n in the 1uztivity. The Directions,
Solar Returns and Transits simply bring to pass what is
there shown. They can produce nothing contrary to tl1c natit'ity.
If the nativity shows honour mHl success, do not jllllgc disgrace nncl ruin, let th<' Direction!'!, Solar Returns, &c., be
what they may.
I will now gi,·<' an illustration of a Solar return or Birthday
)[ap, taking the King's tiuw of birth ns an cxamplo.
Tho following map is the King's nativity. He was horn
.X o\·cmbcr Uth, I S-ll, IOh. 4Sm •.\. ~1., London.
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DECLINATIO~S.

w 16° s.
w 4° s.
lc 22° s.
1j. 22° s.
d"' 24° s.

44'
27'
44'
58'
10'

0 16°

9.

5°
~ 22°
D 3o

s.
s.
s.
s.

5!'
58'
16'
37'

We observe that the Longitude of the 0 is T11. lG 0 54' 18".
Suppose we require the Solar Return for November, 1!)06.
On the King's birthday, November 9th, 1906, we find the
0 's Long. is 1 16° 10' 52", consequently the Solar Return
occurs between the !)th and lOth. The Daily motion of the
0 on)he !)th is 1° 0'_1!)".

1~0
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Longitudl' of the 0 at birth W 0
, Oil !.lth
Hl 0

lH' 18'
10' 52"'

Difference
43 2()
You will t hen• fore say :
As 1° 0' 19• is to 43' 2a• so is 24 hours; and the answer will
be lib, lim., or 5h. 17m. A.:.r. on the lOth, for which time
we set thP map a~ follows-

DECLI~ATIO~S.

~

21 ° X 58'
1;:;l 23° s. 38'
1, 10° s. 20'

1/. 22° X. 48'
d' 1° f'. :!7'

IQO s. 53'
27° s. 33'
?:1 24° s. 38'
;.- 14° N. 18'

0

9
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You will judge the map as an ordinary nativity, sueh as
~I, seeret enemies and much danger
therefrom. ~ on cusp of 5th, trouble through children, or
sickness in family, or such things as are ruled by the 5th house.
The 0 is separating from the 1:). of ~, 1/. and ttl, and is
practically unaffiicted, whieh is favourable for health.
As before mentioned these maps are often very important,
particularly if they agree with the Directions in nature and
signification. If they do not agree little or nothing will result.
Again, if the Directions be unfavourable, on account of the
influence of
and in the revolution you find d' also unfavourably placed or aspected, then serious events will follow.
The same with '?, 1;,1, 1! or the other planets; but if the
affiieting planet be 1/. in the Directions, and ? in the Solar
Returns the effects will not be so mischievous as if the affiietion
was wholly by either 1/. or ~, as the natures of lt and 1/. are
not alike.
This you must observe with the other planets.

d' on eusp of 12th 0

e.

CHAPTER VI.
TRANSITS AND ECLIPSES.

DEALING with Eclipses first. These are simply Conjunctions
or Oppositions of the sun and moon. They must be very
close, otherwise there could be no oeeultation, but eclipses
are not visible, as sueb, all over the world at one time, and
where not visible, they will be simple eonjunetions in the case
of the sun, and oppositions in the case of the moon. So far
as my personal experience and observation are concerned,
I do not think them of very great importance. For instance,
the great Eclipse of the Sun on December 22ncl, 1870, occurred
on the very degree of my midheaven and in o with Jt, but
nothing important followed. I was neither ill nor disgraced.
These eonjunetions and oppositions are more important if
they happen on one's birthday, and, of eourse, would figure

}·>·>
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th<'n in the HPvolutional Fi~m<', or Solar Hcturn for that
year. Sometimes eclipses will coincide with an important
I'Vcnt, hut so far as my experience is coJwerncd I have observed
nothing reliable, and it is reliability, as far as possible, that
we require.
Dealing now with Transits. Let it b<' p)carly understood
that the transits of the planets over the places of the LuminnriN! or Plan<'ts at birth will cfTPct nothin~. unless nt the ~nnw
time tlwrc is r-;omc dir(•ction whi<'h the transit will foree into
aC'tion ns explained hy Placidus in the fiHth paragraph of
his "Primnm .\[obilc." Take, for instaJH'<', cf. He transits
PVcry planet's place, the midhPa,·cn and asf'Pndant, one<', if
not mor·c, every two years, and it is ahstml to think events,
r<'pcat themselves thus frequently. It is the same with 1J.,
'2 and the other planets. Here, again, my experience has
not borne ont the many Rtatemcnts made as to the influence
of planets when passing certain places in the nativity, whether
those places arc those of the sun, moon, or any other planet.
If, however, directions fall out at the same time and aro of
the same nature as the transit, c\·cnts will follow, hut not
otherwise.
Now there arc other Transits whkh I ha,•c found Y<'ry
powerful, and which prohably gave riso to the, what I consider, mistaken ideas, as to the influence of the sim pic passage
of a planet over the place of any other planet. Thcso tram•its
arc those of the planets through th<' various mundane houses
of the nativity, such as the I st, :2nd, 3rd house, &P. But
here, again, you muHt bring a little common sense to bca1· upon
the subject, and must Rtudy the nativity. For a person in
whose nativity l\Iars was all powerful, and unaffii<'tcd, would
be scarcely likely to suffer to any serious extent from the
passage of :\[ars through any of the houses. Take .Jupiter.
Suppose you find him wPak in the nativity, partieularly in
JW, cadent, or affiict<'d hy aspect. What benefit could one
expect from his transits through the hou!'cs, or over any
important cusp in a nativity? But put Jupiter in a good
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sign, Cancer or Pisces, for instance, and let him occupy a
prominent place in the nativity, what a different effect his
transits through the various houses will have ! It is the
.same with Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune. I say" Neptun~,"
but I am not sure about him, for although strong and well
aspccted in my nativity, he has been a tormentor in every
house through which he has, up to the present, passed.
Students must obs<'rve him, and make a note of their observations.
Experience has taught me this-that an afflicting planet
at bir-th, is an afflicting planet all through life, whether by
Direction or Transit, and, on the contrary, a planet, strong
and unafflicted at birth, whether benefic or malefic, will
benefit the native by his Directions and Transits. Dut you
must understand an afflicting planet at birth if a malefic, is
much more injurious than if it were a benefic, and if the strong
planet at birth be a benefic, his Directions and Transits will
eonducc to much more benefit than if it were a malefic similarly placed. l\Ialcfic planets are not always malefic, but
when malefic, they are much more so than benefics similarly
placed. And contrariwise with the Benefics. It appears that
the magnetic influences of the planets are inhaled at birth,
- and it is only reasonable to suppose that that planet whose
influence was paramount at birth should exercise the most
powerful influence over the native. That is the positive
side of the question. The negative side is the contrary. An
afflicting planet at birth, will be a source of trouble, more or
less, to the native all through life, particularly if a malefic.
To return to our subject, Transits; the operation of these
is similar to that of the same planet in the nativity, and in
the same house.
For instance, the passage of Neptune through the lst
house will produce worry and trouble mentally, a dread and
doubt about something going to happen, or expecting something to happen. I£ Uranus, then his weakness at birth comes
into play. If for drink, he will drink to excess. If scnsu;tlity,
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he will los(' all s£'U!Se of propri£'ty, ancl go pra£'tically " wild"
for a time rcgardl£'SS of £'Ons£'quenees. If the nativity is
·viol£'nt, h£' may, in one of his fits of ec£'cntri£'ity. put an £'ml
to his existen£'£'. If Saturn, th£' native will be U£'spond£'nt;
if weak in £'onstitution, lw will suffer in health; if W£'ak in
intellect, he may lose his r£'ason. Jupit£'r will produ£'e
b£'n£'fitR, personal and monetar·y, accorcling to his r-trcngth in
the nativity as lll£'ntion£'cl alr£'ady. :'liars mows V£'ry fast,
!'O tlw £'ff£'ds of hi:-; transits are not great. unl£'1's otlwr inlhH·nec·s
£'Olllbinc to make them so, such as the pm;sage of another
obnoxious plan£'t, or an evil direetion at the tim£'. The sun
ancl otlwr planets mov£' v£'ry fast and no mat£'rial CYC'nt may
be £'X}Ie£'t£'d from th£'ir passag£' through any hous£', y£'t the
sun, from his immense pow£'r, should not be altog£'ther
n£'gl£'eted. Many persons ha\'£' noticed £'£'rtain tim£'S of the
y£'ar in whi£'h th£'y ar£' 11101'£' lucky or unhwky than at otherR.
Tlwse flux£'s of fortune are produ£'ed by the passage of the
sun through £'£'rtain hottS£'R in th£'ir nativity.
Tlw passagl' of Xephm£' through tlw ~nd hou~ will £'aus£'
troubl£' in business and morwy affairs, and dC'prt•ssion of spirits
in £'OllSNIIICnc£'. IfVranus, tlw nath·e mHst aYoid spe£'Hlation,
l£'ndinp; mon£'y, or standing f'£'eurity; also, rww businc~:;s
ent£'rprises should be nYoidNl. If tlw transit is by Saturn,
it will show loss of money ancl husiness, whi£'11 will he shipwr£'£'k£'d. If J II piter, inN£'aS(' of busin£'SS, SIICC't'SS hy SJ"ICNI·
lation, and g£'neral good fortml£'.
Tlw passage of X£'ptune through tlw 3rd house denot£'s
nwntal worry OY£'r hr£'thr£'n or rwighbours, journeys or
C'hnnges, an unsettled, r£'stl£'ss f£'cling. Uranus or Saturn
will show disast£'r in trav£'11ing, loss of mon£'y through brethren,
or worry about th£'ir affairs. If Jupit£'r, gain and SU£'£'ess
through rwighbo11rs. hrdhr£'11 and l'll£'h mntt£'rs as ar£' ml£'d
by th£' :Jnl hous£'.
The pa:-:sagc of X£'ptlm£' through th£' 4th house i:-: important
as it is an angle and will afft•£'t the native's busin£'SS and
family affairs; probably the d£'ath of a par£'nt, or a long
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spell of adversity. Similar effects may be expected from
the passage of Saturn and Uranus, although the latter planet
would signify estrangement from kindred, family quarrels or
disputes.
The passage of Neptune through the 5th house-trouble
and anxiety from children, or the native may take to intemperate habits, drink and scnsu~lity, spending his money on
pleasure and neglecting his business. If a female, she should
exercise great care, or serious trouble may follow. Similar
events will follow the passage of Saturn and Uranus . . 'fhc
latter planet in this case being more evil than Kcptune or
Saturn, and is sure to bring about trouble in " love" affairs,
or misbehaviour. The transit of Jupiter will benefit the
native by successful speculation. The children will prove
'a source of gratification and pleasure to the native for the
time being.
The passage of Neptune, Uranus, or Saturn through the
Gth is liable to derange the native's health, or give much
trouble through workmen or servants, or from his fellowworkmen. He should beware of deceit or robbery. The
transit of Jupiter will benefit his lmalth and fortune, and
denotes dutiful servants that will be a source of profit to the
native for a time.
The passage of Neptune, Uranus, or Saturn through the
7th is important, as that house is an angle and has much
effect on the business and conjugal happiness of t.hc native.
It would signify losses in business, and unless the nativity
be good, bankruptcy. Law and quarrelling. Domestic
infelicity, separation or quarrelling according to the positions
at birth. In this case Uranus will be worse than Saturn,
the latter planet affecting the business chiefly. The native
should be careful of new business cntcr1;riscs and avoid
risks and partnerships. If the transiting planet be Jupiter,
gain and success in business, marriage, domestic felicity, and
events opposite to those enumerated for the obnoxious planets.
The passage of the evil planets through the 8th denotes
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the death of friemls or rPlnti\'t•:;; or the wife or husband lllay
run wild and spend money stupidly ami senselessly. Jupiter
shows ben<·fit through Deaths, if such is denoted in the nath·ity
not otherwbc.
The passage of Xcptune, Uranus or ~aturn through the !)th
denotes mischief or losses from rdati,·cs by marrias.!C, or trouble
and anxiety concerning them. Abo disputes and arguments
about religion. The nath·e should not undertake nny voyage
to foreign lands under such transits. Jupiter acts the contrary, and will benefit tho native by relatives through
111nrringc, or by voyages to fot·eign part...;,
The passage of Xeptune through the lUth ~;!tows loss of
credit and anxiety in business. If Vranus, tho native will
act strangely, and may lose both honour and fortune hy
discrcditahle acts of his own. If a fcmnlt>, ~;llC may be disgraced. Saturn :-;bows loss of business. and money, and much
discredit. This house is an angle and an important ouc,
and transits usually have a prominent effect.
Tho passage of Xcptune through the 11th shows anxiety
through friends; if l:ranus, quan-ds with friends and the
native will suffer losses or be robbed by them ; the effects of
:::laturn will be similar to Uranus. The planet Jupiter sce1ns
to ''joy" in this house, and would signify good friend-;, who
will help the native and whose advice will prove highly
beneficial.
The passage of Xeptunc, uranus or :::laturn through the
l:2th house, denotes envy, hatred and malice. Let the native
beware of deceit and treachery, ami not trust any one out of
his sight. If the tran~it he by Jupiter, it will ~:<how SlJ(:cess in
business generally.
Xow bear in mind that these transits can produce uothing
contrary to the nativity, so do not jUtlge marital disaster, if
tho nativity denotes domestic felicity. In a case like this,
the effects of the obnoxious transit would affect the business,
or something else denoted by the 7th hou~;c. You must bear
in mind that iu every nativity there nrc weak " spots," and
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that evil transits as well as directions will mainly attack these
spots. Sneh weakness may have eonneetion with the health,
business, money, morality, relatives, or domestic relations pf
the native, whieh, ean be easily learned from the nativity,
but as before stated, do not neglect to consider the position
and strength of the transiting planet at birth.

CHAP'r ER VII.
A SHORT AsTROLOGICAL DrcTioNARY.
Aflliction.-A planet may he affiieted either by being in
its detriment, fall, being Cadent in the map, or by being
assailed by malefie aspeets. It is doubtful if "Combustion"
is really an affliction.
Airy Signs.-fl, ::!:, z-;:. A more appropriate name would
be . " mental signs," as they are signs giving a strong and
powerful mind when rising at birth.
Angles.-Ist, 4th, 7th, and lOth houses. Planets in these
houses have a powerful effect on the native all through life.
Angular.-Any planet in an angle is said to be Angular,
and is very powerful.
Application..,.....Applying.-The motion of any planet towards
the body or aspect of another. The order in which the planets
apply can be seen in Part I., chapter II.
Aspects.-~, semisextile or 30° apart; L, semisquarc, or
45° apart;
sextile, or 60°; Q quintile, or 72°; o.square or
quartile, Dqo; D. trine, 120°; 4;1, scsquiquadrate, 135°;
±, biquintilc, 144°; ~'quincunx, 150°; ~'opposition, 180°;
}>, or Parallel of Declination ; c, eonj unction, when two or
more planets are in the same degree of Longitude in the same
sign.
1/an·en Signs.- IT, Q., '~.-These signs arc considered
chiefly when occupying the 5th or lith cusp in determining the offspring of the native.
Benefics.-J.t and 9. The former planet gives the greatest
success, and the latter the best disposition.
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JJicorporcal Sign8.- JJ, J, }(. The moon in ono of there
signs and nfllictcu, denotes plurality of wives.
Cadcnt.-Plnncts in the 3rd, uth, Dth, nnu 12th houses. It
is a sign of weakness or llcbility, yet any planet in the 3rd
or Bth house. has a powerful influence on the mind. The Gth
is the worst house for any planet to be in.
CardiiUil Sign8.-0(', 2:i5, ~. and 'If. These nrc powerful
sign=-. aml uumy planets in them denote a pen;on ''not in
the roll of com moll Jlll'n." Cardinal signs ou the angles of n
nati\'ity denote fame ami notoriety.
0
G'ombu~t.-Undcr tho 0's beams or within ~q
of that
Luminary. It is said to be an atlliction, but I doubt it.
The 0
1/.. is certainly not an affiictiop.
Common Sign8.- n, fT}:, 1, aml ){.-These signs on the
angles of a nativity, or many planets in them, make a person
with very acute feelings. II anu f!l.' are scientific signs,
denoting an excellent and powerful minu.
()usp.-'l'hc beginning of any of the twelve houses. .Any
planet on the cusp of a house is powerful in any matter ruled
by that house.
Dcclination.-Thc distance of a planet X. or S. of the
Equator. Sec Ephemeris.
Detrimcnt.-A planet in a sign opposite to its house. Thus
d' in ::::: would be in his uctriment, as ::::: is opposite to or'
which is the house of ~[ars.
Dircct.-"'hcn n planet mon•s forward in the .Zouiac as
from C)" to o, &c.
lJircctions.-That part of Ucncthliacnl .Astrology whieh
relates to future events. 1t is the most diflicult, the least
understood, ami the lea;;t ;;atbfnl'tory part of Astrology.
There arc two systems chicily in vogue, the Plncidiau and
the .Arabian. The latter is the one taught in this volume;
it is much the simplest, and the results obtained arc more
sati:dactory than by the Placidian method. The latter is
simply time and patience wasted, aml it is rapidly going out
of usc and favour. If I may digress n little, I would like to
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point out to the reader, that the unsatisfactory condition of
the Directional part of Astrology is a wise intervention of
Providence, because if every one knew for a certainty what
was going to happen, at least 50 per cent. of the people on
this earth would either become lunatics or commit suicide.
True Astrology will never be discovered until the earth is
peopled by a race to whom death and misfortune present no
terror.
Dispose.-When one planet is found in the dignities of
another, the latter is said to "dispose" of him. Thus d'
in ~ is disposed of by 9, as ~ is the house of 9.
Double-bodied SignB.-See Bicorporeal Signs.
Earthy Signs.-~, T!l,', and V1'·
Elevation.-The planet nearest the meridian is said to be
elevated above the others. This is an important position.
See page 69.
EphemeriB.-A book giving particulars of the planets'
places ; and absolutely necessary in all Astrological calculations.
Equinoctial SignB.-Y and ~.
Exaltation.-A powerful dignity. The 0 is exalted in r ;
)) in~; rein lll.; ~in~; 1/. in <10; d' in Vj:; 9 in)(;
and ~ in T!l,'. Many planets in their exaltations denote that
the native will rise far above his sphere of birth.
Fall.-When a planet is in a sign opposite to its exaltation,
thus-0 in ~ is said to be in his fall, as ~ is opposite to
Figure.-The map of the heavens for any moment; also
called the "scheme" or "chart."
Feminine Signs.-~. qo, f!r, 11\., Vi' and )(. These are
termed by some writers " obeying " signs. The distinction
is not important.
Fiery SignB.-~, Q, and :f. These are signs of ambition,
push and energy. Q and 1 are the best.
Fixed SignB.- ~, Q, 01 and
Planets in these signs
show tenacity of purpose, and very often tenacity of " temper "
too ; the reverse of " forgiving."
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Fruitful Sig11s.-~. Tll and )f. lf on the cnHp of the 5th
hou!>c they usually llhow a large family.
Genetltliacal.-That which applies to tho geniture, nativity,
or birth.
llouses.-Theso are of two kinds. The houses of the planets
ar'e- D .~;0,.Q;I~,:; I(,'IJ;1/., 1 and)(;rf,cy',andllt;
9, !:; , and ,n, ; ~, D and f!l.'. A planet in its houRe i~ always
powerful, and unless heavily afflicted by bad a.RpcctH, will
benefit the native, either in body, mind, or estate. The
other "Houses" aro the Mundane, or the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, &c.,
in the map
Ilylcg.-The J) or 0 may be considered tho hylcg in every
nativity. Some writers consider the ascendant hyle~ when
the 1 and 0 are under the earth, or not in, what they wrrn
hylcgical places, which is nonsense. The D and 0 are the
fountains of all life on this earth.
lnfortunes.-l~l, I( and if.
"f, Xcptune might also be
included.
lntercepted.-A sign lying between the cusps of two houses
in the map. It is cau~cd by the Latitude of the country
~o sign is " intercepted " at or ncar the equator.
Light.~-Luminaries, tho D and 0. The way in whiCh these
are aspccted or placed at birth, will show the native's health.
and largely, his success or otherwise in life.
Lord.-That planet which governs the sign occupyiug any
cusp in tho nativity. If cy' is rising, d will be " lord of
the map. If b is on the cusp of the 2nd, 9 will be " lord '
or" Indy" if you like, of that house, because b is the honqe of
y. If 1 be rising, 1J. will be " lord" of the map, or ruler of
the 1st house, because 1 is the house of 1J., and RO on of the
others. Sec Part I., chapter VII.
JI alefic,s.-See Infortuncs.
Jlasculine and Feminine Planet~.-'i, I~I, It. 1J., d· 0 and
~, arc masculine.
D and 9 are feminine. The distinction
is not important.
Sativity.-The birth-map of anyone.
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Northern Sign.r~.-'Y', ~, n, 2:ii, Q., ny. Benefic planets in
these signs denote that the native's success lay in a Northerly
direction from his place of birth. T, ~ and n may be
considered from E. toN., and 2:ii, Q. and l!l', from N. toW.
Occidental.-Western. Any planet between the lOth aRd
4th, via the 7th. Many planets, particularly It and cf', in
this part of the map, denote heavy and long attacks of sickness. Planets" occidental" do not impart the same amount
of activity or ambition to the native, as when" Oriental"
Orbs.-There are orbs of the planets and orbs of the houses.
See Part I., chapter III.
Oriental.-Eastern, or rising. Any planet between the 4th
and lOth, via the 1st. Planets oriental denote succes!l. The
native is usually more ambitious, aspiring and masterful,
than when they are occidental.
Parallel.-Equal distance in Declination North or South
from the Equator. The Declinations of the planets arF
given in the Ephemeris.
Peregrine.-Void of essential dignity. The 0 in !; , n,
2:ii, &c., or in any sign except 'Y', Q, ::e= and :=,will be peregrine.
It is neither a benefit nor affiiction.
Radical or Radix.-That which belongs to the nativity or
figure of birth.
Retrograde.-A planet moving backwards in the degrees of
the Zodiac. The :D and 0 are never Retrograde. 111, ~,
~ and lt are Retrograde every year for some months.
d'
and 9. about once in two years, and ~ three times every year.
" Retrograde " may be termed an affiiction, for no planet is
so strong beneficially, when retrograde, as when direct, or
moving swiftly.
Separation, Separating.-When two or more planets having
been in d or aspect to· each other, begin to move away therefrom. An aspect " separating " is more powerful than " a pplying." For instance, the :D 0 It applying, would be
scarcely operative unless within 8° of the aspect, but if
separating 10° might be allowed.
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Siynificntor.- That planet ruling the house of the nntivt- or
anything in connection with him. For im;tan<'e the lord of
tho 1st would be tho significator of th~ 1wrson hims~lf; the
lord of tho 2nd would signify his wealth ; tho lord of the lOth
w~nld be tho significntor of his honour and credit, £'steom, &c.,
an1l flo on of the otlJ{'rs. For the " lords " of tho houses see
Part I., chapter VII.
Signs of Long Asr.eruion.-2-o, SL, J!V, :!:;, 111 and 1.
Signs of Slwrt Ascension.- 'fS,
cy", ~ and n.
Tho inequalities in tho rising are caused by the Latitude
of the country. There is no inequality at or near the Equator.
Signs of Long Ascension in N. Latitude, arc signs of Short
Ascension in S. Latitude, and vice t•ersa.
Southern Sigru.-~. Hl., 1, ·,g,
Persons born with
many planets in these signs generally succeed best in Southern
Latitudes, or in places to the South of their birthplace.
Succeedent Ilouses-Tbe 2nd, 5th, 8th, and 11th houses.
Trigons or Triplicities.-Thesc are four, vi7.: tho fiery,
cr", Q. and J ; the earthy, ts, J!t and Yf; the airy, Il, ~ and
the watery, ®, Ill. and )(. The signs comprising a triplicity are in 6 aspect to each other-thus, cy" is in 6 to SL
and 1 and Q is in 6. to cy" and :;. They comprise signs of
a similar nature.
Tropical Sigru.-® and "'f. ~ is the Northern tropic,
and Yf the Southern.
Watery Signs.-Sce Fruitful signs.
Void of courRe.-Wben a planet forms no aspect before it
leaves tho sign it is then in.
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Ready April 1st, 1906.
The Geocentric Longitudes and Declinations of
Neptune, Herschel, Saturn, Jupiter, and -:\fars for the
1st of each month, from H)OO to 2001.
Pos"t free t -. or 25 Cen"ts.
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